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Use Enhanced Soil Vapor Extraction to Remediate 1,4-Dioxane Contaminated 
Soil: Laboratory Testing and Modeling 

Yuanming Guo, Paul Dahlen, and Paul Johnson  

1,4-Dioxane is widely used as a solvent stabilizer for chlorinated solvents, often detected at sites where 

chlorinated solvents present. 1,4-Dixonae has been classified as a carcinogenic contaminant, and its 

occurrences in subsurface and groundwater have been increasingly reported in the recent years. 1,4 

Dioxane’s unique physical and chemical properties create challenges for its remediation. To date, 

considerable efforts have been made to treat 1,4-Dioxane impacted groundwater, however, very few 

researches have been done to address the 1,4-Dioxane source remediation in vadose zone. Recently, a 

successful vadose zone 1,4-Dioxane remediation was reported using enhanced soil vapor extraction 

(XSVE). XSVE improves conventional soil vapor extraction technology by injecting heated air into the 

vadose zone, and thereby increases 1,4-Dioxane’s Henry’s law constant to enable removal. Although the 

successful XSVE demonstration showed promising potentials of this in-situ remediation technology, 

lessons learned from one field demonstration are limited, researches are still needed to gain broader 

perspective of XSVE applications. 

In this study, laboratory experiments were performed to investigate critical parameters that affect the 

performance of XSVE. A numeric modeling tool was developed and validated using laboratory testing 

results. A series of simulations were performed under varying conditions to provide guidelines for XSVE 

design and optimization. 

Yuanming Guo, Arizona State University, 5619 S Admiralty Court, Tempe, AZ, 85283, United States, 
yguo45@asu.edu 

Paul Dahlen, Arizona State University, P.O. Box 875306, Tempe, AZ, 85287-5306, United States, 
paul.dahlen@asu.edu 

Paul Johnson, Colorado School of Mines, 1500 Illinois Street, Golden, CO, 80401, United States, 
pcjohnson@mines.edu 

Presenting Author: Yuanming Guo 
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1,4-Dioxane Treatment in Groundwater to Achieve Drinking Water Goals Using a 
Synthetic Sorbent Media, Yuma, Arizona 

Lansana Coulibaly, Macario Nicholas, and Shuangshuang Xie  

Previous solvent spill and leaks at Site 1 in Yuma, Arizona resulted in chlorinated contaminants present in 

groundwater at approximately 80 feet below ground surface. The selected remedy in the ROD to treat the 

site chemicals of concern (TCE and 1,1-DCE) is groundwater recirculation. This system uses GAC to 

prevent further migration of these compounds at concentration greater than the drinking MCLs. Sampling 

of 1,4-dioxane, a contaminant not previously assessed at this site, was initiated by the Navy in 2012 at 

the request of the regulatory agency. A maximum concentration of 180 μg/L was reported prior to 

initiation of the pilot study, greater than the U.S. EPA RSL for drinking water (0.46 μg/L). 

A pilot study to treat 1,4-dioxane to below 0.46 μg/L, TCE to 5 μg/L, and 1,1-DCE to 6 μg/L was 

conducted using the existing 100-gpm groundwater recirculation system retrofitted with a synthetic media 

mobile unit. The pilot system diverted untreated groundwater directly from extraction wells, processed it 

through the synthetic media vessels, and then directed the treated groundwater through the existing GAC 

vessels to ensure compliance with the ROD. Unlike GAC, the synthetic media was regenerated onsite 

using superheated steam to restore its sorbent capacity. Groundwater samples were collected from 

influent and effluent sampling ports of the treatment vessels to evaluate the effectiveness. During the 11 

contaminant loading and regeneration cycles over a period of approximately 4 months, a total of more 

than 3 million gallons of extracted groundwater was processed through both the synthetic media and the 

groundwater recirculation system. The study consistently demonstrated the ability to reduce 1,4-dioxane, 

TCE, and 1,1-DCE concentrations in groundwater. Pre-treatment influent 1,4-dioxane concentrations 

ranging from 1.5 to 2.1 mg/L were consistently treated to less than the laboratory detection limit of 0.084 

μg/L. All treated effluent concentrations for TCE and 1,1-DCE were below their respective laboratory 

reporting limits of 0.4 μg/L throughout the entire treatment duration. Each steam regeneration cycle was 

effective in restoring the sorptive capacity of the synthetic media. 1,4-dioxane generated from the onsite 

steam regeneration cycles was captured, cooled, and condensed during the pilot study. The steam was 

vented to the atmosphere during regeneration in compliance with the Arizona air discharge requirements. 

Lansana Coulibaly, Wood. PLC, 9210 Sky Park Court, San Diego, CA, 92123, United States, 
lansana.coulibaly@woodplc.com 

Macario Nicholas, Wood. PLC, 9210 Sky Park Court, San Diego, CA, 92123, United States, 
nicholas.macario@woodplc.com 

Shuangshuang Xie, Wood. PLC, 9210 Sky Park Court, San Diego, CA, 92123, United States, 
shuangshuang.xie@woodplc.com 

Presenting Author: Lansana Coulibaly 
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Treating 1,4-Dioxane with Activated Potassium Persulfate 

Brant Smith, Stacey Telesz, and Brianna Desjardins  

Background: 1,4-Dioxane has emerged as a contaminant of concern for numerous sites. It is most 

commonly found at sites co-mingled with the chlorinated solvents it was used to stabilize and their 

daughter products. The co-mingling of 1,4-dioxane with chlorinated solvents can make treatment of the 

entire contaminated suite more complex as 1,4-dioxane is typically treated using an oxidative radical 

pathway and several of the chlorinated solvents are best treated with a reductive pathway. In several 

instances this has led to sites where the chlorinated solvents were treated only to expose the untreated 

1,4-dioxane. 

Approach: Alkaline activated potassium persulfate was evaluated at two separate sites contaminated 

with a mixture of 1,4-dioxane, chlorinated ethenes, and chlorinated ethanes. The sites were first 

evaluated in a series of column reactors where site groundwater was then run through the columns until 

the potassium persulfate had been consumed. One of the sites subsequently had a successful field pilot 

test with alkaline activated potassium persulfate applied with a full-scale application in 2018. 

Results: This presentation will provide the results from each site and highlight key conclusions in terms of 

the effectiveness of the oxidative and reductive pathways and comparative benefits of two activation 

schemes for potassium persulfate. The data indicate hydrated lime induced alkaline-activated potassium 

persulfate reduced 1,4-dioxane, chlorinated ethenes, and the chlorinated ethanes concentrations to below 

the detection limit. ZVI-activated persulfate resulted in treatment to non-detect of 1,4-dioxane and 

chlorinated ethenes while reducing chlorinated ethanes by 20 to 60 percent. Field data not only evaluated 

treatment effectiveness but also the persistence of potassium persulfate compared to the site’s 

groundwater velocity. Field data indicates the potassium persulfate was persisting as expected based on 

the observed groundwater velocities and that 1,4-dioxane was treated to below the detection limit at the 

PRB and significant reduced down gradient. 

Brant Smith, PeroxyChem, 2005 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA, 19103, United States, 
Brant.Smith@peroxychem.com 

Stacey Telesz, PeroxyChem, 880 Halyard, Newport Beach, CA, 92663, United States, Tel: 949-280-
5765, Stacey.Telesz@peroxychem.com 

Brianna Desjardins, PeroxyChem, 78 Sawyer Avenue, Tonawanda, NY, 14150, United States, Tel: 716-
879-0493, brianna.desjardins@peroxychem.com 

Presenting Author: Brant Smith 
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Bioremediation Options for 1,4-Dioxane  

Sandra Dworatzek, Phil Dennis, Jeff Roberts, and Alicia Hill  

1,4-dioxane (1,4-D) is a probable carcinogen commonly detected in groundwater due to its use as a 

solvent stabilizer. The high solubility of 1,4-D often leads to large dilute plumes with associated 

remediation challenges. Fortunately, available options for implementing bioremediation in 1,4-D 

contaminated groundwater are increasing. 

Aerobic cometabolic bioventing utilizes the addition of oxygen and alkane gases to groundwater, has 

been tested in the lab, and has been successfully implemented in the field. For example, at an Arizona 

DoD site, sequential methane and oxygen gas infusion was used to enhance cometabolic 1,4-D 

degradation. Delivery of oxygen was identified as a major challenge and in some cases may favor ex situ 

approaches, such as bioreactors. 

Bioremediation of 1,4-D by aerobic energy yielding pathways has growing promise. A major milestone 

was the discovery of Pseudonocardia dioxanivorans CB11902, a microorganism that uses 1,4-D as an 

energy source. Other metabolic cultures, which can be used for bioaugmentation, have been developed 

from ex situ bioreactors. In laboratory microcosms for a confidential site, both cometabolic and 

bioaugmentation treatments using a metabolic 1,4-D culture, achieved complete removal within 100 days. 

Given the technical complexity of applying a cometabolic remedy in the field (adding both an alkane gas 

and oxygen), bioaugmentation with the metabolic culture was selected as the remedy for a field pilot-test, 

currently in planning. Available field results from this pilot test will be discussed. 

Phytoremediation has also been deployed successfully at 1,4-D sites in North America and in Europe. 

Phytoremediation is an application of bioremediation that can provide hydraulic control, remove 1,4-D 

from groundwater and deliver of oxygen to groundwater; encouraging microbial biodegradation of 1,4-D in 

the rhizosphere. Interest in phytoremediation paired with bioaugmentation is growing and the potential for 

this combined approach for treatment of 1,4-D plumes, and to address co-contaminant phytotoxicity, will 

be discussed. 

Sandra Dworatzek, SIREM, 130 Stone Road W, Guelph, ON, N1G 5Z3, Canada, Tel: 519-515-0839, 
sdworatzek@siremlab.com 

Phil Dennis, SiREM, 130 Stone Road West, Guelph, ON, N1G 3Z2, Canada, Tel: 519-515-0836, 
PDennis@Siremlab.com 

Jeff Roberts, SiREM, 130 Stone Road W., Guelph, ON, N1G 5Z3, Canada, Tel: 519-400-8807, 
jroberts@siremlab.com 

Alicia Hill, SiREM, 130 Stone Rd W, Guelph, Ontario, N1G 3Z2, Canada, Tel: 519-822 2265, 
ahill@siremlab.com 

Presenting Author: Phil Dennis 
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Full-Scale Implementation of Propane Biosparge System for In-Situ Remediation 
of 1,4-Dioxane in Multiple Treatment Zones 

Kelli Parsons and Caitlin Bell  

1,4-Dioxane is a common co-contaminant with chlorinated solvents but is not readily remediated via 

similar treatment approaches (e.g., sorption, reductive dechlorination). However, 1,4-dioxane can be co-

metabolically biodegraded in the presence of alkane gases and oxygen. At Vandenberg Air Force Base in 

California, USA, historical use of chlorinated solvents resulted in 1,4-dioxane in groundwater across three 

groundwater zones. Between April 2013 and December 2016, laboratory testing and various field 

demonstrations were conducted by us, and others. The results from these tests showed in-situ propane 

biosparging as a promising technology for reduction of both chlorinated solvent and 1,4-dioxane 

concentrations, with up to 99 percent reduction in groundwater concentrations. Stable isotope probing 

(SIP) was also used in 2015 to verify that biodegradation was a (destructive) mechanism occurring in the 

subsurface. The success of the propane biosparge demonstrations, and confirmation of the 

biodegradation mechanism via SIP, has led to the full-scale implementation of a propane biosparge 

treatment system at Vandenberg Air Force Base. The treatment area is a relatively small footprint (e.g., 

less than 200 feet long), with 83 new wells installed simultaneously across the three groundwater zones. 

Ultimately 98 wells will be connected to an above-ground treatment system that includes an air 

compressor, a propane tank, controls to ensure safe operating conditions, and nutrient amendment 

elements. This full-scale system is currently known to be among the first of its kind. 

Kelli Parsons, ARCADIS, 735 Tank Farm Road, San Luis Obispo, CA, 93401, United States, 
kelli.parsons@arcadis.com 

Caitlin Bell, Arcadis U.S. Inc., 1100 Olive Way, Seattle, WA, 98144, United States, 
caitlin.bell@arcadis.com 

Presenting Author: Kelli Parsons 
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Current Regulatory Status and Risk 
Assessment Considerations for PFAS 
 
Update on California Water Board’s Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances 
(PFAS) Actions 
Wendy Linck, State Water Resources Control Board, Sacramento, CA  
 
U.S. EPA PFAS Action Plan, Research, and Data Analysis Update 
Matt Small, U.S. EPA, San Francisco, CA  
 
PFAS – Relative Magnitude of Non-Drinking-Water Exposures 
Usha Vedagiri, Wood, Oakland, CA; Amy Quintin, Amec Foster Wheeler, 
Chelmsford, MA  
 
A Theoretical Assessment of PFAS VI Potential and Implications 
Travis Kline and Helen Dawson, Geosyntec Consultants, Washington, DC  
 
Filling Critical Data Gaps in PFAS Ecotoxicity to Derive Accurate Cleanup 
Objectives 
Lisa McIntosh, Woodard & Curran, Inc., Providence, RI  
 
Panel Discussion 
Bridgette DeShields, Integral Consulting Inc., Santa Rosa, CA 
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Update on California Water Board’s Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS) 
Actions 

Wendy Linck  

California State Water Resources Control Board is performing a state-wide source investigation of per- 

and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) in drinking water and in the subsurface. These are data gathering 

investigations that include potential source locations at municipal solid waste landfills, airports, and 

industrial facilities. Investigations are also occurring at nearby public water supply systems in these 

potential source areas and at downstream wastewater treatment plants. The State Water Board will 

provide an update on the status of these investigations and the data coming in. 

Wendy Linck, State Water Resources Control Board, 1001 I Street, Sacramento, California, 95814, 
United States, Tel: 916-323-0888, wendy.linck@waterboards.ca.gov 

Presenting Author: Wendy Linck 
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US EPA PFAS Action Plan, Research, and Data Analysis Update 

Matthew Small  

An update on the USEPA’s PFAs Action Plan, actions being taken involving drinking water, surface water 

protections, monitoring, toxics, risk assessment, biosolids, analytical methods, risk communications, and 

research activities.  Overview of preliminary California PFAS occurrence trends. Introduction of new EPA 

PFAS National Data Explorer. 

Matthew Small, US EPA, 75 Hawthorne St. , San Francisco, CA, 94105-3901, United States, Tel: 415-
972-3366, Small.Matthew@epa.gov 

Presenting Author: Matthew Small 
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PFAS – Relative Magnitude of Non-Drinking-Water Exposures  

Usha Vedagiri and Amy Quintin  

Striking a balance between making health-protective decisions while also avoiding unnecessarily 

alarming the public about emerging chemicals presents a significant challenge in the field of 

environmental health. While current regulatory criteria for PFAS are generally focused on the drinking 

water pathway, there is a large and expanding amount of literature regarding the ubiquitous occurrence of 

PFAS in other exposure media including consumer products such as carpeting and upholstery, food 

products and environmental media. This has contributed to public perceptions and anxiety that there is no 

escape from PFAS exposure, and that all routes of intake are of high concern. In reality, there are 

significant differences in the magnitude of exposure and potential intake between the drinking water 

ingestion, dietary ingestion, dermal contact, and dust inhalation pathways, including variations between 

potential dust inhalation exposures from indoor air and outdoor air. There are also differences in PFAS 

occurrences in locally-caught and consumed sportfish versus commercially purchased fish and shellfish 

of US and international origins. Based on project examples using a combination of measured and 

modelled data, and recently completed research studies, this presentation will provide a comprehensive 

overview of the relative magnitude of PFAS dose intake due to ingestion of groundwater, dermal 

exposure from soil and groundwater, inhalation of indoor and outdoor dust, and consumption of self-

caught and commercially purchased fish and shellfish. The importance of recognizing differences in 

PFAS intake relative to exposure route with respect to implications for risk perception and risk 

communication will be discussed. 

Usha Vedagiri, Wood, 747 Snowdon Court, Oakland, CA, 94612, United States, 
usha.vedagiri@woodplc.com 

Amy Quintin, Amec Foster Wheeler, 271 Mill Road, Chelmsford, MA, 01824, United States, 
amy.quintin@amecfw.com 

Presenting Author: Usha Vedagiri 
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A Theoretical Assessment of PFAS VI Potential and Implications 

Travis Kline and Helen Dawson  

Geosyntec conducted a preliminary evaluation of PFAS compound volatility by calculating theoretical 

maximum vapor concentrations and theoretical dimensionless Henry’s Law Constants from reported 

vapor pressures and aqueous solubilities for several classes of PFAS compounds. 

The compounds exhibit a wide range of vapor pressures (2E-04 to 1E+03 Pa), aqueous solubilities (1E-

05 to 1E+04 g/L) and, consequently, a wide range of calculated vapor concentrations (5 to 2E+8 μg/m3) 

and theoretical dimensionless Henry’s Law Constants (1E-09 to greater than 1). The vapor pressure 

indicates the volatility of the compounds from pure-phase liquid or solid phase and the Henry’s Law 

Constants indicate the volatility of the compounds from the aqueous phase. The upper end of the range 

of calculated PFAS Henry’s Law Constants spans the range of most volatile organic compounds of 

concern for the vapor intrusion pathway. 

To identify compounds most likely to yield air concentrations that may pose an inhalation concern, 

Geosyntec compared the theoretical maximum vapor concentrations to estimated levels of potential 

concern (LOPC) calculated using available USEPA, ATSDR, and state-promulgated toxicological 

criteria.  Consideration of absorption efficiency, distribution in the body, metabolism, and potential for 

portal-of-entry effects are discussed to support route-to-route extrapolation in derivation of provisional 

inhalation toxicity criteria to advance these comparisons, predicated on default USEPA-promulgated 

intake parameter values.  

Results suggest that several PFAS compounds may have the capacity to be present in ambient/indoor air 

at levels that may result in doses above provisional LOPCs. A preliminary review of published literature 

on PFAS compounds measured in indoor air found that several of the compounds with the highest 

potential to exceed Geosyntec’s estimated LOPCs were frequently reported as detected in indoor 

air.  These results may be useful for targeting which PFAS compounds to focus on when investigating 

potential inhalation risks from exposures due to environmental releases of PFAS compounds. 

Travis Kline, Geosyntec Consultants, 1220 19th Street, NW, Washington, DC, 20036, United States, Tel: 
518-965-1848, tkline@geosyntec.com 

Helen Dawson, Geosyntec Consultants, 1101 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, DC, 20036, United 
States, Tel: 703-533-3148, hdawson@geosyntec.com 

Presenting Author: Travis Kline 
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Filling Critical Data Gaps in PFAS Ecotoxicity to Derive Accurate Cleanup 
Objectives 

Lisa McIntosh  

Our current knowledge of PFAS ecological toxicity is limited to only a relatively few of the thousands of 

PFAS compounds known, which poses a significant data gap when assessing ecological risk and, by 

extension, deriving applicable PFAS cleanup standards. We compiled the available ecotoxicological data 

and identified key knowledge gaps that are critical to developing accurate and reasonable, rather than 

unnecessarily conservative, cleanup objectives. 

PFAS releases have the potential to contaminate multiple environmental media. The chemical 

characteristics of many of the shorter-chain compounds suggest a high propensity for solubilizing in 

surface water, whereas longer-chain constituents may deposit in soils and sediments. While the focus of 

recent PFAS investigations has largely been on human exposures, the chemical characteristics of PFAS, 

combined with the ubiquity of PFAS sources, creates exposure pathways not only for humans but also for 

fish, wildlife and other ecological receptors. Indeed, there is abundant documentation of PFAS 

bioaccumulation in a variety of aquatic and terrestrial organisms, demonstrating widespread ecological 

exposure is occurring across the globe. However, within the large class of PFAS compounds, information 

on ecological toxicity is limited to only a relatively few PFAS, with the focus of studies mostly on PFOS 

and PFOA, and on relatively few organisms (mainly aquatic species). The limited information that 

is available presents challenges in assessing ecological risk of PFAS, which in turn may significantly 

impact the outcome of cleanup actions at hazardous waste sites. This talk summarizes the available 

aquatic and terrestrial ecological toxicity information currently available in the literature, presents ranges 

of concentrations associated with various adverse effects, discusses the potential application of these 

data in ecological risk assessment and implications for setting remedial goals, and highlights areas where 

additional ecotoxicity research is needed. 

Lisa McIntosh, Woodard and Curran, Inc., 33 Broad Street, Providence, RI, 02903, United States, Tel: 
781-613-0588, lmcintosh@woodardcurran.com 

Presenting Author: Lisa McIntosh 
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Environmental Forensics 
 
Effects of Variable Analytical Parameter Suites on the Identification of 
PFAS Sources to Surface Water and Groundwater 
Mike Eberle, TRC, Philadephia, PA; Andrew J.B. Cohen, TRC, New Providence, 
NJ; Amy Wilson, TRC, Concord, CA; Elizabeth Denly, TRC, Lowell, MA 
 
Using Molar-Based Data for Evaluating Chlorinated Volatile Organic 
Compound-Impacted Sites 
Joe Ricker, Earthcon, Memphis, TN  
 
1,4-Dioxane – An Environmental Forensic Perspective 
Ioana Petrisor, Mission Environmental, San Diego, CA  
 
Leaky Dump or Leaky Pump: Using Soil Gas Isotopes to Identify Source(s) 
of Elevated Methane 
Tonia Johnson, Barr Engineering Co., Minneapolis, MN; Stephanie Theriault, 
Barr Engineering Co., Saint Paul, MN 
 
The Ups and Downs of Developing a New Analytical Method to Satisfy Risk-
Based Needs 
Rock Vitale, Environmental Standards, Inc., Valley Forge, PA  
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Effects of Variable Analytical Parameter Suites on the Identification of PFAS 
Sources to Surface Water and Groundwater 

Andrew J.B. Cohen, Michael Eberle, Amy Wilson, and Elizabeth Denly  

Evaluation of the relative composition of individual PFAS compounds in surface water and groundwater 

samples can be an effective method to identify the source(s) of PFAS in these media. The list of PFAS 

compounds that laboratories are able to detect, and the list of analytes required by various regulatory 

agencies continues to expand. As a result, the number of compounds that can be used to “fingerprint” 

samples is variable with time and with location. Comparison of chemical fingerprints in samples collected 

from surface water bodies and groundwater located downstream and downgradient of contaminated sites 

may appear to be the same simply because of the suite of analytes chosen for fingerprinting. Using data 

collected by the authors and literature-based data, chemical signatures from samples collected at 

numerous PFAS source areas demonstrates how identification of sources can be useful and problematic. 

Further, an analytical model for groundwater-to-surface water dilution is used to estimate the expected 

chemical signatures in groundwater and surface water due to multiple sources. These calculations are 

compared to field data. 

Andrew J.B. Cohen, TRC, 41 Spring Street, New Providence, NJ, 07974, United States, 
acohen@trccompanies.com 

Michael Eberle, TRC, 1601 Market Street, Philadephia, PA, 19103, United States, Tel: 484-213-3973, 
meberle@trcsolutions.com 

Amy Wilson, TRC, 2300 Clayton Road, Concord, CA, 94520, United States, awilson@trcsolutions.com 

Elizabeth Denly, TRC, 650 Suffolk Street, Lowell, MA, 01854, United States, Tel: 978-328-2551, 
edenly@trcsolutions.com 

Presenting Author: Michael Eberle 
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Using Molar-Based Data for Evaluating Chlorinated Volatile Organic Compound-
Impacted Sites 

Joe Ricker  

When evaluating CVOC plume behavior, care should be taken in how the data are evaluated. For 

example, most CVOC sites are comprised of families of compounds where parent compounds degrade 

into daughter compounds. It can be observed that at a vast majority of groundwater assessment and 

remediation sites, CVOC families and individual compounds are evaluated on a weight concentration 

basis (e.g. µg/L).  When evaluating the behavior of CVOC families, it is not uncommon for practitioners to 

evaluate degradation or sourcing trends by adding up the weight concentrations (e.g. µg/l) of each CVOC 

species detected in groundwater and reporting the data as “total CVOCs”.  While this is a common 

approach in the environmental industry, it is not necessarily the most accurate approach and can lead to 

misinterpretation of the data with unintended consequences.  

In lieu of, or in conjunction with, evaluating CVOC data on a weight basis, it is more accurate and useful 

to evaluate CVOC data on a molar basis. This is especially the case when evaluating the degradation of 

parent compounds to daughter compounds for contaminant “families” such as chlorinated ethenes, 

ethanes, and methanes. This session will present easy to understand examples and analogies that 

describe degradation of chlorinated ethenes, although the principles described would apply to any family 

of parent-daughter degradation sequences. Using engineering principles, rates of contaminant 

accumulation and decay can be determined from site analytical data. The analysis presented is based on 

molar mass within a groundwater plume, and accumulation and net decay rates are determined for each 

species in the degradation sequence. An important application of molar based analysis is detecting a stall 

in the degradation sequence.  Oftentimes, observed increasing trends in concentrations of daughter 

products is interpreted as a stall in degradation (e.g., “DCE stall”). By assessing individual constituent 

loading and accumulation on a molar basis, an evaluation of the existence and degree of a stall in 

degradation, if any, can be determined. 

The principles of molar data analysis will be demonstrated through a case study of the Chem-Dyne 

Superfund Site in Hamilton, Ohio. 

Joe Ricker, EarthCon Consultants, Inc., 8700 Trail Lake Drive West, Memphis, TN, 38125, United States, 
Tel: 901-337-1010, jricker@earthcon.com 

Presenting Author: Joe Ricker 
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1,4-Dioxane – An Environmental Forensic Perspective 

Ioana Petrisor  

1,4-Dioxane is a challenging emerging contaminant worldwide. Its high environmental mobility and 

persistence, along with its many recorded uses create the potential for widespread occurrence in water 

supplies. Over one-fifth of tested U.S. public drinking water supplies contain detectable levels of 1,4-

dioxane. While 1,4-dioxane historical use as stabilizer of chlorinated solvents is well-publicized, many 

other sources exist, related to its uses by research facilities and many industries, as well as its formation 

as byproduct of ethoxylated surfactants, including in a large variety of consumer products. Therefore, 1,4-

dioxane from groundwater plumes in urban locations and contaminated supply wells may be a result of 

multiple sources and release mechanisms and not solely attributable to chlorinated solvent uses. In this 

context, environmental forensics becomes an essential component of 1,4-dioxane investigations to 

discern between sources and evaluate contributions for remedial cost-recovery. However, published 

cases focused on the use of 1,4-dioxane to help with forensic investigations of chlorinated solvent 

plumes, rather than distinguishing between 1,4-dioxane sources and contributions within those plumes. 

This presentation will provide an overview of key aspects related to 1,4-dioxane uses, fate & transport 

and recorded environmental occurrences relevant to the selection of adequate environmental forensic 

tools. Subsequently, the forensic techniques applicable to 1,4-dioxane will be reviewed, focusing on two 

fingerprinting techniques with the highest potential for discerning between sources and contributions. 

These techniques are chemical fingerprinting via signature chemicals and isotopic fingerprinting via 

compound specific isotope analysis (CSIA). 1,4-dioxane multiple uses and the composition of different 

commercial formulations provide many potential signature chemicals (e.g., impurities, additives, co-

contaminants) for source identification and allocation on a case-specific basis. The data from chemical 

analyses may be evaluated using various graphical, statistical or geospatial techniques. The available 

stable isotopic data on both C-13 and H-2 isotopes of 1,4-dioxane denote that the potential exist to 

distinguish between chlorinated solvents versus other sources of 1,4-dioxane, as well as to better 

evaluate fate & transport processes, which may be used to adjust environmental models, building 

additional lines of evidence. Hints for data interpretation will also be provided along with representative 

examples. 

Ioana Petrisor, Mission Environmental, San Diego, CA, 92691, United States, Tel: 619-930-9761, 
Environmental.Forensics@gmail.com 

Presenting Author: Ioana Petrisor 
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Leaky Dump or Leaky Pump: Using Soil Gas Isotopes to Identify Source(s) of 
Elevated Methane 

Tonia Johnson and Stephanie Theriault  

Different sources of contamination have the potential to yield similar analytical results; common sources 

of methane in soil gas include naturally buried organic soil matter, sewer gas, leaky natural gas pipelines, 

petroleum-related releases, and landfills. Therefore, complex redevelopment sites with co-mingled soil 

gas contaminants may benefit from a more in-depth approach to differentiating contamination sources. 

This presentation will highlight a case study that incorporated a geochemical testing program into the 

environmental site investigation as a way to discern contaminant sources. The site consists of a more 

than 100-acre mixed commercial-residential redevelopment area with a closed dump capped in-place. 

Elevated methane was detected in soil gas beyond the dump footprint and, initially, was suggestive of an 

ineffective landfill cap and passive venting system. If proved ineffective, an expensive, active venting 

system was the potential next step to manage methane migration. 

Since the redevelopment area was host to multiple historical industrial and commercial uses, there were 

other potential sources of methane to consider before investing in an active landfill venting system. 

Therefore, it was proposed to conduct a geochemical analysis of the soil gas to determine potential 

source(s) of elevated methane in conjunction with an environmental site investigation. The soil gas 

geochemical testing program included analyzing for volatile organic compounds, sulfur compounds 

(including Mercaptan, the odorant used to detect natural gas leaks), and the composition and isotope 

ratios for carbon and hydrogen. The composition and isotope analyses provided information to distinguish 

potential methane (biogenic, thermogenic, or petroleum) sources. 

Results of the geochemical testing program determined that the source of elevated methane detected at 

the site included the biodegradation of petroleum-related constituents comingled with natural buried 

organic soil matter and, therefore, the approach to manage and remediate methane impacts changed 

drastically as a result of incorporating geochemical analyses into the site investigation. 

Tonia Johnson, Barr Engineering Co., 170 S Main Street, Salt Lake City, UT, 84101, United States, Tel: 
952-832-2775, TJohnson@barr.com 

Stephanie Theriault, Barr Engineering Co., 1862 Evergreen Draw, Saint Paul, MN, 55125, United States, 
Tel: 952-842-3571, sat@barr.com 

Presenting Author: Tonia Johnson 
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The Ups and Downs of Developing a New Analytical Method to Satisfy Risk-Based 
Needs 

Rock Vitale  

Environmental investigations typically involve the collection and analysis of samples for well-known 

constituents from long-published lists. For more complex sites, investigators may encounter situations 

where published methods do not exist for uncommon/unusual compounds of concern and/or where there 

is a compelling need for greater (lower) analytical sensitivity than the current published methods are able 

to achieve. In these situations, options for investigators to consider include developing a new method or 

modifying/combining existing methods in order to achieve project risk-based objectives.  

The presentation will cover the considerations and the process for developing a new analytical method or 

modifying existing methods for use on environmental investigations. In particular, the topics that will be 

covered include: Reviewing Project Risk Requirements, Modifying or Developing a New Method, Method 

Design and Components, The Method Validation Plan, Source/Reference Materials, Selecting Candidate 

Laboratories, Study Execution and Updates, Review Study Data and Reporting and Ownership of the 

Method. 

Rock Vitale, Environmental Standards, Inc., 1140 Valley Forge Road, Valley Forge, PA, 19482-0810, 
United States, Tel: 610-935-5577, rvitale@envstd.com 

Presenting Author: Rock Vitale 
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Voluntary/Proactive Characterization of PFAS Impacts to Groundwater  
at Former Marine Corps Air Stations Tustin and El Toro, California 

 
Guy Chammas 

 
Background/Objectives. In 2016, based on a search of government databases, the Navy identified 
multiple sites at Former Marine Corps Air Stations Tustin and El Toro that may have served as sources of 
per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) to groundwater as a result of the historical use of aqueous film-
forming foam (AFFF) for firefighting operations and training. The top priority was to determine if Principal 
Aquifer (PA) groundwater extracted for potable use in areas cross/downgradient of El Toro was impacted. 
Subsequent priorities have included characterizing plumes in both the PA and overlying Shallow 
Groundwater Unit (SGU) and identifying potential source areas.  
 
Approach/Activities. The Navy and local water districts have collected and analyzed more than 115 SGU 
and PA groundwater samples for PFAS since 2017. This has included groundwater extraction wells (both 
remedial and potable supply), influent and effluent of existing pump-and-treat systems (air stripping and 
liquid-phase granular activated carbon [GAC]) that address volatile organic compound (VOC) impacts, and 
regional monitoring wells screened at depths ranging from approximately 20 to 1,100 feet below ground 
surface. 
 
Results/Lessons Learned. Perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA)/perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS) plumes 
were discovered in both the SGU and PA at El Toro at maximum combined concentrations of 5,307 and 
700 nanograms per liter (ng/L), respectively, compared to the unpromulgated Lifetime Health Advisory of 
70 ng/L published by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. PFOA+PFOS plumes were discovered in 
several locations at Tustin at concentrations up to 770,000 ng/L. Sources appear to be fire stations and 
crash crew training areas where AFFF may have been directly discharged to the ground surface or water-
filled unlined pits.   
 
At El Toro, the SGU PFOA+PFOS plume has migrated laterally approximately 2 miles downgradient in a 
pattern similar to the existing VOC plume and has reached the deeper PA as a result of discontinuities in 
the aquitard separating the two aquifers and downward vertical gradients caused by regional groundwater 
extraction from the PA. Groundwater is much shallower at Tustin and PFOA+PFOS concentrations 
attenuate by several orders of magnitude with depth. The PFOA+PFOS plumes at both El Toro and Tustin 
are commingled with VOC plumes that pump-and-treat systems have been addressing for more than a 
decade. At Tustin, existing liquid-phase GAC systems are effectively treating PFOA+PFOS impacts, but at 
El Toro, existing air stripping systems are (not surprisingly) ineffective. The Navy is actively working with 
the local water districts to ensure that PA groundwater extracted for potable purposes remains unimpacted, 
but the current lack of enforceable state and federal drinking water standards has created legal and financial 
challenges. 
 
This presentation will: (1) describe the Navy’s voluntary/proactive approach to characterizing groundwater 
impacts and identifying potential source areas; (2) discuss the Navy’s collaboration with the local water 

districts and regulators; and (3) explain the next steps that the Navy is taking to address these emerging 
contaminants. 
       
Guy Chammas, U.S. Department of the Navy, San Diego, CA, USA, guy.chammas@navy.mil 
 
Presenting Author: Guy Chammas 
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Findings of a PFAS Experts Symposium 
 
Overview  
John Cherry, G360, University of Guelph, Guelph, ON, Canada  
Regulatory and Policy Issues  
Chuck Newell, GSI, Houston, TX  
Chemistry and Analytics  
Elizabeth Denly, TRC, Lowell, MA  
Toxicology and Risk  
Bill DiGuiseppi, Jacobs, Englewood, CO  
Transport and Fate  
Angus McGrath, Stantec, Walnut Creek, CA and Rick Wice, Battelle, Pittsburgh, 
PA  
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Englewood, CO  
Closing Remarks  
John Cherry, G360, University of Guelph, Guelph, ON, Canada 
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Findings of a PFAS Experts Symposium 
 
Sixty leading members of the scientific, engineering, regulatory, and legal communities 
assembled for the PFAS Experts Symposium in Arlington, Virginia on May 20 and 21, 
2019 to discuss issues related to per‐ and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) based on 
the quickly evolving developments of PFAS regulations, chemistry and analytics, 
transport and fate concepts, toxicology, and remediation technologies. The Symposium 
created a venue for experts with various specialized skills to provide opinions and trade 
perspectives on existing and new approaches to PFAS assessment and remediation in 
light of lessons learned managing other contaminants encountered over the past four 
decades.  
 
The outcome of the Symposium is that a consensus of views emerged with come 
excursions around central tenets. These distillations were the product of break-out 
Working Group sessions, along the lines as indicated by the main topics listed in the 
program. This presentation is appropriately titled a “Findings” report as it is a collective 
treatment and not a product of any individual viewpoint.  Further, there is a publication 
reflecting the outcome of the Symposium. It is published in Remediation (Remediation. 
2019;29:31–48).  Representatives of the Working Groups will be available to summarize 
the Findings in an interactive panel discussion. 
 
One seminal message from the Symposium participants, as presented in the journal, is 
that PFAS present far more complex challenges to the environmental community than 
prior contaminants. This is because, in contrast to chlorinated solvents, PFAS are 
severely complicated by their mobility, persistence, toxicological uncertainties, and 
technical obstacles to remediation—all under the backdrop of stringent regulatory and 
policy developments that vary by state and will be further driven by USEPA. Concern 
was expressed about the time, expense, and complexity required to remediate PFAS 
sites and whether the challenges of PFAS warrant alternative approaches to site 
cleanups, including the notion that adaptive management and technical impracticability 
waivers may be warranted at sites with expansive PFAS plumes. A paradigm shift 
towards receptor protection rather than broad scale groundwater/aquifer remediation 
may be appropriate. 
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Green and Sustainable Remediation: 
Principles in Action 
 
Assessing Performance of an Endophyte-Enhanced Hybrid Poplar 
Phytoremediation Program for TCE at an Arid, Fractured Bedrock Site 
Erik Pearson and Carol Serlin, Ramboll, Irvine, CA; Devon Rowe, Ramboll, 
Vancouver, WA; John Freeman, Intrinsyx Environmental, Moffett Field, CA; 
Christopher Cohu, Phytoremediation and Phytomining Consultants United, Grand 
Junction, CO 
 
Combined Technologies to Address Two Complex Chlorinated 
Hydrocarbon Sites at a Military Installation 
Betsy Collins, Jacobs, Raleigh, NC  
 
Integrated Large-Scale Green/Sustainable Remediation of Chlorinated 
Volatile Organic Compounds and Perchlorate in Soil Bermite Facility, Santa 
Clarita, California 
Hassan Amini, GSI Environmental Inc., Irvine, CA  
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Assessing Performance of an Endophyte-Enhanced Hybrid Poplar 
Phytoremediation Program for TCE at an Arid, Fractured Bedrock Site 

Devon Rowe, Carol Serlin, Erik Pearson, John Freeman, and Christopher Cohu  

Several areas within a former industrial facility in Southern California are being remediated for volatile 

organic compounds (VOCs), predominantly trichloroethene (TCE) in groundwater (concentrations up to 

22,000 micrograms per liter [µg/L]). Subsurface conditions (decomposed granite and fractured bedrock 

with low mass flux and permeability) and close proximity to an ephemeral stream exclude remedial 

technologies used elsewhere at the site; phytoremediation was identified as the primary remedial 

alternative. In 2016, an approximate 2-acre area was planted with hybrid poplar trees inoculated with a 

TCE-degrading endophyte to establish the phytoremediation system. Beginning in 2018, evaluation of the 

phytoremediation system performance began, including assessment of tree growth, tree tissue 

characteristics (chlorophyll, minerals, VOCs), microbial community composition, and changes in 

groundwater chemistry. The TCE-degrading endophyte in tree tissues provides a unique metric to 

evaluate the remedial system performance, specific to biodegradation of TCE. This presentation 

summarizes the initial performance data, and discusses implications for adjustments to the remedial 

system. 

Phytoremediation performance is evaluated using a combination of field observations and laboratory 

analytical tests. Tree diameter measurements chronicle overall tree growth, and chlorophyll 

concentrations in leaves correlated with chloride and other key mineral concentrations (nitrogen, 

phosphorus, potassium) assist in evaluating potential performance inhibiting stress or toxicity. Tree tissue 

samples from two transects have been analyzed for TCE and its degradation products (cis-1,2-

dichloroethene [cis-1,2-DCE], vinyl chloride) during the second and third year of growth, and the results 

are integrated with semi-annual groundwater monitoring data to evaluate early performance of the 

phytoremediation system. The results of tree tissue q-PCR for the TCE-degrading endophyte are used to 

provide evidence that groundwater uptake and phytodegradation of TCE can occur, even in potentially 

toxic, high concentration environments. Bio-Traps® placed in monitoring wells within the plantation area 

allow for assessment of changes in the microbiological community composition (including presence of the 

dehalococcoides (DHC) strain in groundwater) that may result from rhizospheric activity associated with 

the phytoremediation system. 

Sustaining a phytoremediation system in an arid bedrock environment is challenging. Successful tree 

establishment requires attention to irrigation, pest control, and fertilization – several years may pass 

before the remediation system is mature enough to produce demonstrable results. Performance 

monitoring from the third year of operation at this site including analysis of tree tissue and groundwater 

chemistry, and microbial population in shallow groundwater is used to evaluate the remediation system. 
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Combined Technologies to Address Two Complex Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Sites 
at a Military Installation 

Betsy Collins  

Combined treatment technologies are being implemented at two sites to optimize the removal of 

chlorinated volatile organic compounds at a Military Installation in eastern North Carolina. The first site 

has a 180-foot deep, 51-acre, tetrachloroethene plume. The second site has a 60-foot deep, 50 acre 

1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane and trichloroethene plume. At each site, source reduction was combined with 

downgradient treatment and containment. 

Because of the nature and extent of contamination and variable site conditions, multiple technologies 

were implemented. Source areas (> 100 milligrams per liter) were aggressively treated by soil mixing with 

zero valent iron, pilot studies were conducted to evaluate site-specific effectiveness of various 

technologies, and a combination of groundwater treatment technologies was then implemented as part of 

the Selected Remedy to complement plume conditions in the direction of groundwater flow. The use of 

combined technologies allowed for implementation flexibility and long-term responsiveness. 

Groundwater treatment at the first site included enhanced reductive dechlorination in the former source 

area, vapor intrusion mitigation systems to protect building occupants, in situ chemical oxidation via 

horizontal injection wells downgradient of the source where dense non-aqueous phase liquid migrated via 

the sewer utility, and a downgradient biobarrier to polish groundwater ahead of a surface water body. 

Monitored natural attenuation (MNA) will be implemented following active treatment. 

At the second site, groundwater treatment included air sparging in the source area, permeable reactive 

barriers (PRBs) to treat groundwater that had already migrated beyond the source area, and surface 

water aerators to address impacted groundwater discharging to the surface water body downgradient of 

the PRBs. MNA is underway in areas outside of active treatment. 

This presentation will focus on the need for technology combinations to achieve the site remediation 

action objectives and detail optimization and exit strategies to move the sites towards closure. 

Betsy Collins, Jacobs, 3120 Highwoods Blvd, Raleigh, NC, 27604, United States, Tel: 919-859-5001, 
Betsy.Collins@jacobs.com 

Presenting Author: Betsy Collins 
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Integrated Large-Scale Green/Sustainable Remediation of Chlorinated Volatile 
Organic Compounds and Perchlorate in Soil Bermite Facility, Santa Clarita, 

California 

Hassan Amini  

The former Bermite facility (the Site) comprises 996 acres and historically was used for manufacturing of 

flares, fireworks, munitions, and rocket motors beginning in 1934 and continuing until operations ceased 

in 1987. Soil and groundwater at various operations areas at the Site were impacted by volatile organic 

compounds (VOCs), perchlorate, and to a far lesser degree, metals. VOC concentrations in soil in 20 

areas warranted remedial measures based on exceedances of risk-based threshold concentrations 

(RBTCs) established for the Site. Many of these areas were also impacted with perchlorate in excess of 

RBTC and/or soil screening level (SSL). Based on pilot studies, soil vapor extraction was determined to 

be the most effective and efficient techniques for VOCs remediation of the impacted soils; therefore, SVE 

systems were specifically designed and fabricated for effective removal of VOCs from the impacted areas 

with a variety of soils and bedrock conditions. Several technologies were considered and evaluated in 

laboratory and in field pilot studies for remediation of perchlorate-impacted soils. Among those, in-situ 

technologies such as soil washing, soil flushing with amendments, gaseous amendment injection; and ex-

situ technologies such as excavation and ex-situ bioremediation, as well as excavation and off-site 

disposal were evaluated. Due to the large-scale nature of soil impact areas, attention was given to 

understanding potential negative effects of the remedial activities on the surrounding communities and 

environment (i.e., air, surface water, and groundwater). Compared to the alternative of large-scale 

transport and off-site disposal of perchlorate-impacted soils, or large-scale soil washing or amendment 

flushing, the on-site treatment and destruction of perchlorate by enhanced biological treatment has been 

highly efficient, with substantially lower negative impact on the environment and surrounding 

community.  SVE units were successfully operated in areas of VOC impact to reduce concentrations 

appropriate for perchlorate excavations and ex-situ bioremediation. More than five million tons of soil with 

perchlorate concentrations exceeding the RBTC and/or SSL needed to be excavated and treated. The 

depths of excavations for ex-situ perchlorate treatment range from approximately 5 to 45 feet. 

Perchlorate-impacted soils were excavated and transported to treatment pad areas (TPs) where 

stockpiled soils were screened and conveyed to one of two pug mills operating in parallel where an 

amendment solution consisting of water, glycerin (electron donor), and di?ammonium phosphate (DAP) 

(nutrient) were added and thoroughly mixed with the soil. The pug mills were operated at an average rate 

of approximately 350 to 400 tons/hour. The amended soils were conveyed from the pug mills into the 

treatment cells on TPs, covered with tarps, and secured to minimize contact with air. After approximately 

20 to 30 days of incubation in a treatment cell, confirmation samples were collected at a depth of 

approximately two feet below the top of the cell and at 10? or 15-ft. intervals along the length of the cell. If 

the concentrations of perchlorate in the samples exceeded the RBTC or SSL, the cells were re-sampled 

again one to two weeks later. Once the perchlorate concentrations at each sampled interval in the treated 
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soil were confirmed to be less than the RBTC or SSL, or the average of all intervals was less than RBTC, 

the process was deemed successful and the soil cleared for use as “clean” backfill material. The timing of 

the initial sampling and frequency of additional samples varied depending on the perchlorate 

concentrations in the baseline samples, the observed cleanup rate, and time of the year. It has been 

documented that bioremediation in general proceeds more rapidly during the hotter summer months than 

during other times of the year. In general, the soil residence time in the treatment cells needed to achieve 

the cleanup goals is on the order of 20 to 30 days in summer and 45 to 60 days during winter, depending 

on the initial perchlorate concentrations in the soil being treated. For water conservation and efficiency, 

storm water collected at containment structures in the remediation operation areas and catch basins 

constructed at other areas of the Site was recycled and used in the pug mills. In addition, treated water 

from groundwater containment operation was recycled and used in the perchlorate remediation operation. 

Hassan Amini, GSI Environmental Inc., Irvine, CA, United States, Hamini@gsienv.com 

Presenting Author: Hassan Amini 
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Green and Sustainable Remediation: Using 
the Metrics 
 
Sustainable Groundwater Remediation at Coal Ash Pond Sites 
Krishna Reddy and Girish Kumar, University of Illinois at Chicago, Chicago, IL  
 
Applying Conceptual Site Models to Utilize Social Science Methodologies 
for Stakeholder Engagement 
Rosalie O'Brien and Nicole Smith, Colorado School of Mines, Golden, CO; 
Kathleen Smits, University of Texas, Arlington, TX 
 
Case Study: Transitioning from Active Remediation to MNA by Refining the 
CSM Using Existing Data 
Scott Stromberg, Orion Environmental, Long Beach, CA; Kyle Waldron, 
Marathon Petroleum, Auburn, WA  
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Sustainable Groundwater Remediation at Coal Ash Pond Sites 

Krishna Reddy and Girish Kumar  

Due to the growing concerns with global climate change, exploding population, and rapid urbanization, 

incorporation of the principles of sustainability and sustainable development has become indispensable in 

engineering projects, products, and solutions. The large amount of resources and energy used in 

infrastructure and environmental projects provides major avenues for inclusion of sustainable practices in 

engineering designs and substantially contributes towards global sustainable development. In order to 

achieve this, it is essential to quantify the sustainability of the design alternatives and identify the most 

sustainable design to implement in a project. Realizing this need, several qualitative and quantitative tools 

have been developed over the years to evaluate the design alternatives for their environmental 

sustainability but with no or less regard to economic and social aspects of sustainability. However, for 

sustainable development, it is crucial to consider all of the broader environmental, economic, and social 

impacts of the design alternatives and a life cycle approach for a holistic assessment of sustainability. 

This study presents a new framework for quantitative assessment of life-cycle sustainability (QUALICS) 

for sustainability assessment of alternative options or designs in engineering projects. The framework 

integrates two multi-criteria decision analysis methods, namely the Integrated Value Model for 

Sustainable Assessment (MIVES) and Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), to support decision making on 

the potential design alternatives. A brief overview of the framework is presented, and the applicability of 

the framework to evaluate sustainability of groundwater remediation options at coal ash pond sites is 

explored with an example case study. Finally, the implications of sustainability assessment on the 

remedial decisions are highlighted. 

Krishna Reddy, University of Illinois at Chicago, 842 West Taylor Street, Chicago, IL, 60607, United 
States, Tel: 312-996-4755, kreddy@uic.edu 

Girish Kumar, University of Illinois at Chicago, 842 West Taylor Street, Chicago, IL, 60607, United States, 
Tel: 312-996-4755, gkumar6@uic.edu 

Presenting Author: Krishna Reddy 
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Applying Conceptual Site Models to Utilize Social Science Methodologies for 
Stakeholder Engagement 

Rosalie O'Brien, Kathleen Smits, and Nicole Smith  

Sustainable remediation obligates the balance of economic, social, and environmental components in 

deciding the optimum solution of a remediation project. Although acknowledged as an important 

component to engaging the social sphere of remediation, meaningful stakeholder engagement continues 

to present a challenge in remediation projects. Social science methodologies offer opportunities to 

receive detailed, site-specific information on social factors and impacted stakeholders, build trust and 

involve local stakeholders early in the remediation process, and promote the voices of marginalized 

populations affected by remediation. Yet, employing these methodologies and organizing the information 

from them is a daunting task for remediation experts simultaneously balancing economic and 

environmental components in remediation. Conceptual site models have been explored as a method to 

understand sustainability linkages and the role of stakeholders in the remediation process. We propose 

that conceptual site models, created through the employment of interviewing and surveying techniques, 

offer a tangible tool to organize information from local stakeholders regarding remediation projects, 

communicate information about contaminants in the presence of language barriers, and create a more 

comprehensive understanding of local context for the definition of remediation objectives. Research 

completed during the summer of 2019 explored this use of conceptual site models in a rural, mixed-

livelihoods community of Colombia with historic mercury-contaminated tailings from artisanal and small-

scale gold mining. The employment of social science methodologies revealed local knowledge of mercury 

transport processes and exposure routes, ongoing illegal activity contributing to additional contamination, 

and social factors affecting remediation efforts of mercury-contaminated tailings. From this data, we were 

able to create a sophisticated illustrative conceptual site model that captures local stakeholders’ 

understanding and knowledge of mercury contamination, highlights priorities for different stakeholders, 

and integrates local knowledge directly into the remediation process.  

Rosalie O'Brien, Colorado School of Mines, 1500 Illinois Street, Golden, CO, 80401, United States, Tel: 
720-987-3141, robrien@mymail.mines.edu 

Kathleen Smits, University of Texas Arlington, 634 Nedderman Hall, Arlington, TX, 76019, United States, 
Tel: 817-272-6486, kathleen.smits@uta.edu 

Nicole Smith, Colorado School of Mines, 1500 Illinois Street, Golden, CO, 80401, United States, 
nmsmith@mines.edu 
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Case Study: Transitioning from Active Remediation to MNA by Refining the CSM 
Using Existing Data  

Scott Stromberg and Kyle Waldron  

This case study examines how existing data were applied in order to transition a comingled petroleum 

site from active remediation to MNA. Multiple remediation technologies have been implemented at the 

site, including excavation, LNAPL recovery, AS, SVE, and oxygen injection (OI). In 2015, there were four 

remedial systems (two DPE and two OI) operating near source and downgradient areas. The monitoring 

program consisted of approximately 90 monitoring wells sampled at various frequencies from quarterly to 

annually. 

As part of a sustainability effort to optimize remediation systems, the effectiveness of each system was 

evaluated using various assessment tools. Prior to initiating activities, routine meetings were conducted 

with the regulatory agency to establish a communicative and transparent relationship. Existing data were 

used to evaluate mass discharge rates over time at multiple transects to determine ongoing benefit of 

remediation systems that mainly relied on mass transport through treatment areas. A limited soil vapor 

risk assessment was performed to supplement previous VI investigation to better evaluate risk. Studies 

suggested that rates of natural attenuation are sufficient to achieve remedial objectives as impacts do not 

pose a VI risk for current or future land use scenarios and remaining contaminant mass is predominantly 

stored in fine-grained lithology with low risk of transport to nearby sensitive receptors. Through evaluation 

of existing data, rebound testing of pilot shutdowns, and transparency with the regulatory agency, each of 

the systems had been approved for shutdown by the end of 2018. 

Recently, a plume stability analysis was performed to optimize the monitoring well network. The results 

indicated the network could be reduced by approximately 40 percent and monitoring frequency decreased 

to annual sampling. This site is an example of using existing data to optimally transition from active to 

passive remediation. 

Scott Stromberg, Orion Environmental Inc., 2955 Redondo Avenue, Long Beach, CA, 90806, United 
States, sstromberg@orionenv.com 

Kyle Waldron, Marathon Petroleum , 3450 South 344th Way, Auburn, WA, 98001, United States, 
kawaldron@marathonpetroleum.com 

Presenting Author: Scott Stromberg 
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New Perspectives in the Use of Horizontal Wells for Assessment and 
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Richard Laton, California State University at Fullerton, Fullerton, CA  
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New Perspectives in the Use of Horizontal Wells for Assessment and Remediation  

Stephen Koenigsberg, Erik Piatt, Lance Robinson, and Wes Wiley  

Remediation technologies can sometimes be established, but are not prevalent, for a variety of reasons; 

however, creative economics and process improvements can drive new applications and levels of 

acceptance. This is what is happening with the deployment of nested, segmented horizontal wells for site 

assessment and remediation, where each segment is plumbed to the surface. In essence, decreasing 

costs and “greater systems flexibility,” are two factors that have brought about a resurgence of new 

designs in horizontal well systems as described. These evolutionary features specifically migrate the 

industry away from monolithic single well systems, which present certain complications for sampling and 

treatment.   

The two central applications of the new designs are in discrete site assessment and subsequent 

treatment. In assessment, gas and water can be extracted providing additional accuracy to site 

conceptual models (CSMs). This is especially important for sites challenged by access issues (e.g., the 

built environment, natural obstacles, secure locations, property interferences). Further, the same 

operations have a remediation application as well, if contaminant gases or liquids are actively extracted, 

but as required, the well systems are also an important tool for the surgical deployment of treatment 

reagents.  

Several case studies will be presented that illuminate the advantages of a next generation horizontal well 

system.  In site assessment arena, two cases will be presented that quickly illuminate how access under 

the built environment can be achieved and radically alter the CSM.  In site remediation, another two 

cases will illustrate treatment management advantages.  The presentation will also introduce design 

software that can help remediation professionals consider the operational and economic advantages of 

horizontal well systems over vertical well systems in these cases.  In general terms, one horizontal well 

unit system can substitute for up to a dozen vertical wells, depending on variable site conditions.  

Stephen Koenigsberg, EN Rx, Inc., 4000 Barranca Parkway, Irvine, CA, 92604, United States, Tel: 949-
262-3265, skoenigsberg@enrxinc.com 
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A Decision Tool to Determine if Horizontal Well Systems Can Replace Vertical 
Well Systems 

W. Richard Laton  

Directional or horizontal drilling has been used for a variety of purposes, including utilities, dewatering, 

and remedial activities. Using this method for site cleanup versus traditional vertical extraction wells 

needs to be considered based upon today’s remedial challenges. An approach to evaluate the cost-

benefit of one system over another is to base it on the number of vertical wells per a given length of a 

directional well and to evaluate it more on the zone of influence of both designs through a mathematical 

and hydrogeological approach. This can be done by comparing flow to an HDD well (using flow to a line 

trench as a proxy) and that of flow to a single well. The solution approximates the ratio of horizontal to 

vertical extraction wells and provides information to allow for a cost comparison to be performed. 

Additionally, use of the known hydraulic conductivity, depth to groundwater, and the desired depth of 

drawdown with adjustable pumping rates can maximize the desired outcome for remedial designs. The 

solution explained above approximates the ratio of horizontal to vertical extraction wells and provides 

information to allow for a cost comparison to be performed. Utilizing actual site data in the approach 

allows for the ability to make better decisions without the expense of conducting a full-scale groundwater 

flow model. 

W. Richard Laton, CSUF, 12532 Vista Panorama, Santa Ana, CA, 92705, United States, Tel: 714-296-
4055, wlaton@fullerton.edu 
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3D Imaging of Injectate Distribution in Varying Horizontal Well Configurations 

Todd Halihan and Stuart McDoonald  

Horizontal wells are well suited to remediation of environmental sites by providing significant injectate 

distribution in a horizon of interest. These wells can be installed beneath areas where vertical wells 

cannot be placed due to logistical or other constraints. Significant issues of concern for horizontal well 

configurations are the quality control of grout and effective distribution of injectate into the formation 

through screened intervals. 

Electrical imaging methods have been used pre and post injection to provide temporal monitoring of 

injected treatments into impacted horizons. Imaging was performed for horizontal well systems using both 

a singular screened interval and multiple segmented well screens. The results indicate injectate migrates 

vertically in both configurations and screened intervals provide preferential flow into the domains that they 

treat. These temporal imaging data also illustrate that the injections can be modified by nearby pumping 

wells used to control and enhance lateral and vertical distribution. These 3D imaging case studies will be 

reviewed and lessons learned for horizontal well configurations will be shared. 

Todd Halihan, Oklahoma State University, 105 Noble Research Center, Stillwater, OK, 74078, United 
States, todd.halihan@okstate.edu 
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Air Sparging Barrier Wall with Vertical and Horizontal Air Supply 

Gordon Alexander  

Objectives: Concurrent with source area remediation efforts, involving ISCO, biological treatment, and 

vapor extraction, low concentrations of dissolved chlorinated volatile organic compounds (CVOCs) 

persisted in groundwater at an industrial site in the central northern US. 

To mitigate migration of CVOCs across the facility, the site owner elected to test air sparge/soil vapor 

extraction (AS/SVE) system to serve as a barrier (e.g. curtain wall). The purpose of pilot test was to 

evaluate AS/SVE for its ability to remove CVOCs from the shallow aquifer and decrease dissolved CVOC 

concentrations and mass discharge downgradient of the curtain wall. The objectives of the pilot test were 

to: 

• establish design parameters including air flow rates, and AS and SVE zones of influence; and 

• evaluate longer-term system performance through groundwater and vapor effluent data. 

Based on initial results, the pilot test system was expanded.  Operation of the expanded portion of the 

system and hydrogeologic data showed that the saturated interval of the aquifer was very thin in the 

northern portion of the pilot test area.  The project team worked with the client to evaluate options to 

overcome the challenging hydrogeologic conditions and elected to add a horizontal well to the northern 

portion of the pilot system.  The En-Rx Vetebrae™ system was selected to provide better air injection 

control. The Vertebrae well includes seven separately controlled horizontal sparge segments installed in a 

single borehole. 

Approaches/Activities: The target sparge barrier installation area has a complex hydrogeology that is 

characterized by moderate annual fluctuation in groundwater depth, very high permeability and 

correspondingly large groundwater seepage velocities.  The target aquifer consists of sands and gravels 

atop a sandstone and siltstone bedrock varying in depth from 22 to 32 feet below ground surface.  At 

certain times of the year, the saturated interval in the alluvial aquifer can be as little as 2 feet in the 

northern portion of the pilot test area, making the use of vertical sparge wells ineffective. 

The AS/SVE curtain wall installation has been performed in several stages: 

• 2015/16 - System A installed with 15 vertical AS and 2 SVE wells 

• 2017 - System B installed to expand wall length with 12 vertical AS wells and 2 SVE wells 

• 2018/19: Installation of seven, 20-foot-long horizontal air sparge screens targeting the thin 

saturated unconfined aquifer 

Results/Lessons Learned: Initial data indicates that the En-Rx Vetebrae™ system is functioning well, 

increasing dissolved oxygen and decreasing CVOC concentrations downgradient of the curtain wall. The 

ability to vary the air flow to small sections of the sparge curtain helps optimize curtain wall effectiveness 

across the area where saturated thicknesses vary considerably. 

Gordon Alexander, Kennedy/Jenks Engineering, 12 Snapdragon, Irvine, CA, 92604, United States, Tel: 
9492795851, gordonalexander@kennedyjenks.com 
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Angled Injection to Mitigate PCE Intrusion into a Stream at a Federal Superfund 
Site 

Mike Mazzarese  

The Superfund site is a former textiles facility where tetrachloroethylene (PCE) was used. Approximately 

one-half mile downgradient of the source, PCE (100-300 µg/L PCE) has been observed discharging into a 

stream through partially weathered rock and saprolite (weathered gneiss and schist).  Based upon stream 

bank and bed soil sampling and groundwater modeling, it was determined that the PCE was upwelling 

into the stream from partially weathered rock as deep as 65 feet (ft) below ground surface (bgs). The 

project objective was to determine if a BOS 100® permeable reactive barrier (PRB) could be effectively 

angle drilled in the wooded and sloped area on the upgradient side of the stream to intersect the plume 

and reduce or eliminate the contaminant mass flux into the stream. 

A BOS 100® Pilot Test along a 60 ft section of the stream was selected to target the area of highest 

contaminant mass flux into the stream. Prior to injection activities, a remedial design characterization 

(RDC) was performed using a combination of nested discrete interval micro wells and continuous soil 

profiling that included lithology classification and speciated contaminant analyses. The RDC data 

supplemented existing site information to create a high density conceptual site model which was used 

develop the pilot test design.  

The eight streambed piezometers located directly downgradient of the PRB have exhibited decreases 

ranging from 88% to 100% (over 4 years) and have illustrated time-trends consistent with the expected 

mechanics of a PRB. Based on the performance of the pilot test, the full scale PRB was installed over the 

course of two events, in the fall of 2015 and spring of 2017. 

Mike Mazzarese, AST Environmental, Inc., 6390 Joyce Drive, Golden, CO, 80403, United States, Tel: 
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Zero Valent Iron Remediation Design with Reactivity and Demand Models 

Patrick Randall  

Zero Valent Iron (ZVI) is quickly developing a major role in the remediation of chlorinated 

solvents.  Previous designs depended on "Rule of Thumb".  New design models view the project from two 

perspectives, 1) the reactivity of the ZVI with the contaminated, and 2) the total demand load. 

Reactivity Model Design uses existing or new laboratory studies to determine the reactivity (K) of the iron 

in respect to individual contaminates.  K can then be used to determine the quantity of ZVI needed to 

insure the design will meet project requirements. 

Demand Model Design determines how the ZVI will be consumed by all constituents in the aquifer.  The 

target contaminated will typically make up a small part of the overall demand.  Other constituents such as 

oxygen, nitrate and sulfate may consume greater quantities of ZVI based on concentration and 

groundwater flow.  The model will estimate the expected life of the ZVI given these additional demands. 

These models advance the understanding of how ZVI reacts with target compounds and other 

constituents in groundwater lending a better understanding to project requirements, and ultimately a 

better design to meet client needs. 
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Industrial Remediation using Enhanced Soil Vapor Extraction 

Charlie O'Neill  

Trichloroethylene (TCE) in sediment at an industrial site served as a contributing source of groundwater 

contamination and presented a potential indoor air hazard to occupants of a planned future building. The 

site conceptual model cited a 500-gallon aboveground TCE degreasing unit, paint spray booth, and 

steam cleaner within a warehouse as sources of TCE contamination to the vadose zone and 

groundwater. The potential threat to groundwater quality and potential for vapor intrusion to occupants’ of 

future structures served as the basis for a remedial response action. 

The remedy included pneumatic fracturing enhanced soil vapor extraction (SVE) to target TCE in low 

permeable vadose zone sediments (silt and clay). Seventeen 3-3/4-inch diameter boreholes on 25-foot 

centers were advanced to within several feet of the groundwater interface. Within each of these 

boreholes, directional fractures were induced every 2-feet using an injection nozzle to direct inert gas 

through the subsurface to initiate fractures in low-permeability sediments thereby enhancing the SVE 

remedy. After fracturing, 9 vapor extraction wells and 12-multi-depth vapor monitoring probes were 

installed. The soil vapor was treated by granular activated carbon before discharge to the atmosphere. It 

was estimated that only one pound of TCE was present in the vadose zone. In two years of operation, the 

SVE system removed 2.5 pounds of TCE and a cumulative mass of 3.8 pounds of VOCs. The SVE 

system operated for two years as planned, and groundwater extraction ceased after the first year of SVE 

operations. Soil gas and groundwater analytical results during rebound monitoring confirmed remedy 

completion. 

The use of pneumatic fracturing, SVE, and an innovative revision of the site conceptual model negated 

alternatives that included a significantly more expensive groundwater pump and treat remedy. After 

completion of SVE and rebound monitoring, the USEPA granted No Further Action status for both 

groundwater and vadose zone remediation with Land Use Controls for continued vapor intrusion 

protectiveness. 
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In Situ Bioelectrochemically-Enhanced Biodegradation of MTBE and Benzene in 
Groundwater at a Former Fuel Station 

Song Jin, Paul Fallgren, Randy Price, and Jennifer Strauss  

Bioelectrochemical (BEC) technologies can substantially enhance microbial degradation of a variety of 

contaminants, such as petroleum hydrocarbons. BEC technology is built on the pathways of electron 

transfer and therefore not restricted by permeability of the matrix, including clay. It operates with ZERO 

energy input and minimal material input. E-Redox® is a patented in situ bioelectrochemical remediation 

technology that has been through field pilot test and full scale application at a former fuel station in the 

Denver metropolitan area, where the contaminant plume consists of persistent benzene and methyl tert-

butylether (MTBE). Due to the low-permeable formation that is typical of groundwater aquifers in the area, 

conventional remedial efforts had limited performance in removing the contaminants. The E-

Redox®technology, which relies on microbial electron transfer, is not limited by matrix permeability. Its 

application at the site substantially enhanced microbial activities, as indicated by sound electrical current 

production within the E-Redox®devices and the corresponding destruction of contaminants of concern. 

Overall trends indicated decreasing benzene concentrations (up to a 97% decreas within 6 months). The 

MTBE concentrations at the site decreased by 51-88% during a 24-month operation the E-

Redox®technology. Overall, the field data have demonstrated that E-Redox®technology is cost-effective in 

enhancing in situ biodegradation of benzene and MTBE within a clay-dominant, low-permeable 

subsurface matrix. 
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Isolated Sub-Slab Depressurization – An “Active” Alternative with Long-Term 
Advantages 

Deepa Gandhi, Michael Moes, and John DeWitt  

Due to the changing regulatory landscape for vapor intrusion in California, active vapor intrusion 

mitigation systems have become attractive to reduce uncertainty during the planning and approval 

process. Going straight to an active system curtails the debate on many issues: Is the data 

representative? What should be the attenuation factor for a new building? What is the best (technical) 

approach to designing a passive system that can later be converted into an effective active system? Etc. 

The drawbacks for active systems, however, are long-term operations and maintenance (O&M) costs. 

The main O&M cost drivers for active systems in California are power to operate the blower, air district 

permitting annual fees, monitoring, and reporting. Isolated sub-slab depressurization (SSD) is an 

attractive alternative to conventional SSD as it has low operating power requirements; long-term 

performance can be demonstrated by measuring vacuum only (no sampling for VOCs); and air district 

permits are not required in the Bay Area. An overview of isolated SSD will be provided in this 

presentation, along with a case study of its implementation at a residential development in the San 

Francisco Bay Area. 
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Cost Effective Remediation Achieved Using a Technology Treatment Train 

Richard Raymond and Michael Lee 

During the past 50 years a number of different soil and groundwater technologies have been developed 

and utilized for remediation of organic and inorganic contamination. A number of those remediation 

technologies have been used successfully to close sites. However, as remediation practitioners have 

gained experience with these technologies, it has become apparent that there is no one “silver bullet” 

remediation technology. As a result, there has been a move towards combining remediation technologies 

for the more complex sites to deal with changing site conditions that are typical during remediation 

system operations as site and performance data are collected and analyzed.   

This presentation will focus on the use of combined technology system design considerations and their 

cost impacts. 
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Synergistic Strategies of Direct-Push High-Resolution Site Characterization in 
Remedial Actions 

Eric Garcia  

Historically the typical use of direct push High-Resolution Site Characterization (HRSC) technologies such 

as Membrane Interface Probe (MIP), Hydraulic Profiling Tool (HPT), Ultra-Violet Optical Scanning Tool 

(UVOST®) have been in the characterization of the subsurface prior to remedial action in order to 

enhance Site details and reduce uncertainties in the conceptual site model (CSM). The current use of 

these technologies can support the Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) function of remedial 

actions by further refining the CSM and improving the remedial action contemporaneously. Knowing the 

state of the subsurface environment before and after remedial action is integral to an effective QA/QC 

program. These HRSC technologies can be used to verify the presence and/or absence of remedial 

compounds in-situ through changes in pore space characteristics such as permeability/hydraulic 

conductivity, and geo/electrochemistry. Additionally, in remedial actions requiring environmental fracturing 

technologies to enhance or create openings in soil with low effective porosity, HRSC technologies such 

as HPT and the Optical Image Profiling (OIP) tool can be used to identify and delineate the placement 

and extent of the subsurface fractures. 
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Managing Environmental Data from the Field to the Map 

Dave Rich  

The amount of data being gathered on water, groundwater, and soil investigation and monitoring projects 

is growing at ever increasing rates. Action levels are becoming more varied and stringent, leading to more 

exceedances, and the expectations for using the data are also growing rapidly. Most people recognize 

the need for efficient tools for managing laboratory and field data for water and other matrices. Tools such 

as affordable GPS receivers, field data entry devices, target levels (MCLs) available in digital form, and 

readily available base map data in a variety of formats, are making it easier to manage most or all project 

data without resorting to paper. 

This presentation follows the data through the data management process from the field to the final uses 

of the data. It covers the various steps in the process, from preparing for a field event, gathering field 

data, interaction with laboratories, data import, checking and validation, data selection, reporting, and GIS 

mapping, using both local and cloud systems. It also discusses problem areas and pitfalls in running a 

data management project, and addresses how to overcome them. We will pay particular attention to the 

specific problems of managing laboratory data, as well as to issues related to mapping groundwater and 

related data. Cost savings of 50% or more can be documented resulting from more efficient data 

management and display, and these savings can result in a high return on investment for software 

purchases, staff training, and data conversion. 
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Planning and Implementing Proactive Combined Technology Remediation 

Paul Dombrowski and Tim Eilber  

Combined remedy treatment programs are being applied at many contaminated sites where more than 

one remediation technology is implemented to treat and/or remove contamination in efforts to achieve 

site-specific objectives. More often multiple technologies are performed reactively where additional 

technologies are used when one remediation technology was no longer effective or was not adequate to 

achieve site criteria, and then another remediation process is proposed. In contrast, a proactive combined 

remedy approach incorporates multiple treatment processes/technologies into the remedial design. 

Proactively utilizing a combined technology remediation approach can improve treatment performance, 

increase efficiency, and reduce clean-up time and cost. A proactive combined remedy plan will harness 

the advantages of each individual technology, determine the most optimal remediation schedule, and 

better predict overall cost and cash flow requirements. Such proactive remediation planning is especially 

appropriate for redevelopment projects with aggressive timelines.  

This presentation will detail projects where combined remediation approaches were proactively planned 

to identify synergies in treatment and limit inhibitory effects. Example combinations that were designed 

proactively and implemented will be detailed for planning, and lessons learned will include in-situ 

chemical oxidation (ISCO) with bioremediation via enhanced reductive dechlorination (ERD), ISCO 

applying two different oxidants, surfactants with ISCO, injectable activated carbon with ERD, and thermal 

remediation with bioremediation. Consideration will be presented on reaction byproducts, contaminant 

mobilization, and spatial and sequential combined remediation application. In addition, the presentation 

will discuss combined remedy remediation projects where additional technologies were applied reactively. 

This presentation will help in identifying indicator parameters to support making the decision to change 

treatment technology or to continue with another application of the previously selected technology. 

Paul Dombrowski, ISOTEC Remediation Technologies, 11 Princess Road, Lawrenceville, NJ, 08648, 
United States, Tel: 617-902-9383, pdombrowski@isotec-inc.com 
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Alternative Sorbent Management of UST Sites Impacted by Petroleum Releases 

Thomas Merski and Robert Barrett  

Environmental decision-makers are continually encouraged to seek alternative/ green/ sustainable 

methods for application and use in remedial operations. Petroleum impacts from new or old releases 

need to be managed on every remedial site. Innovative management methods using green and 

sustainable methods should be part of the remedial plan and its lifecycle costs. 

Sorbents are a typical part of that remedial management paradigm for both surface and groundwater 

applications; however, common synthetic sorbents will require continual monitoring, special handling, and 

possible regulated disposal. An alternative to synthetic sorbent materials are biodegradable sorbent 

materials which are cost-effective and green/ sustainable.  

United Remediation Technology, LLC (Unirem) is a manufacturer and distributor of sorbents that are also 

biodegradable. The technology is an off-shoot of NASA technology development allowing paraffinic 

materials to be shaped as nanoshperes that sorb and hold petroleum as Nature consumes both oil and 

sorbent as a source of food. Unirem’s sorbent agents include: PRP®, Oil Buster® and a series of 

deployment methods. Each has a successful track record in the control of released petroleum.  

In soils and groundwater impacted by petroleum from LUSTs, PRP® is deployed in a sock suspended in 

monitoring wells. Known as a Well Boom™, this sorbtive agent both concentrates floating and adjacent 

dissolved hydrocarbons. The combined petroleum and PRP® provides an optimized growth environment 

for indigenous microbes. Recent field results in North Carolina have demonstrated that deploying Well 

Boom™ and sparging air into the adjacent subsurface greatly increased the rate of natural disappearance 

of the petroleum. This approach is rapidly becoming one method of managing and closing LUST sites.  

This presentation will provide a series of successful case histories looking at the deployment of Unirem 

sorbent materials for subsurface application to LUST sites. The presentation will also describe how PRP® 

itself can be deployed to reduce impact to adjacent flora and fauna in surface water releases of 

petroleum. Data will also be presented that will review both the sustainable cost-savings and green 

reduction of hazardous materials. 

Thomas Merski, United Remediation Technology, LLC, 450 Butler Street, Pittsburgh, PA, 15223, United 
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Addressing Contaminated Ground Water to Surface Water Discharge: Application 
of In-Situ Permeable Reactive Barriers (PRB) to Limit Migration of PFAS 

John Collins, Richard Stewart, and John Hull  

Background: Controlling PFAS-contaminated groundwater, particularly in areas adjacent to canals, 

waterways and other bodies of water, is imperative to reducing impacts on water sources and habitat. To 

date, pump and treat systems have been the primary approach used to limit the groundwater migration 

and attempt to reduce contaminant concentrations. However, these systems are expensive to 

operate/maintain and do not address surface water run-off. As a result, a number of projects have looked 

at alternative passive approaches to reduce costs and minimize or prevent the potential transfer of 

contamination to receiving water bodies. A Permeable Reactive Barrier (PRB) has been proven to 

minimize the potential movement and impact of petroleum and PFAS contamination from upland areas 

into surface water and can provide a cost-effective, in-situ, passive alternative to pump-and-treat. Such 

an approach will protect sensitive ecological areas (including wetlands and stream crossings) in a manner 

that minimizes the potential impact to the existing habitat. In this presentation, best available materials 

and construction methods for the design of a PRB to address PFAS in groundwater will be discussed. 

Approach: A description of the type of materials, the treatment approach, and the use of a funnel & gate 

design will be provided. Data and case studies, as well as an overview of materials that have been 

applied to both isolate (low-permeability) and treat (via adsorptive amendments e.g. RemBind®) will also 

be presented. Examples will highlight both petroleum- and PFAS-related sites and applications. The 

design and treatment approach can incorporate the use of a funnel & gate design to include re-direction 

of groundwater to a permeable barrier and/or the use of these adsorptive materials to address 

contamination in surface water drains. 

Results/ Lessons Learned: Case studies and data establish an overview of materials that have been 

applied to both isolate (low-permeability) and treat (via adsorptive amendments). Examples include the 

use of AquaGate to deliver powdered activated carbon (PAC), organoclays, and other proprietary 

adsorptive materials focus on both petroleum and PFAS related sites and applications. Compared to the 

high cost of excavation and off-site disposal of contaminated soils, a PRB design can provide a cost-

effective, in-situ, passive alternative to pump-and-treat that can minimize the potential movement and 

impact of petroleum and PFAS contamination from upland areas into surface water. 

John Collins, AquaBlok, Ltd., 3401 Glendale Avenue, Toledo, OH, 43614, United States, 
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Successful DNAPL Removal in Fractured Granitic Bedrock 

Carol Serlin and Erik Pearson  

Based on trichloroethene (TCE) concentrations in groundwater exceeding 100,000 ug/l, the presence of 

TCE dense nonaqueous phase liquid (DNAPL) was inferred in fractured granitic bedrock. Following the 

regulatory agency mandate to remove the DNAPL, and a feasibility study, In-Situ Thermal Remediation 

(ISTR) was selected as the preferred remedial alternative. The selection of ISTR considered the 

complexity of fractured rock, elevated TCE concentrations indicative DNAPL, and lack of significant 

groundwater recharge (the DNAPL area was located at a groundwater divide where the gradient was 

low). The goal of the remediation was to remove the DNAPL from the groundwater and to significantly 

reduce overlying TCE concentrations in soil vapor over the long term to concentrations below commercial 

screening thresholds. 

The treatment zone, approximately 18,333 cubic yards, was defined using a combination of groundwater, 

soil vapor and passive soil vapor sampling results. Typically ISTR “success” is based on post-remediation 

soil sampling results. In this case, because it was difficult to sample bedrock while retaining VOCs, 

remediation success was based on baseline and post-remediation soil vapor and ground water sampling 

results. 

ISTD was conducted for approximately 5 months, during which time the average temperature was 

maintained above 100ºC for approximately 76 days. Following shut down, groundwater was not observed 

in the wells within the treatment zone for more than nine months. TCE concentrations in groundwater 

within the treatment zone remain below commercial screening thresholds. TCE concentrations in soil 

vapor have declined by several orders of magnitude and continue to decline more than two years post-

remediation. Groundwater and soil vapor temperatures continue to be elevated at approximately 32ºC. 
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Low-Temperature Thermal Remediation and Use 

Jonah Munholland  

Low-temperature thermal applications involve the transfer of thermal energy (heat) to the subsurface to 

increase the treatment area above ambient temperatures but generally below 70 degrees Celsius (°C). 

Studies have shown degradation of organic contaminants occurring three times faster by increasing the 

temperature from 10°C to 20°C. Temperature improved abiotic hydrolysis and dehydrohalogenation 

reactions along with increased biodegradation and volatilization rates can enhance natural attenuation 

processes or aid in physical removal efforts via extraction applications. Low-temperature thermal does not 

require extraction or delivery of remediation reagents that can be limited or unachievable in low-

permeability or heterogeneous settings. The propagation of heat is reliant on the thermal properties of the 

soil and heat losses associated with the groundwater flux which is generally favorable in low-permeability 

zones. This distinction allows low-temperature thermal to target high mass reduction where permeability-

dependent technologies cannot easily access.  

Low-temperature thermal can reduce degradation timeframes using significantly less energy input than 

high-temperature alternatives. The reduced energy requirements allow for a broader range of heating 

methods including in-line/instantaneous water heaters or utilization of waste heat from nearby industrial 

processes. Another sustainable method involves the direct use of solar energy for subsurface heating. 

This system transfers solar radiation to the subsurface by means of solar collectors, a closed loop heat 

transfer fluid system, and borehole heat exchangers to facilitate the conductive transfer of heat to the 

subsurface. Case studies will include a system operating since 2015 at a site in the state of New York 

which has successfully reduced 17 milligrams per liter benzene by 99.9%. Another case study involves 

enhancement of electron-reductive dichlorination (ERD) in Denver, Colorado where a favorable 

groundwater temperature increase has been observed in comparison to measured seasonal groundwater 

temperatures prior to system installation. Post heating data has shown measured changes in vinyl 

chloride production from a well within the treatment zone. This is an early indication that biologically-

mediated reductive dichlorination is being enhanced with a modest increase in subsurface temperature.   

Jonah Munholland, Arcadis, 9620 Chesapeake Drive, San Diego, CA, 92109, United States, 
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Residual Soil Vapor Challenges Following In-Situ Thermal Conductive Heating at 
a Commercial Site 

Darren Croteau  

In-situ thermal conductive heating (TCH) is an aggressive, rapid, and highly effective remediation 

technology that utilizes heating elements and co-located vapor extraction wells to remove a wide variety 

of contaminants from the subsurface. In most cases, TCH remediation completely removes the source 

within the target remediation area, particularly at unpaved sites or sites without a concrete or asphalt cap. 

We present a case study of TCH remediation applied at a tetrachloroethene (PCE) release site where the 

treatment area was thoroughly remediated; yet residual soil vapor remained above screening levels. We 

will explore some of the factors contributing to the residual soil vapor and additional remedial methods 

used to achieve case closure. 

PCE was released at a commercial site resulting in concentrations detected in soil (up to 33 parts per 

million [ppm]) and soil vapor (over 10,00,0000 micrograms per meter cubed [mg/m3]) to approximately 40 

feet. The PCE source area was defined and a remedial action plan (RAP) was prepared which proposed 

in-situ thermal remedial (ISTR). The remediation objective was to treat the entire source area and 

eliminate the vapor intrusion risk. ISTR using TCH was used to treat an interior 5,000 square foot source 

area. 

ISTR using TCH relies on heater wells to generate subsurface heat, which propagates into the 

surrounding formation by thermal conduction. Volatilization of contaminants of concern (COCs) is the 

primary driver for contaminant mobilization. The volatilized contaminants are then removed by soil vapor 

extraction. The key to the success of this technique is that the heating and extraction of in-situ steam 

increases the heated formation permeability, thus allowing for more efficient extraction of COCs. 

Following operation of the ITSR system, PCE was effectively removed from soil and confirmation soil 

samples concentrations were non-detect (<0.005 mg/kg) and soil vapor concentrations were reduced 

approximately 99% from maximum concentrations. However, despite very successful remediation at the 

site, residual soil vapor concentrations exceeded California’s very strict screening levels and delayed site 

closure. Additional sampling was performed to determine where the residual soil vapor was originating 

and additional remediation was performed to address the residual source areas. 

Darren Croteau, Terraphase Engineering, 18401 Von Karman Avenue, Irvine, CA, 92612, United States, 
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Natural Source Zone Depletion Estimation with Multiple Permeable Zones and 
Confined LNAPL 

Lisa Reyenga, Camille Carter, and J. Michael Hawthorne  

Natural Source Zone Depletion (NSZD) is an important process in the remediation of LNAPL. NSZD 

describes the reduction of LNAPL mass by naturally occurring processes that degrade hydrocarbon 

constituents. Guidance documents from API and ITRC summarize systematic processes to qualitatively 

assess and quantitatively measure NSZD through various evaluation processes. NSZD rates have been 

reported in the range of 300 to 7,700 gallons/acre/year. However, these rates are reported from sites with 

unconfined LNAPL where there are no barriers to vertical transport of gases produced by biodegradation 

processes. Saturated soils above the biodegradation zone may interfere with the vertical transport of 

gases and require modifications to the standard methods. 

NSZD was measured at a site with LNAPL in multiple permeable zones and in an aquifer that can be 

confined or unconfined depending on the elevation of the water table. Three methodologies (surface 

carbon traps, biogenic heat, and degassing) were implemented to evaluate the applicable methodologies 

under varying conditions. The results were compared for areas of the site with and without a shallow 

saturated zone as well as in the same location with LNAPL under confined and unconfined conditions. 

The test results were evaluated to assess the conditions where each method was applicable, determine if 

other methods were required to characterize NSZD at the site, and assess the seasonal variation of the 

estimated rates. The evaluation indicated that no single measurement approach was applicable to 

monitor NSZD for all site conditions, but a combination of the methodologies could be used to estimate 

NSZD rates site-wide. 

Lisa Reyenga, GEI Consultants, 4601 DTC Blvd, Denver, CO, 80237, United States, 
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A Framework for Implementing Natural Source Zone Depletion at Petroleum 
Release Sites 

Matthew Lahvis  

Over the past 10+ years, natural source-zone depletion (NSZD) has been recognized by the Interstate 

Technology and Regulatory Council and others within the scientific community as a critical natural 

attenuation mechanism and viable alternative to active remediation at petroleum release sites. The 

evolution of NSZD includes numerous publications on the conceptual model, new methods for quantifying 

NSZD rates, and studies documenting the magnitude, variability, and sensitivity of NSZD rates to various 

hydrogeologic factors. To date, regulatory acceptance of NSZD at petroleum release sites has been 

relatively limited, in part, because of vagaries in what NSZD is or how to meaningfully apply it to achieve 

maximum extent practicable and risk-based endpoints (e.g., maximum contaminant levels – MCLs) for 

key constituents of concern within a reasonable timeframe. 

A framework for implementing NSZD is presented based on a critical understanding of data quality and 

site management objectives, including groundwater quality, current and future risks, plume longevity, 

efficacy of remediation systems, and remedy selection. Research gaps in our understanding of NSZD 

rates are also presented. This framework is intended to help address misperceptions about NSZD, 

promote more confident remedial decision making, and direct limited resources at petroleum release sites 

where active remediation is most needed. 
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Monitored Natural Attenuation of a Deep Aquifer System Impacted by LNAPL 

Jim Finegan  

Geochemical parameters collected from monitoring wells during quarterly events since 2012 were used to 

evaluate the biodegradation of petroleum hydrocarbons at a site impacted by LNAPL to over 100 feet 

depth. Hydrocarbons can influence the geochemistry of a groundwater system, and similarly, the 

geochemical composition can affect the behavior of hydrocarbons in the aquifer system. Geochemical 

parameters are also a tool for evaluating biodegradation processes that affect the fate and transport of 

hydrocarbons in hydrologic systems. The types and concentrations of dissolved geochemical constituents 

indicate whether the aquifer condition is aerobic or anaerobic. Changes in the concentrations of certain 

constituents, whether because of natural or anthropogenic causes, may affect ongoing attenuation 

processes. 

Samples were analyzed for various general and wet chemistry parameters. Field parameters 

(temperature, pH, EC, DO, ferrous iron, sulfide, and ORP) were also included in the groundwater 

geochemical assessment. The shallow zone at the site is a discontinuous perched aquifer that has 

progressively been going dry since commencement of monitoring, so the bulk of available data and the 

focus of remedial actions are in the deep zone. 

Groundwater conditions strongly indicate that natural attenuation processes, primarily biodegradation, are 

active in both shallow and deep groundwater zones. Dominant terminal electron- accepting processes 

were determined, and methanogenesis is the primary mechanism, confirmed by significant amounts (i.e., 

10,000s of pounds) of methane extracted by vertical and horizontal soil-vapor extraction systems. Outside 

the area of LNAPL impacts, conditions evolve rapidly to sulfate-reducing and then oxidizing conditions 

(including at background locations), although conditions in one area with low dissolved concentrations 

remain highly reducing downgradient of elevated hydrocarbon concentrations. The remedial action plan 

for this site comprises monitored natural attenuation (MNA), which results in orders-of-magnitude 

decrease in dissolved-phase petroleum hydrocarbon concentrations, and secondary actions including 

LNAPL removal and groundwater bio-sparging (currently in pilot stage). 
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Analytical Issues Concerning Quantitation and Identification of PFAS Compounds 

Stephen Zeiner, David Blye, and Rock Vitale  

Analysis for perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) in environmental samples has risen in 

importance over the last several years. There are several published analytical methods for the 

determination of PFAS in samples. In addition, commercial laboratories have modified the published 

methods in attempts to address the needs of their clients. However, these methods and modifications are 

highly variable in quantitation techniques and do not address interferences very well. Because of these 

differences, one of the issues facing the environmental community is the lack of data comparability. 

Several quantitation techniques, including external standard, internal standard, and isotope dilution are 

being utilized to determine PFAS concentrations. In addition, the internal standard and isotope dilution 

techniques have an added variable, that being which labeled compounds are being utilized for 

quantitation. As the published methods that include the use of internal standards do not specify which 

label compounds are associated with which native PFAS. Isotope dilution is not specifically identified in 

the analytical methods, but is utilized by the Department of Defense; however, laboratories are selecting 

their own labeled compounds to be used. 

With regard to PFAS identification, some of the published methods indicated that branched and linear 

PFAS standards must be used to establish retention times for the target analytes. For laboratories that 

have modified an analytical method, they can choose to analyze this type of standard or not. In addition, 

the published methods do not include any chromatographic separation criteria to ensure branched linear 

separation. The separation becomes significant when experiencing chromatographic interferences from 

unknown PFAS or potential branched PFAS. 

This presentation will include several examples of issues with PFAS data and the variability in sample 

quantitation. Data comparability is an issue that needs to be addressed to ensure that the data are being 

utilized for decision making. 
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State of the Science: PFAS Sampling Guidelines and Frequency of Cross-
Contamination 

Taryn McKnight  

What makes a PFAS investigation different is the potential for sample contamination from commonly used 

consumer products and sampling materials. 

Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) are a large group of manufactured compounds used in a 

variety of industries. With their widespread distribution and target detection limits in parts per trillion (ppt) 

there is heightened concern regarding the potential for cross contamination. Growing concern over PFAS 

in the environment has led to significant increases in the number of investigations to identify sources and 

determine the extent of environmental impacts.  

A complicating factor is the lack of published EPA methods or guidance for addressing PFAS in various 

media. The Agency is working to develop validated analytical methods for groundwater, surface water, 

wastewater, and solids, including soils, sediments, and biosolids, but these are all in various stages of 

development and review. Over the past several years various State, Federal, and private agencies have 

developed their own protocols and recommendations specific to the collection of samples for PFAS 

analysis.  

This presentation will review what is available and being utilized today from published guidance on PFAS 

sampling protocols. This review includes several State, Federal and trade association documents. We will 

take a look at the available checklists containing acceptable and prohibited items, and, more importantly, 

what data there are to substantiate these lists or to conflict with certain claims. Lastly, we will present data 

from tens of thousands of samples from around the country to see what frequency of detections there are 

in field quality control samples and what this data might tell us about our current approach. 

Taryn McKnight, Eurofins TestAmerica, 880 Riverside Parkway, West Sacramento, CA, 95605, United 
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PFAS in Sampling Products: Fact or Fiction? 

Elizabeth Denly and James Occhialini  

Can per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) be transferred from common products used during 

sampling? There is the potential for PFAS to be present in many products that are routinely used in the 

environmental field. Although sampling for PFAS is performed using conventional techniques, current 

guidelines contain stringent provisions for products and materials to avoid when sampling for PFAS to 

reduce the potential cross-contamination of samples. The potential presence of PFAS in equipment 

typically used to collect environmental samples, coupled with the need for very low reporting limits, 

heightens this concern. This presentation will show the results of a study recently performed investigating 

the potential for cross-contamination from a number of commonly used products. Polytetrafluoroethylene 

(PTFE), low density polyethylene (LDPE), and high density polyethylene (HDPE) tubing, pump bladders, 

and other materials were evaluated along with associated products such as aluminum foil and plastic 

storage bags. A series of experiments were performed utilizing a leaching procedure to evaluate the 

relative concentrations of PFAS in the leachates of each of the tested sampling materials and the types of 

PFAS that can be potentially transferred from the tested materials during the sampling process. Knowing 

the types of PFAS that may leach off of a particular sampling material may also be helpful in the forensic 

evaluation of sample data. Analytical results will be presented along with experimental observations and 

recommendations. 
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Design, Installation, Startup and Operation of a Mobile PFAS Removal System for 
Investigation-Derived Waste 

Andrea Sepulveda and Steve Woodard  

A turnkey, modular, ion exchange resin system was provided to treat PFAS-contaminated, investigation-

derived waste (IDW) that also contained part per million (ppm)?levels of petroleum, oil, and lubricants 

(POLs); chlorinated solvents; and dissolved metals. The system was designed to process 10,000-gallon 

batches at Eielson Air Force Base in Fairbanks, Alaska. Unit operations include sorbent media for free 

product removal, back-washable GAC filtration, ion exchange to remove iron and other fouling agents, 

and two types of specialized ion exchange resins for PFAS removal.  

The system was installed in an international shipping container for ease of transport and started treating 

water in October 2017. This presentation will describe the design, installation, startup, operation, and 

lessons learned, and will review the first several months of operating data. This effective mobile system 

design could be “standardized” to serve as a tool for managing PFAS-bearing IDW at military bases 

around the world. 
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Treatment of Perfluoroalkyl and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFASs) in Soil and 
Water 

John Sankey  

Recent bench testing evaluated the effects of PFAS treatment by volatilization. The boiling point 

temperature of most PFAS substances is less than 200 degrees Celsius. The testing drove temperatures 

of the PFAS to levels where they exhibited elevated vapor pressures, however, removal efficiencies were 

disappointing. Subsequent testing at higher temperatures and extended duration allowed virtually 

complete removal from the soil by volatilization. A vapor collection system collected the volatilized PFAS 

and condensed the steam and PFAS vapors into a concentrated PFAS solution for disposal. A similar 

approach (heating for volatilization, vapor collection, and PFAS condensation) would be utilized in a full-

scale field application of ISTR for PFAS reduction in a vadose zone source. 

Because PFASs tend to be highly soluble, they do not favorably partition into the vapor phase, nor do 

they adsorb well to activated carbon. This is why practitioners have difficulty remediating these 

compounds at a reasonable cost. To date, adsorption onto activated carbon was the only technically 

feasible method to treat PFAS-contaminated water. 

PerfluorAd followed by granular activated carbon (GAC) polishing is an innovative process for the 

treatment of PFAS contaminants in AFFF-aqueous media. Fortunately, the costs for the PerfluorAd with 

GAC treatment train are very favorable compared to activated carbon or ion exchange systems. Further, 

unlike activated carbon, this approach works well for the removal of short-chain PFASs. 

In the pretreatment phase, PFASs are precipitated by metering the liquid PerfluorAd-active compound in 

to a stirring tank. The amount of PerfluorAd can be adjusted to varying concentrations. The precipitation 

products are separated from the water as micro-flocks by simple processes such as sedimentation and 

filtration. The precipitants can be concentrated to a very high degree, which allows for very economical 

disposal as compared to GAC. Post-treatment of the remaining residual contaminants is performed by a 

downstream GAC filter. 

PerfluorAd succeeds by precipitating PFASs, and only PFASs, from solution. A simple sedimentation 

process, followed by particulate filtration, captures the separated PFASs. Due to the significant reduction 

in the PFAS-contaminated water in the PerfluorAd stage (up to 90%), the PFAS contaminant load 

reaching the absorbent filter(s) is lowered, which leads to a significant extension of the absorber’s 

lifetime, again significantly lowering operating costs. 

John Sankey, True Blue Technologies, Inc., 600 Stamps Landing, Vancouver, BC, V5Z3Z1, Canada, Tel: 
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PFAS and Electroplating in Ohio: They're Here; Now What? 

Jeff Hullinger  

This paper presents a case study of a Phase II site investigation in Ohio, conducted at a former 

electroplating site under a US EPA Brownfield Assessment Grant. Electroplating facilities commonly 

affect the environment via releases of a variety of chemicals including chromium, cyanides, and volatile 

organic compounds. According to the National Association for Surface Finishing, the metal plating 

industry historically has used, and continues to use, PFAS in some metal plating applications, most 

notably in hard and decorative chromium plating, chromic acid anodizing, and chromium etch for plating 

on plastic processes. Specific PFAS surfactants have been added to metal plating baths to reduce the 

release of hexavalent chromium vapors to the environment. 

Ohio does not yet have PFAS standards that are applicable to site cleanup, and they are still regarded as 

having Emerging Contaminant status. Because of this fact, the initial Quality Assurance Project Plan 

(QAPP) prepared for the assessment grant project did not anticipate PFAS sampling and analysis 

requirements. Investigation of the subject site required a review of the QAPP and addition of new 

analytical methods, as well as new sampling methods to avoid sample contamination by activities not 

normally prohibited such as consuming fast foods onsite by the sampling team. A new laboratory also had 

to be added to the QAPP, since existing labs were not certified in the required analytical methods. 

The paper discusses preparation of the QAPP amendments incorporating sampling and analytical 

procedures to assess PFAS requirements, presents some revealing findings of PFAS concentrations in 

site soils and groundwater, and discusses ramifications for remedial planning for the site to incorporate 

contaminants for which the state has not yet promulgated standards. 
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PFAS Food: How “Forever Chemicals” Impact the Food System 

Lisa Campe  

PFAS has taken the spotlight in emerging contaminant concerns. These long-enduring residuals pose 

health risks to humans, affecting development, the immune system, thyroid, kidney, and liver, and 

potentially increase the likelihood of cancer. Recent reports of PFAS contamination in the dairy industry 

have ramped up public concern and triggered regulatory action. The FDA has performed sampling and 

analysis for PFAS in a variety of foods as well as dairy products and found impact ranging from non-

detect to levels many times higher than water standards or advisories. Recent data collected from Maine 

sheds further light on the potential for PFAS transference from soil/amendments to feed and cows/dairy. 

This presentation will offer a brief overview of PFAS and explain how PFAS may enter the food system. 

Attendees will learn about common exposure routes as well as scenarios that make PFAS contamination 

a more likely concern. While some instances of PFAS discovery in agricultural products are tied to use of 

biosolids, the levels in biosolids as well as their potential for uptake into plants are up for debate; studies 

are underway. We’ll discuss root sources and how they enter the equation. 

Examples will be provided with data and tables evaluating health risk as well as taking a deeper dive into 

some of the recently collected data and proposed or implemented action levels. The presentation will also 

outline a high-profile news story involving PFAS contamination on a dairy farm in Maine. In addition, we’ll 

address the difficulty of identifying a single source of PFAS. 

The discovery of PFAS contamination poses significant outreach and communication challenges. The 

presentation will offer lessons learned in hazard evaluation and risk communication. Attendees will leave 

with an understanding of the necessary steps to follow discovery of PFAS, as well as tools for navigating 

testing, standard-setting, and risk communication. 

Lisa Campe, Woodard & Curran, Inc., 980 Washington Street, Dedham, MA, 02026, United States, Tel: 
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Are Fluorinated Replacement Chemicals Present in Food Packaging? 

Eric Redman  

Per and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) are a family of thousands of synthetic compounds. Each 

contains carbon (C) chains with attached fluorine (F) atoms. The C-F bond is the shortest and strongest 

covalent bond in nature, and is responsible for most of the unique characteristics of these compounds. 

Frequent and long term use of these compounds has led to their ubiquitous presence is the environment 

and the public’s growing concern regarding their toxicity. 

Since 2000, there has been an on-going industrial push to replace long-chain PFAS compounds, 

including PFOA and PFOS, with short-chain PFAS compounds in order to reduce their potential impact 

on human health and the environment. Literature predicts that short-chain PFAS should be less persistent 

in the environment and less bioaccumulative. Further data is needed to determine if short-chain PFAS are 

less toxic than long-chain PFAS. 

The US EPA has focused their attention on three particular replacement chemicals including GenX, 

DONA, F-53B from the hundreds of replacement chemicals currently in use. In addition, they recently 

published a draft toxicology report of GenX indicating it does pose a risk to human health and the 

environment. Lastly, they have added GenX, DONA, and F-53B to Method 537.1, which is used for PFAS 

determination in drinking water. We will add other environmentally relevant replacement chemicals, which 

could include FBSA and FBSEE to our study. 

The use of various PFAS as additives and coatings in disposable food packaging and storage containers 

has been a common practice for many years and the concentrations of legacy PFAS is well documented 

in the literature. 

This presentation will review a variety of commonly used food packaging and preparation materials which 

will be analyzed to determine the presence of a growing list of fluorinated replacement chemicals, 

including GenX, DONA and F-53B, as well as a legacy list of 24 PFAS and the results will be shared. 

Eric Redman, Eurofins TestAmerica, West Sacramento, CA, eric.redman@testamericainc.com 
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Meta-Analysis of Polyfluoroalkyl Substances Transformation Patterns in 
Wastewater Treatment Plants 

Kenia Whitehead, Craig Hutchings, Anthony Luz, and Judi Durda  

Wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) are a potential source of environmental release of per- and 

polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) via effluent discharge and/or land application of biosolids.  PFAS can 

enter WWTPs from their use in commercial products and industrial processes, or from residential waste 

and stormwater.  Although the potential for a given WWTP effluent to be an environmental source of 

PFAS is dependent on the PFAS entering via influent, the nature of the PFAS released is also highly 

influenced by the WWTP operations and treatment methods.  Studies conducted on PFAS as they move 

through the different treatment stages have shown that polyfluoroalkyl substances can be transformed to 

terminal perfluoroalkyl acids, which are environmentally persistent. Many states, including the California 

State Water Resources Control Board, have announced PFAS sampling plans that will monitoring PFAS 

at pre-treatment plants and WWTPs. Given the increased regulatory attention on  WWTPs as a PFAS 

source, additional information on how WWTP treatment processes affect PFAS composition is needed to 

better understand WWTPs as a potential source.  We present a meta-analysis that synthesizes multiple 

studies on PFAS measured at various treatment stages in WWTPs and bring forward some general 

principles on the patterns of PFAS transformation from influent to effluent. While the general 

understanding is that WWTPs release PFAS to the environment, this study highlights that care must be 

taken to infer source contributions from PFAS measurements of WWTP effluents.  More research is 

needed to better understand how PFAS concentrations and profiles are effected by the WWTP process. 
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PFAS Remedial Strategies 
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Avram Frankel, Integral Consulting Inc., San Francisco, CA  
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Sustainable PFAS Resin Technology Applied at Multiple Locations for Military 
Base Aquifer Remediation 

Steve Woodard  

Emerging Compounds Treatment Technologies (ECT2) was engaged to supply, install and operate PFAS 

removal systems at three locations at the Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) Base Williamtown, located in 

Australia. A stormwater treatment system was installed at Moors Drain, and two groundwater pump and 

treat systems were installed; one at the former Fire Training Area (FTA) and one on the PFAS plume 

identified in the Southern Area. 

Regenerable ion exchange (IX) resin treatment systems were selected as the best solution for this 

application. Through the installation and use of a central regeneration system to service all three 

treatment systems on the site, minimal waste is generated, primarily because the spent resin is 

regenerated onsite. Additionally, the programmable logic control systems installed on these treatments 

systems allow for seamless transition between extraction wells and treated water discharge methods, 

ensuring maximum reduction in groundwater contamination while operating 24/7. Multiple treatment 

systems were installed to ensure the primary issue in each of the areas could be managed without 

impacting overall operations on the property. 

Installing multiple IX water treatment systems, along with a central regeneration facility, has proven to be 

an effective, efficient, sustainable approach to removing PFAS and achieving consistent compliance with 

Australia’s HBGVs and other project objectives. The combination of treatment systems is already having 

a measurable impact on source area PFAS concentrations. Regenerating the resin on site, rather than 

disposing of spent resin, has resulted in minimal PFAS waste generation. The considerable reduction in 

waste generation, storage and thermal destruction has had a positive impact on the environment. The 

lessons learned to date have been largely around optimization of the pretreatment processes and resin 

regeneration system.   

Steve Woodard, ECT2, 75 Washington Avenue, Portland, ME, 04101, United States, Tel: 207-210-1551, 
swoodard@ect2.com 
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Removal of PFAS Compounds Through Granular Activated Carbon – Methods for 
Evaluating and Estimating Performance  

Adam Redding and Scott Grieco  

Granular Activated Carbon (GAC) treatment has been established as a reliable and effective solution to 

PFAS of current focus from water sources.  As predictive modeling capabilities for PFAS adsorption is 

lacking in the industry, it is often recommended to test each source water directly to gain an 

understanding of removal efficiencies and GAC usage rates.  Often to capitalize on time and cost 

efficiencies, Rapid Small Scale Column Tests (RSSCTs) are utilized to assess treatment capabilities. As 

a relative comparison of PFAS adsorption between carbon types, the actual RSSCT column design 

parameters are less relevant if each column utilizes consistent parameters (column size, carbon size, 

assumed diffusivity, and flowrate).  Thus, RSSCTs are effective and useful in this scenario. 

The results herein show the performance of multiple GAC types for removing both “long-“ and short-chain 

PFAS.  Beyond those results, also included is the performance of GAC for the removal of a suite of 

several of the most commonly reported PFAS precursor compounds, as well as PFOA and PFOS from 

ground water. Pertinent characteristics of these GACs, such as activity level and pore volume 

distribution, were measured and then compared statistically to their performance in the RSSCTs. For 

utilities and industries facing the need to treat for PFAS precursor compounds, knowledge of the relative 

importance of these GAC characteristics can be used to guide GAC selection and maximize treatment 

performance.  

Though RSSCTs are widely used to predict large-scale operation for PFAS removal there is a limited 

understanding of their accuracy and shortcomings in this application.  To this end this work presents a 

comparison of RSSCT column operations under various operating conditions (mainly carbon particle size 

and resulting diffusivity assumption) to large scale columns operating with the same influent 

water.  Moreover, the data set includes several different types of carbons, including bituminous coal and 

modified coconut shell.   The results are a novel evaluation of RSSCT operations to validate the 

predictability of large scale operations. 

Adam Redding, Calgon Carbon Corporation, 428 East Waring Avenue, State College, PS, 16801, United 
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In Situ PFAS Sequestration – Plume Management Strategies Using Colloidal 
Activated Carbon 

Kristen Thoreson  

Colloidal activated carbon is emerging as a low cost in situ method to manage the risk associated with 

PFAS compounds in groundwater. By coating flux zones of an aquifer with colloidal activated carbon, a 

permeable sorption barrier is created in situ, and PFAS constituents from up-gradient source zones are 

rapidly sorbed. In this manner, colloidal activated carbon is able to increase the retardation factors of the 

migrating PFAS species by orders of magnitude and provide a strategy to passively manage PFAS 

plumes. 

Data are presented from three field case sites where a single application of colloidal activated carbon 

resulted in orders of magnitude reduction in PFAS groundwater concentrations to below USEPA health 

advisory levels. Design considerations for plume management are discussed, including the potential for 

competitive sorption/elusion and applications such as amending existing pump & treat systems to reduce 

project cost and to eliminate down-gradient risk to public health. Plume modeling is presented indicating 

longevity of in situ colloidal carbon treatment for PFAS to be on the order of multiple decades before 

reapplication is required. 

Kristen Thoreson, REGENESIS, 1011 Calle Sombra, San Clemente, CA, 92673, United States, Tel: 949-
366-8000, kthoreson@regenesis.com 
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Thermal Remediation of PFAS Contamination 

Katie Renner and Brett Trowbridge  

The majority of PFAS (Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances) contamination is the result of surface 

applications of aqueous film forming foams (AFFF) used for fire-fighting in addition to industrial 

manufacturing processes, spills and releases of PFAS. This has created a fate and transport problem like 

the chlorinated solvent problems (PCE, TCE, etc.) with source zone areas and downgradient groundwater 

plumes. In addition, the majority of PFAS subsurface contaminate mass resides in the vadose zone. 

PFAS resist most in situ treatment processes. Recent laboratory thermal remediation testing that heated 

PFAS contaminated soils to 440 C demonstrated nearly complete removal of the PFAS from the soil 

matrix through vaporization and capture. Two ESTCP (Environmental Security Technology Certification 

Program) projects that will demonstrate ex situ and in situ thermal treatment of PFAS contaminated soils 

for the US Air Force and Navy have been approved for field implementation. This presentation will 

provide a summary of the laboratory testing, plans for the ESTCP demonstration projects and a road map 

to commercialization of the treatment technology. 

Katie Renner, TRS Group, Inc., PO Box 737, Longview, Washington, 98632, United States, Tel: 843-475-
1808, krenner@thermalrs.com 
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Drinking Water Treatment and PFAS – The Katherine, Australia Community 
Experience  

Skefos Tsoukalis  

The Katherine Township, located 320km south east of Darwin is the Northern Territory’s third largest 

town. Famous for the Nitmiluk Gorge and ancient aboriginal culture, Katherine is home to 10,000 people.   

Territorians have a unique identity and enjoy a lifestyle and environment characterized by easy access to 

healthy waterways and oceans. The quality of life is supported by safe and secure drinking water.   

Katherine is supplied with a blend of surface water from the Katherine River and groundwater from the 

Tindal aquifer. The annual average demand is approximately 10 ML/day, and a peak day demand of 

approximately 15 ML/day. Peak day demand is forecast to increase to 20 ML/d over the next thirty years. 

When Katherine’s local groundwater, a critical component of the town’s water supply, was contaminated 

with PFAS chemicals the impacts on the community became real.  

The impact to the Katherine was pronounced causing community anxiety, apprehension and uncertainty.  

A quick interim solution was required that would resolve and provide certainty in delivering safe and 

secure drinking water to the Katherine Community. 

Both demand and supply side management actions to manage the balance between demand and supply 

capability were implemented in the short term. This was the first time that any form of water conservation 

rules or restrictions had been implemented in the Northern Territory. 

Subsequently, Power and Water Corporation, the Australian Government’s Department of Defence and 

Emerging Compounds Treatment Technologies (ECT2) implemented and delivered an innovative and 

technologically advanced interim water treatment plant solution that met the community’s needs, in 

combination with mandatory water conservation measures, while the necessary planning for a long term 

supply solution was completed.  

Skefos Tsoukalis, Power and Water Corporation, PO Box 1033, Parap, Northern Territory, 0804, 
Australia, skefos.tsoukalis@powerwater.com.au 
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Regulatory Programs and Policies 
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EPA's Revised Cost-Benefit Policy: What Does It Really Mean at Sediment Sites? 

Norman Dupont and Scott Rowlands  

Summary: EPA Administrator Wheeler issued a May 2019 memorandum ordering that the Agency 

increase “consistency and transparency” in considering costs and benefits of environmental regulation. 

Administrator Wheeler directed various Assistant Administrators for Air, Chemical Safety, the Office of 

Land and Emergency Management (OLEM), and Water to proceed with rule-making as to specific media, 

presumably including air, water and Superfund programs. This presentation will explore the revised 

regulatory policy and then explore its potential impacts in a major sediment Superfund cleanup at 

Portland Harbor. 

Background: Criticism of EPA’s analysis of costs and benefits is not new. In 2015, the Supreme Court 

held that EPA’s failure to consider the costs of its new rule regulating air emissions constituted an abuse 

of the agency’s authority. The Supreme Court majority found that the statutory command that an agency 

regulate hazardous air pollutants as “necessary and reasonable” must include a consideration of costs in 

the case Michigan v. EPA, 135 S. Ct. 2699 (2015). In 2018, then EPA Administrator Pruitt announced an 

initiative via a notice of proposed rulemaking to review EPA’s overall approach to cost-benefit analysis. 

The current Administrator, Wheeler, has now concluded in his May 2019 memorandum that EPA's cost-

benefit analysis requires a “media-specific approach, taking into account the variety of statutory 

programs.”  

Case study: The failure of EPA to apply a rigorous cost-benefit analysis to major sediment sites in the 

Superfund context. Panel members will consider the application of this general EPA policy in the context 

of the Portland Harbor Superfund Site. The Portland Harbor site is a major sediments clean-up program 

whose remedial costs are estimated to be some $1 billion (that’s with a “B”) per EPA’s Record of 

Decision. Some PRPs estimate the realistic costs to be in excess of $2 billion, and are pursuing 

alternative approaches that reduce cost and construction duration but still achieve EPA’s goals of 

protecting human health and the environment. Will EPA now revisit this and other “mega-sites” (over $50 

million dollars in cleanup) under its new policy? What can scientists do to evaluate whether Agency 

cleanups truly balance realistic costs with actual benefits? 

Norman Dupont, Ring Bender LLLP, 3150 Bristol Street, Costa Mesa, CA, 92626, United States, Tel: 
949-202-5810, ndupont@ringbenderlaw.com 
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Challenges of Managing Complex Sites and People – A Regulatory Perspective 

Alan Kuoch  

Being a regulator for environmental cleanup projects is more complicated than one would imagine. Quite 

often, regulators are required to wear many different hats. One day you may have to be a detective and 

need to be equipped with the knowledge to unravel complexities in geology, hydrogeology, contaminant 

characteristics, contamination depth, contamination magnitude, and comingling of contamination. The 

next day you may have to be a psychologist and need to figure out the best way to convince the 

responsible party to cooperate. Another day you may have to be a policeman and issue enforcement 

actions. Sometimes you even have to be the environmental consultant. These challenges are both 

technical and non-technical. While technical challenges appear to be more complex, in some instances 

non-technical challenges including social, economic, and political factors can be even more difficult to 

overcome. Both technical and non-technical challenges are impediments to cleanup progress. It is the 

regulator’s responsibility to navigate and steer the project in the optimal direction. Easier said than done. 

In this discussion, I will discuss the various types of challenges and experiences I have encountered as a 

State regulator on site cleanup cases. Furthermore, I will discuss these challenges in the context of a 

constantly evolving industry and changing cleanup targets. 

Alan Kuoch, Regional Water Quality Control Board, 3737 Main Street, Riverside, CA, 92501, United 
States, Tel: 951-782-4962, alan.kuoch@waterboards.ca.gov 
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Cleanup Challenges of a Small Site Located Within a Large Regional Plume – A 
Regulatory Perspective 

Kayla Kawamura  

Many sites within the Santa Ana Region Site Cleanup Program are located within commercial and 

industrial zoned areas, where multiple party discharges have occurred.  As a result, this makes site 

characterization practices extremely important and presents many challenges to completing site work. 

A former printing shop operated in Orange County from 1991 to 2014.  Preliminary environmental 

assessments revealed staining on the concrete floors and found containers of petroleum-based solvents, 

lubricant oils, and alcohol-based solvents within the warehouse.  This small site is located in an area 

within a regional plume with known VOC impacts.  The primary contaminants of concern at the site are 

Tetrachloroethene (PCE) and Trichloroethene (TCE).  Multiple groundwater, soil, soil vapor, and indoor 

air investigations have been conducted to distinguish the impacts resulting from previous site 

operations.  Additional complicating factors include the following: 

1. The liability for contamination at the site was transferred to the property owner. 

2. the same party operated at the property immediately downgradient of the site and little 

information on the nature of discharge from that operation is available. 

From a regulatory perspective, we will discuss the challenges experienced with the site in determining 

additional liabilities due to off-site migration of contaminant plume, and the importance of conducting good 

site characterization practices within an area with a known regional plume. 

Kayla Kawamura, Santa Ana Regional Water Quality Control Board, 3737 Main Street, Riverside, CA, 
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Balancing Societal Demands and Long-Term Liability: The Changing Landscape 
of Environmental Regulations and Corporate Governance 

Roy Thun  

The demands on natural resources by society are nothing new. What is new is the manner in which state 

and federal laws are being applied, interpreted, or in some cases created as a punitive means to address 

undefined or theoretical post-operational impacts to natural resources, especially water. Advocates are 

seeking changes in industry behavior with respect to prudent stewardship of natural resources in new and 

unique ways, which will have a substantial impact on industry. For example, the 9th and 4th Circuit Courts 

of Appeals interpretation of the applicability of the Clean Water Act in Hawai’i Wildlife Fund v. County of 

Maui and Upstate Forever v. Kinder Morgan arose from advocates challenging the long-held 

understanding that the Clean Water Act does not apply to discharges to groundwater. Growing 

shareholder awareness has increased attention to the Dow Jones Sustainability Index (DJSI) and 

accountability of corporate sustainability governance by CEOs. 

This presentation will examine the events and developments associated with sustainability driven activism 

that are occurring across the nation along with the potential impacts on permitting, operations, and post-

operations site management. We will explore opportunities and actions to avoid being the target of 

sustainability activism. 

Roy Thun, GHD, 24355 Creekside Drive, Santa Clarita, CA, 91380-0411, United States, Tel: 661-287-
3855, roy.thun@ghd.com 
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Cooperative Interagency Approach to Address Flammability Concerns and Odor 
Complaints in a Los Angeles County Neighborhood Built on Former Oil and Gas 

Leases 

Christine De Rosa, Katherine Butler, Steven Ridenour, Charlene Contreras, Mandi 
Bane, Alyssa Rodriguez, and Cyrus Rangan  

This presentation describes an ongoing investigation and cooperative interagency approach to compel 

the mitigation and cleanup of subsurface oil and gas-related contamination at a residential community in 

Whittier, California. 

For a number of years, occupants of a 1966 housing development built on former oil and gas (OG) leases 

have reported rotten egg odors occurring outdoors near storm drains, manholes, utility boxes, and cracks 

in the street. Currently, an OG facility operates approximately 1300 feet away, and 13 abandoned or idle 

wells are located within or near the development, with the nearest approximately 200 feet from the cracks 

in the street. Due to an increase in odor reports in May 2018, odors were investigated by City, County 

Fire, and regional air quality authorities. Initial Fire Department findings prompted Public Health to 

establish a working group of state, regional, and local agencies with regulatory authority over OG 

operations, air and water quality, health, fire, hazardous materials, and the City to respond. High 

concentrations of methane and hydrogen sulfide (H2S) were detected near street level and within shallow 

soils beneath the street surface. Inspections of the sewer pipes revealed no irregularities; odors and initial 

findings suggested an OG source. 

Consequently, the working group agreed on the following steps: 1) immediately mitigate the gases by 

repairing the existing vent system or installing a new system; and 2) conduct additional environmental 

investigation to identify the source and responsible party (RP). Without a known RP, the group could not 

establish which agency should lead or fund the investigation, yet the potential public health and safety 

concerns from the current conditions warrant swift action. This presentation describes the interagency 

response and highlights the need for a regulatory process allowing a local agency to resolve an 

immediate public health threat and seek reimbursement once the RP is identified. 

Christine De Rosa, Los Angeles County Department of Public Health, 695 S. Vermont Avenue, Los 
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An Adaptive Approach to Integrating RCRA Corrective Action with Facility 
Demolition 

Diana Marquez, David Barker, Charles Grant, and Meghan Teegarden  

The former Agrium Advanced Technologies Facility in Fairbury, Nebraska produced dry micronutrient 

fertilizer products until production was ceased in 2014 when current owner Loveland Products/Nutrien Ag 

Solutions (Nutrien) acquired the property. The Facility has been under regulatory oversight since the 

1980s due to metals contamination. SWMUs outside of buildings were remediated in the 1990s but 

progress stalled as SWMUs within buildings were investigated or remediated. In spring of 2016, Nutrien’s 

goals for the site became: redevelopment of the property; minimization of risk; reduction of regulatory 

oversight; and minimization of long-term environmental management needs. An adaptive site 

management approach was developed to integrate soil remediation under the RCA process simultaneous 

with facility demolition with a proposed timeline for completion of all demolition and remediation activities 

of the end of 2016. 

Obtaining early regulatory buy-in to an adaptive process was crucial to project success.  Tools for 

success included: a Work Plan with decision trees and detailed directions on potential field iterations; pre-

characterization of the materials and soil present at the site to allow for effective planning of excavation, 

handling, and disposal; and a Waste Management Plan, including a pilot study for treatment of the waste, 

which was developed and approved by the regulatory agencies during demolition but prior to the start of 

remediation. 

Open communication was promoted between team members and the regulators, which allowed the 

project team to address concerns as they arose. A construction manager with remediation expertise was 

on site throughout the project. Approximately 9000 tons of soil were excavated, treated, and disposed off-

site as nonhazardous waste. Pre-characterization of the concrete allowed reuse of the concrete as fill with 

no additional import of soil needed for backfilling excavations.  

The Facility was successfully decommissioned, and soil was remediated to established cleanup levels on 

schedule and within budget. 
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Using Horizontal Wells to Mitigate Risk at Sites with Access Issues 

Erik Piatt, Stephen Koenigsberg, Lance Robinson, and Wes Wiley  

The deployment of horizontal wells for site assessment can dramatically impact risk 

assessment.  Horizontal wells, when nested and segmented, with individual communication of the 

separate well elements to the surface, have brought about a paradigm shift in management protocols. 

The latter is specifically tied to moving from monolithic single well systems, which are subject to 

preferential path distortions, to the kind of information that can be provided by segmented well systems. 

From a risk perspective standpoint, there are clear advantages to obtain required data at sites challenged 

by access issues. These include the built environment, natural obstacles, secure locations, property 

interferences.  

Two case studies will be presented that illuminate the advantages of a next generation horizontal well 

system for site assessment and the concomitant risk management advantages. One of them involves 

challenges with the built environment and the other had a primary issue with resistance by adjacent 

property owners to allowing access, addition to some on site access issues.     

Lastly, this technological advancement creates a new paradigm in contrast, or rather as an adjunct to, 

vertical profiling and high resolution site characterization (HRSC). In fact, it opens up a new strategic 

approach that can be called high resolution contaminant distribution (HRCD) because flexible horizontal 

segmented well systems can be used to navigate “up the spine of the plume” providing discretized data 

sets that illuminate contaminant locations in new ways, thus mitigating risk centered on unknown 

conditions. 

Erik Piatt, EN Rx, Inc, Flower Mound, TX, United States, piatt@enrxinc.com 
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Using GeoTracker to Evaluate Risk Management Strategies for TPHd, TPHg, 
Benzene, and MTBE 

Kirk O'Reilly, Matthew Lahvis, George DeVaull, and Andrew Deines  

Risk management of groundwater at petroleum release sites often focuses on indicator compounds such 

as benzene or MTBE. Some regulatory jurisdictions require analysis of total petroleum hydrocarbons 

(TPH), but TPH analytical methods measure more than hydrocarbons, so the results may include other 

extractable organic compounds. Depending on the age of the release and the position of a monitoring 

well within a dissolved plume, the materials quantified as diesel range TPH (TPHd) may consist of a 

mixture of oxygen containing organic compounds (OCOCs) associated with petroleum biodegradation. 

Improvement of our understanding of the composition of these complex chemical mixtures is an area of 

growing interest. Recent research indicates that the toxicity of OCOCs is typically less than that of the 

parent hydrocarbons. A proposed risk management strategy suggests that, when present, indicator 

compounds and/or dissolved hydrocarbons should drive risk-based site decisions. In their absence, the 

risk of the OCOCs may be considered. Investigating the applicability of this strategy requires comparing 

the soluble plume characteristics of indicator compounds and TPH. 

Since 2001, the results of groundwater analysis from sites across California have been stored in the State 

Water Resources Control Board’s GeoTracker data management system. For this study, TPHd, gasoline 

range TPH (TPHg), benzene, and MTBE results of nearly 200,000 samples collected from 30,000 wells at 

3,000 sites were compiled. Data mining tools were used to conduct concentration trend analysis, 

calculate attenuation rates, and estimate plume lengths. New methods were developed that allowed 

comparative evaluation of these parameters over time. This presentation will discuss how the results 

inform our understanding of the fate and transport of the chemical constituents investigated, highlighting 

implications for risk management at fuel release sites. 
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In-Situ Removal of PFASs with Catalyzed Ultrafine Bubble Ozone and 
Recirculating Well 

William Kerfoot, George Heufelder, and Brian Baumgaertel  

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has proposed a removal standard for perfluoroalkyl compounds in 

drinking water and soil which involves the sum of six compounds, PFOS, PFOA, PFHxS, PFNA, PFHpA, 

and PFDA, to bring to below .2 µg/kg soil. Pilot testing was performed on groundwater and soil from an 

old generation AFFF site to determine the efficiency of remediation of the PFAS compounds. To assure 

removal in-situ and treatment of any daughter products, a modification of a recirculation well has been 

designed which involves in-situ removal below ground combined with polishing removal above ground to 

exceed a 99% removal criteria. The well contains a lower injection point that reduces adsorbed soil 

fractions and a four-inch double-screen recirculating well. A fraction of the recirculated groundwater 

containing residual catalyzed gaseous ozone emulsion is directed to an above-ground canister containing 

adsorbent and activated carbon. The cleaned water is redirected to the outer eddy of incoming 

groundwater. The adsorbed fraction within the canister of residual PFAS is decomposed in place at such 

a rate to not immediately require replacement of the activated carbon. 

Activated ultrafine bubble ozone removed over 90% CF
6 – CF

8 PFASs and 6:2/8:2 fluorotelomere 

sulfonate precursors in in-situ groundwater, independent of the end functional group. Coupling the 

process with recirculation and above-ground sorbent/AC treatment can yield above 99% treatment. 

Adsorber activated carbon was not likely to require immediate replacement (Life > 3 yrs) due to periodic 

treatment to mineralize adsorbed residual PFASs and the remaining low mass loading to the canister 

above ground. 

A simple model compared treatment of equivalent volumes of saturated soil undergoing activated in-situ 

oxidation with classical pump-and-treat with only pore volume removal. The recirculation well oxidation of 

PFOS dominant contamination was projected to approach the Massachusetts proposed MCL within three 

years’ treatment compared to a 30-year period for pump-and-treat. 
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Using Electrical Hydrogeology to Optimize Injection Programs 

Todd Halihan, Stuart McDoonald, Samantha Frandsen, and Kyle Spears  

Injection programs are commonly used to remediate sites; however, the distribution of injectate is difficult 

to predict. Temporal subsurface electrical imaging of injectates has provided insight into approaches for 

improving injection protocols. By using electrical imaging methods before and after injection, the changes 

in the subsurface due to injection can be mapped in 3D. This has been done with direct push injection, 

vertical well injection, horizontal well injection and segmented horizontal well injection. The results 

indicate that vertical migration of injectate is common and injectate tends to be limited in its distribution in 

a long horizontal well screen. Project case study examples of injectate distribution will be provided as well 

as suggestions for improving distribution of injectates. 
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Multiple Oxidant Soil Mixing/Injection to Position Site Closure 

Jack Sheldon, Chad Jenkins, and Dan Nunez  

This presentation describes the full-scale implementation and results for soil mixing and injection of 

oxidants into a source area and distal plume at a former manufacturing facility in western Arizona. The 

site has a 30 year open Underground Storage Tank (UST) case where gasoline and Bunker C fuel oil 

were released. Free product skimming, dual phase extraction, excavation, and soil vapor extraction were 

used to reduce contaminant mass. In summer 2017, a property transaction was underway. The Arizona 

Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) indicated it would consider closure if soil total petroleum 

hydrocarbons (TPH - >10,000 mg/kg) and groundwater concentrations of benzene, toluene, 

ethylbenzene, and xylene (BTEX - >5 mg/L) were reduced by an order of magnitude. 

Using conventional sampling and the Membrane Interface Probe (MIP) to refine treatment areas, 

electrical resistance heating (ERH) and a combination of soil mixing/injection of oxidants were candidates 

to drive site closure. A soil oxidant demand test was also completed to aid in decision making. The soil 

mixing/injection remedy was selected based on cost and expected duration. Sodium percarbonate, 

hydrogen peroxide, and sodium persulfate oxidants were the oxidants of choice along with a slow release 

calcium hydroxide amendment. 

Soil mixing was implemented in October 2017 and took one week to mix 110 ten (10) by ten (10) cells 

spread over 11,000 square feet across a 15 to  21 ft. vertical interval. Three rounds of injection took place 

in the distal plume over a 90-day period with 50 points included in each injection event across the same 

interval. 

As of spring 2019, a 94% reduction in concentration in the soil mixing area plus reductions in injection 

area wells were observed leading to current closure discussions. In addition to the results, site logistical 

challenges, oxidant quantities and the mixing process will also be discussed. 
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Use of Innovative In-Situ Remediation Strategies to Achieve Cleanup of a 
Complex Site  

Gary Cronk  

Over the past 25 years, multiple in-situ remediation technologies have been implemented at a large, 

complex groundwater site in Los Angeles County, CA. The timely availability of these innovative 

technologies has allowed the site to be remediated in a more rapid and cost effective fashion. Site 

complexities involving the presence of two distinct groundwater plumes (one benzene and one 

chlorinated plume), has required continual implementation of new remediation technologies over time. 

Initiated in 1995, a groundwater pump and treat system (considered state of the art at the time) operated 

over a ten year period and was effective in reducing the overall size of the two plumes. However, the 

remaining groundwater contaminant levels still required more focused treatment to attain cleanup levels. 

Starting in 2007, several in-situ chemical oxidation (ISCO) injection events were performed. For the 

benzene plume, injections of hydrogen peroxide and later with sodium persulfate, were performed which 

ultimately achieved a nearly complete removal of benzene (less than 5 µg/L). 

For the TCE, 1,1-DCE, and 1,4-dioxane plume, multiple injections of potassium permanganate were 

performed over a two year period. Significant reductions in TCE, 1,1-DCE, and 1,4-Dioxane were 

achieved, but the contaminant levels plateaued at approximately 100 µg/L.  

In 2015, robust aerobic populations of methane oxidizing bacteria and mono-oxygenase enzymes were 

confirmed at the site which were co-metabolizing the remaining levels of TCE, 1,1-DCE, and 1,4-dioxane. 

To achieve the final cleanup of the chlorinated compounds, a monitored natural attenuation (MNA) 

strategy was implemented with the approval of the Los Angeles Water Quality Control Board. Since 2015, 

the TCE, 1,1-DCE, and 1,4-dioxane in key wells have attenuated by more than 50% due to aerobic 

microbiological degradation. We are currently in negotiation with the Los Angeles Water Board to obtain 

final site closure.  
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Effect of Analytical Approaches on Reported PFAS Source Concentrations in 
Complex Matrices 

Amy Wilson, Elizabeth Denly, Michael Eberle, and James Occhialini  

This study compares PFAS concentrations generated using isotope dilution, TOP assay, total fluoride, 

and total fluorine analyses of complex matrices. Three sources were used, including a first-generation 

AFFF source (C8-based), a second-generation AFFF source (telomer-based), and a mixed organic 

sludge waste from a paper mill. Samples of the two AFFF sources are from a northeast airport; the soil 

matrix is similar for both sources, and the time of release is known for both areas. The first generation 

AFFF site was associated with a mid-1990s emergency response and the second generation AFFF site 

was associated with a nozzle test area that was utilized in the mid-2000s. Three samples are evaluated 

from each AFFF site, including dry vadose zone soils, shallow smear zone soils, and puddled surface 

water. Paper mill samples are from a PFAS-impacted sewer line and include sediment/sludge, grab turbid 

water samples, and filtered/settled clear water samples. 

Due to increasing complexity in manufactured AFFF formulations with time, increasing opportunity for 

PFAS transformations in the environment with time, and anticipated complexity in the mixed-source paper 

mill samples, the first generation AFFF samples are expected to show the strongest correlation among all 

analyses, followed by the second generation AFFF samples, and lastly the paper mill samples. The 

presentation will look at the data from many angles, including the differences in total and speciated PFAS 

concentrations among the analyses, the effectiveness of the TOP assay oxidation to quantify non-

speciated PFAS, and the effect of the PFAS analyte list on sample characterization. Lessons learned 

from this study have broad implications for source identification and PFAS forensic analyses. 
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Hydrocarbon Treatability Study of Antarctica Soil with Fenton’s Reagent 

Jay Clausen, Samuel Beal, and Ashley Mossell  

Accidental spills and leaking fuel have resulted in hydrocarbon contamination of surface soils at McMurdo 

Station, Antarctica. During a recent excavation, distinct and strong off-gassing of hydrocarbon odors were 

emanating from soil at depths up to 10 ft below ground surface. Melting snow and glacier ice contacting 

the hydrocarbon contaminated soils has resulted in elevated hydrocarbon levels in surface water runoff. 

Common in-situ remedial technologies for hydrocarbon treatment such as bioremediation are ineffective 

under the sub-freezing conditions of the Antarctic. The remediation of hydrocarbon contaminated soil with 

hydrogen peroxide and Fenton’s Reagent has been proven in temperate climates but its effectiveness 

under persistent cold weather conditions and frozen soil is unknown. A treatability study was conducted 

with frozen contaminated soil shipped from Antarctica. The presentation will discuss the effectiveness 

of in situ treatment of McMurdo Station hydrocarbon contaminated soils with hydrogen peroxide and 

Fenton’s Reagent under near freezing to subfreezing temperatures. 
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Environmental Chemistry and Treatment Methods for Lead and Zinc in Soil and 
Groundwater  

Alan Seech, Daniel Leigh, and Stacey Telesz  

Remediation of soil and groundwater contaminated with heavy metals can be challenging because the 

major heavy metals are removed by different mechanisms including adsorption, precipitation, and 

coprecipitation. For example, an alkaline reduction treatment that effectively removes soluble lead in 

groundwater may simultaneously increase soluble arsenic. In addition, some treatment approaches 

remove soluble metals using mechanisms that are subject to rebound when site conditions, such as pH, 

change. Lead and zinc are among the heavy metals most often in need of treatment at industrial and 

military sites worldwide. The authors will review the environmental chemistry of lead and zinc including 

their speciation, mineralogy, and susceptibility to formation of organometallic complexes with natural 

organic compounds. Findings of academic and applied research on behavior of these metals will be 

examined from an environmental remediation perspective. Treatment mechanisms for these common 

heavy metals using reagents based on (a) alkalinity, (b) sulfide, (c) iron, (d) carbonate, and (e) phosphate 

will be compared based on removal efficiency and pH stability. Performance data from bench-scale 

testing and full-scale projects using various treatment approaches will be presented and discussed.  The 

objective of the presentation is to review, compare, and contrast common treatment approaches for these 

metals as influenced by their chemistry and site conditions. 
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Optimization and Performance of ZVI Amendments for In-Situ Chemical and 
Biological Reduction 

Gary Birk, David Alden, Sangho Bang, and John Sankey  

Background/Objectives: In Situ Chemical Reduction (ISCR) is an innovative environmental remediation 

technique used for soil and/or groundwater remediation that involves the placement of a reductant or 

reductant generating material in the subsurface to reduce the concentrations of targeted environmental 

contaminants to acceptable levels. Zero valent iron (ZVI) is most commonly used for remediating 

halogenated ethenes and ethanes, pesticides, energetic compounds and some metals/metalloids into 

harmless end products. [ITRC 2011]. The process combines both biological processes and ZVI particle-

driven abiotic pathways to chemically reduce the contaminants. The incorporation of ZVI enhances 

remediation by enabling various chemical reduction pathways and for halogenated ethenes limits the 

formation of undesirable breakdown products such as Cis-DCE and vinyl chloride. 

Approach/Activities: Sulfide-modified zero-valent iron is attracting more attention due to its ability to 

achieve much higher contaminant removal efficacy than unmodified ZVI due to its selectivity to pollutants 

over water. “For dechlorination, sulfidation not only inhibits the reaction between Fe(0) and H2O but 

creates a nucleophilic zone on the particle surface which is favorable for β-elimination” (Yiming Su, 

Gregory V. Lowry, David Jassby, and Yalei Zhang, 2019). Without sulfidation, ZVI will generate both H2 

to promote biological processes and electrons for abiotic pathways. With sulfidation, the production of 

electrons for abiotic pathways will dominate the reactions. Sulfide-modified zero-valent iron forms FeS 

which promotes the abiotic pathways. FeS is highly reactive with chlorinated organic compounds. 

Tetrachloroethene (PCE) is mainly reduced by FeS to acetylene via β-elimination (dominating reaction), 

to trichloroethene (TCE) via hydrogenolysis, and to 1,1-dichloroethene (DCE) via α-elimination; TCE 

transforms to acetylene also via β-elimination (dominating reaction) and to DCE via hydrogenolysis 

(Jeong et al. 2007a, b). 

Results/Lessons learned: The presentation will include results and lessons learned from the latest field 

implementations for optimizing ZVI amendments to maximize remediation effectiveness and minimize 

project cost. 
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In-Situ Bio-Air Sparge (ISBAS), San Francisco Bay Area Site 

Mario Sternad, Randall von Wedel, Madelaine Montilla, and Angus McGrath  

An Refinery in the San Francisco Bay Area was found to have a hydrocarbon-impacted soil and 

groundwater plume in an area measuring 350 x 150 foot, located adjacent to a tidally-influenced creek 

which drains to the San Francisco Bay. An In-Situ Bio-Air Sparge (ISBAS) Pilot Study was conducted in 

the area from 2015 to 2018 to evaluate whether addition of electron acceptors in the form of oxygen and 

sulfate would enhance biodegradation of the petroleum hydrocarbons. Four Pilot Study injection wells 

were installed in four study areas within the plume, with three additional monitoring wells placed around 

each injection point to monitor progress of biodegradation. During the study, bacterial samples were 

collected and used in bench-scale testing. Based on the results of the microbial bench-tests, interim 

ISBAS injection of a dilute mixture of ammonium polyphosphate and ammonium sulfate was proposed to 

enhance biodegradation. The ISBAS Pilot Study included continuous air injection into the four  injection 

wells, dye injection, pump testing, and injection of nutrients and bacteria on a quarterly basis through 

December 2018. Following successful Pilot Study results, a full-scale ISBAS system was designed and 

constructed, and currently injects air and approximately 10,000 gallons of dilute nutrient solution on a 

quarterly basis into forty-four (44) injection wells, placed in two intersects upgradient of the tidally-

influenced creek. Twelve additional monitoring wells located throughout and downgradient of the injection 

area are monitored quarterly prior to injection for geochemical conditions, hydrocarbons, nutrient, and 

bacteria. The results are used to modify nutrient additions. The full-scale system began operation in 

February 2019 and preliminary results indicate between 51-95% declines in hydrocarbon concentrations, 

including gasoline, diesel, motor oil and their metabolites in groundwater. 
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Full Scale Remediation of TCE in a Low Permeability Aquifer Using Sulfidated 
Colloidal ZVI 

John Freim, Dan Nunez, and Todd Hanna  

Sulfidated zero valent iron (SZVI) is an emerging remediation amendment that accomplishes the rapid 

and complete abiotic reduction of chlorinated hydrocarbons and other toxic groundwater contaminants. 

We describe the largest full-scale application of SZVI to date that occurred in 2018 in Southern California. 

The aquifer at this location is about 50 to 80 feet below ground surface in a low to medium permeability 

soil; the fine to medium grain lithology required the use of a small particle size SZVI product to 

accomplish product distribution without channeling or fracking. A uniform product distribution was 

accomplished using top down DPT and a maximum injection pressure of 50 psi. Injection rates in the low 

permeability aquifer were relatively slow at 1 to 5 gpm per injection point but using a colloidal product 

allowed for injection into up to ten points simultaneously with a total of 52,000 pounds of colloidal ZVI 

applied into 35 points. Remediation progress was evaluated at monitoring wells in the treatment area with 

ORP dropping immediately from a baseline of about 0 mV to -200 mV or lower. A greater than two order 

magnitude decrease in TCE concentrations was achieved in all monitoring wells without producing any 

chlorinated daughter products. 
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Site Investigation 
 
A Case Study for Post-Remediation High Resolution Site Characterization 
Maile Gee, Santa Ana Regional Water Quality Control Board, Riverside, CA  
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A Case Study for Post-Remediation High Resolution Site Characterization 

Maile Gee  

High-resolution site characterization is becoming more widely accepted as a preferred approach to site 

assessment in the environmental consulting and regulatory communities. For cases involving volatile 

organic compounds (VOCs) in groundwater, if remedial efforts do not completely remove or remediate the 

source of the VOCs, post-remediation monitoring may indicate persistent or increasing VOC 

concentrations in groundwater. In such cases, additional site assessment is typically required by 

regulatory agencies. The use of advance site characterization tools, such as the membrane interface 

probe (MIP) and hydraulic profiling tool (HPT), can be instrumental in helping to locate remaining source 

areas that were not discovered using traditional site assessment methods.  

This presentation will provide a case study of high-resolution site characterization for a release of VOCs 

at a former circuit board manufacturing facility in Orange County, California. The source area was 

remediated by excavation and the case was closed in 2006, but the case was reopened in 2017 when a 

downgradient groundwater monitoring well indicated increasing concentrations of trichloroethene in 

groundwater. A high-resolution site characterization using MIP and HPT technologies combined with 

conventional soil and groundwater sampling was performed during 2017 and 2018. The investigation 

resulted in the discovery of a remaining source area that had not been detected during previous 

investigations or remedial excavation activities. The high-resolution data collected during the site 

investigation will be used to determine appropriate interim and final remedies for soil and groundwater. 
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Sediment to Water Column Nexus – Bioaccumulation Study of Organochlorines in 
San Diego Bay, California 

Ashley Parks, Wenjian Lao, Ellie Wenger, Keith Maruya, Chris Stransky, Jim Leather, 
Jessica Carilli, and Steven Bay  

San Diego Bay is a natural embayment used for recreation and industry that includes a large working 

waterfront as well as several military facilities. Previous studies and ongoing monitoring programs in the 

region have identified elevated levels of PCBs and other organochlorines in both sediment and biota 

samples. However, the influence of dissolved organochlorine concentrations in the water column, on 

bioaccumulation resulting from sediment flux or other sources, has not been characterized. Quantification 

of the site-specific influence of sediment and water column contamination on food web contamination is a 

critical component for establishing effective sediment cleanup targets and assessing regulatory 

compliance. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the specific contributions of sediment 

organochlorines, specifically pesticides and PCBs, to the water column via flux and transport 

mechanisms, and relate these data to spatial and temporal variations in biota concentrations and 

bioaccumulation model estimates. Samples were collected at ten stations within San Diego Bay that 

represent a range of sediment contaminant concentrations. Organochlorine concentrations in sediment 

grabs, mid-depth water column passive samplers, sediment-water interface passive samplers, and biota 

(zooplankton and fish) were measured in Spring and Fall 2018. These data were used to evaluate the 

distribution of organochlorines from the sediment through the water column, and correlate these data with 

measured and predicted biota concentrations. Sediment porewater and bulk sediment exhibited a clear 

gradient between the sediment porewater concentrations to the mid-water depth dissolved 

concentrations. Sediment contaminanation appeared to be a significant driver of contaminant 

concentrations in tissues; however, the variability in tissue concentrations obscured any biota-specific 

contamination patterns related to trophic level. A site-specific bioaccumulation model will be used to 

determine expected biota concentrations and investigate the relative influence of sediment and water 

column matrices on food web contamination. 
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Drones/UAV: Providing Rapid Innovative Leaps in Environmental Remediation 
Strategies 

Dan Bochicchio  

Drones, or Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV), are being utilized across many industries as a safer and 

more efficient data-collection platform. GES will present information on how the use of UAV can enhance 

site functions such as asset management, equipment inspection, environmental management, and 

process engineering in the oil and gas sector. By combining UAV-mounted sensor types such as visual 

light, thermal, LiDAR, laser gas detection, and magnetometers, improved levels of project insight can be 

achieved, allowing for faster communication and doubtless decision-making. GES will present use-cases 

demonstrating benefits gained by incorporating drone-derived data into traditional practices. For example, 

thermal imaging can be used to measure the fill level of many aboveground storage tanks more rapidly 

and safely than conducting it on foot. Incorporating UAV services into your workflows enables you to keep 

pace with innovation. GES will provide details on the evolving regulatory environment surrounding UAV, 

including the current state of UAV detection and countermeasure technology. GES will present topics for 

discussion on the macro-trend of innovative technology adoption and the greatly improved perspectives 

that are gained from using this solution-oriented tool. 
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Impacts of Urban Stormwater-Associated Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons on 
Receiving Sediment 

Dimitrios Athanasiou, Danny Reible, Balaji Rao, Magdalena Rakowska, Ilektra 
Drygianaki, Michelle Bejar, Bart Chadwick, Gunther Rosen, Marienne Colvin, Megan 

Otto, Brandon Steets, Robert Pitt, and G Burton  

Stormwater runoff from an urban environment is recognized as a major source of particle-associated 

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) whose endpoint is often the sediment of a receiving water body. 

Stormwater assessment has been traditionally centered on loads instead of impacts and that can lead to 

misevaluating the risk associated with runoff discharges. The objective of this study was to characterize 

storm runoff solids from a mixed use urban watershed and determine the physical, chemical and 

biological effects they incur on receiving sediment. 

The experimental approach involved a 2-year sampling plan (2015-2017) in Paleta creek at Naval Base 

San Diego (NBSD) utilizing a variety of sampling approaches including intensive sampling of individual 

storms with size-fractionation, water and sediment collection before and after the winter storm season 

and settling traps collecting depositing sediments throughout the storm season. Pore water sampling and 

both in-situ and ex-situ bioassays with bent-nose clams (Macoma Nasuta) were employed to determine 

the response of the receiving benthic ecosystem. 

Size fractionated stormwater loads combined with settling trap solids analysis were identified as the most 

effective tools to assess sources and sediment contamination. Analysis showed that PAHs in stormwater 

are associated with coarser, organic-carbon rich particles that settle close to the creek discharge point. 

Parent and alkylated PAH ratios allowed stormwater from this watershed to be distinguished from 

sediments settling in areas away from the stormwater discharges and confirmed that the physicochemical 

effects of runoff are localized in the near-field. The bioaccumulation studies indicated that solids-

associated PAHs in stormwater runoff have limited bioavailability that is significantly lower than what 

sediment PAH concentrations would predict. However, bioaccumulation was more closely predicted by 

pore water concentration measurements indicating that pore water passive sampling can be a relatively 

inexpensive surrogate for assessing PAH uptake of benthic ecosystems. 
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From MGP to Rail – A Brownfields Story 

Lizanne Simmons  

An investigation was initiated as a result of a pending property transaction associated with the expansion 

of LA Metro’s Division 20 rail yard. Since 1894, the Site was developed for industrial purposes, and 

includes various historical facilities of concern, including those associated with the former Southern 

California Gas Company (SCG) Aliso Street Manufactured Gas Plant (MGP), as well as former cold 

storage, warehousing, and food-processing facilities. MGP operations were performed between 1874 and 

1927, and butadiene production was performed between 1942 and the early 1950s. Three interconnected 

vacant buildings remained on Site and were the focus of the assessment. Initial results from this ultra-

fast-track assessment had to be received and evaluated in less than a month as part of the due diligence 

process, and final reports submitted within a two month period. Since California DTSC had regulatory 

oversight of the former MGP facility, Metro sought DTSC oversight through the California Land Reuse 

and Revitalization Act (CLRRA) process. A total of 30 total bores were drilled, and 47 soil vapor probes 

installed, including two single probes, 18 dual-nested probed, and three triple-nested probes. In addition 

to the soil and soil vapor sampling, groundwater was evaluated (as it was recognized that groundwater 

had been impacted by MGP operations), and water from two remaining subsurface clarifiers was 

sampled. Detected contaminants include chlorinated hydrocarbons (including dicyclopentadiene), metals, 

PAHs, SVOCs, and hydrocarbons. The expedited deadline was met for results of the site 

characterizations for property purchase. Additionally, a soil/groundwater management plan was prepared 

to keep LA Metro in compliance with soil disposal during construction activities and groundwater for 

potential dewatering activities. This allowed LA Metro to move forward with their expedited demolition and 

construction schedule. Up-front planning allowed for continued forward momentum when construction 

brought its share of surprises. 
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Successful Large-Scale Vapor Intrusion Investigation – A Regulatory Perspective 

Jessica Law  

A former aeronautics and electronics research, development, and production facility operated on 98 acres 

in Orange County from 1957 until 1993. The former facility was demolished and remediated in the 1990s 

and rezoned for residential use after receiving a soil closure from Orange County Healthcare Agency. The 

surrounding area is primarily residential with some commercial use. The environmental case was referred 

to Santa Ana Regional Board for off-site groundwater assessment and remediation. In 2017, an updated 

conceptual site model was prepared in which the historical site data were evaluated and compared with 

the newer screening levels and standards. As a result of this evaluation, significant data gaps in soil 

vapor were identified, requiring further evaluation for potential vapor intrusion. 

The primary contaminant of concern for the site is trichloroethene (TCE). Since TCE has the potential for 

short-term health risks, a decision flow chart was created as part of the initial work plan to outline a path 

forward based on actual analytical data so the assessment could be streamlined. Therefore, the 

investigation has been conducted in phases and has included indoor air assessments to occur 

concurrently with assessment and delineation of the soil gas plume.   

Two TCE soil gas plumes have been identified that require the need for indoor air evaluation. The larger 

of the two TCE soil gas plumes is over 1.5 miles in length and over 0.5 mile wide. To date, over 500 

homes and 3 commercial businesses have been identified to have their indoor air evaluated for potential 

vapor intrusion. This presentation will elaborate on the lessons learned from collaborative 

communications with the affected communities, the responsible party, and their consultant for the efficient 

and successful vapor intrusion assessment. 
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Rapid Closure of 98 Petroleum Vapor Intrusion Sites  

Keri Hallberg, Loren Lund, and Margaret Radford  

Petroleum underground storage tank (UST) sites are typically managed under State programs which 

allow closure even if residual petroleum is present in soil and/or groundwater above unrestricted use 

standards. However, many regulatory guidance documents under these programs do not address the 

vapor intrusion (VI) pathway. Often, allowable levels of residual petroleum under these are more than one 

order of magnitude greater VI Screening levels (VISLs). A desktop petroleum VI (PVI) evaluation was 

conducted at a facility where 98 UST sites had previously been granted No Further Action (NFA) status 

with land use restrictions (LURs). The evaluation was conducted using the 2015 United States 

Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) and the 2014 Interstate Technology and Regulatory Council 

(ITRC) PVI Guidance, which recommend determining the clean soil vertical separation distance of the 

buildings within the site’s lateral PVI inclusion zone. The desktop evaluation gathered historical data and 

integrated those data into a screening database and then into a Graphical Information System (GIS) 

format to evaluate the data geospatially. The desktop evaluation resulted in 27 buildings being retained at 

20 sites for further PVI investigation under a Phase 1 Field Investigation. Only 8 of the 27 buildings at 7 of 

the 20 UST NFA-LUR sites evaluated during Phase 1 were retained for Phase 2. Subslab soil gas 

concentrations during Phase 2 were consistent with concentrations during Phase 1 and significantly 

below the VISLs. Therefore, NFA for VI was also recommended at these 8 Phase 2 buildings. 

Results/Lessons Learned: Application of the PVI guidance to UST sites to account bioattenuation 

allowed the project team to effectively assess PVI using state-of-the-science methods and focused the VI 

investigation on the buildings with the highest VI potential, saving both time and money. Out of 98 UST 

sites, only 20 sites and 27 buildings were retained for further evaluation. Out of the 27 buildings sampled, 

only 8 were retained for Phase 2 and following Phase 2, NFA for the VI pathway was recommended for 

all 98 sites. Use of the PVI criteria significantly reduced the number of buildings selected for sampling 

compared to what would be expected using the traditional VI evaluation process and allowed closure of 

the VI pathway after only 2 phases of focused investigations. 
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Dry Cleaner VOC Mitigation 

John Sepich, Jonathan Sanders, and Rafat Abbasi  

Soil vapor intrusion (SVI) at dry cleaners is an ongoing concern, even though most dry cleaner 

establishments are now either “transfer stations” which do not actually use chemicals onsite, or have 

been converted to uses such as restaurants, offices, or retail. Volatile organic compound (VOC) 

concentrations in the soil and in the indoor air (IA) commonly exceed regional screening levels (RSL’s) for 

such compounds as PCE, TCE, vinyl chloride, and other chemicals. Mitigation of SVI may start with a 

“sweep and seal” program using sensitive photo-ionization equipment to identify point sources of 

intrusion, followed by application of VOC compliant sealants to eliminate obvious pathways. Strip malls, 

which have been a common location for dry cleaners, utilize distinctive construction techniques which 

often exacerbate SVI. Roof insulation above demising walls often provides VOC pathways between 

tenant spaces. And sheet rock finish on demising walls is usually run only to an elevation just above the 

drop ceiling, leaving pathways for SVI into the plenum spaces between roofs and drop ceilings. These 

plenum spaces are normally used for heating ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) system return air, 

and are under vacuum to the mechanical units on the roof. HVAC systems draw vapors from stud wall 

spaces and cycle the vapors into the habitable space. Other pathways include sanitary sewers and dry 

utility conduits, as wells a structural features around foundations, cold joints and slab cracks. This 

presentation will provide graphic illustrations of pathways and mitigation techniques. 
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Summary of EPA’s Why You Should Monitor Indoor Radon, Differential 
Temperature & Pressure for VI Workshop  

Henry Schuver  

This presentation will summarize Tuesday’s workshop focusing on new understanding and how the 

measurement of supplemental Indicators (e.g., Differential Temperature and Pressures) & Tracers (e.g., 

Radon) of intrusion into indoor air can significantly increase the quantitative-confidence in the probability 

of indoor air samples representing the exposure levels of most concern for decision-making (e.g., 

Reasonable Maximum Exposure (e.g., 90-98th%ile) and/or 95th Upper Confidence Limit). 

Evidence from a wide-variety of settings will be summarized to illustrate the use of these metrics to 

characterize the distribution of indoor air concentrations across time and space (i.e., between buildings) 

and serve as a context for interpreting the representativeness of chemical indoor air samples collected 

when these metrics are also being measured. 

New technologies make practical the nearly-continuous measurement of supplemental (non-target-

chemical) metrics that are less-disruptive to building occupants and lower-cost, i.e., allowing a sufficient-

number/frequency of samples to provide improved understanding and confidence for when, and where, to 

sample indoor air. Documentation of measurement devices, sampling protocols and procedures, as well 

as statistical-testing the associations between these metrics and target-chemical concentrations, can 

quantify the confidence in representing exposure levels of concern from either: 1) regularly-

scheduled/occasional short-term indoor ‘grab-sample’ sampling efforts, or 2) as ‘trigger-points’ for 

automated sampling by sensor technologies. 

Evidence from buildings to-date we have shown indoor Radon levels can reflect the effects of both 

Temperature and Pressure as well as the effects of wind and all near-building subsurface-media, 

building-occupant and weather factors (but not variation in the deep-chemical-vapor source-term). 

Despite some differences, Radon and chemical-vapors have been found to move in measurably-similar 

ways/together as a Tracer of each other’s intrusion into indoor air. The quality and integrity of the 

evidence for this association will be presented, along with the outline of a possible-future SW-846 method 

effort to fully document measurement-devices, auto-sampling-sensor-technologies, sampling-protocols 

and procedures. 
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Large Building Vapor Intrusion Pathway Evaluation and Mitigation 

Brad Schwie, Jamie Bankston, and Eric Blodgett  

Background/Objectives: Sub-slab soil gas investigations identified areas beneath the slab of a former 

manufacturing facility building with TCE soil gas concentrations greater than 100 times state screening 

criteria. It is known that the large building, covering more than 250,000 square feet, was constructed at or 

above grade over multiple decades with subsequent additions and structural footings; however, building 

design drawings were not available. Historical areas of operation within the building changed with time 

and locations of manufacturing and subgrade utilities were unknown. In 2016 and 2017, the state 

regulatory agency updated their guidance to include pathway evaluations, additional screening criteria for 

indoor air samples and emissions, and mitigation requirements. This presentation summarizes the vapor 

intrusion pathway evaluation and the subsequent mitigation that resulted from the updated guidance. 

Approach/Activities: A vapor intrusion pathway evaluation was conducted within five building areas and 

included an interior building survey, paired sub-slab soil gas sampling, and indoor air monitoring for radon 

and site-specific chemicals of concern (COCs). Long-term differential pressure and temperature was 

monitored at several sample locations. Short-term radon testing in sub-slab soil gas and indoor air was 

conducted with paired COC sampling activities in four building areas. Sample results indicated a potential 

vapor intrusion risk, such that interim mitigation was necessary prior to designing a full-scale mitigation 

system. Interim mitigation measures included sealing cracks/holes/penetrations, air treatment, and 

modifying building ventilation with confirmation sampling to evaluate combined effectiveness. Pneumatic 

testing and building material testing were also conducted along with other building data collection to 

support the full-scale mitigation design. Three dimensional scanning of the building's interior and exterior 

were used to create a model of building layout, design piping runs, and identify potential vapor pathways. 

Results/Lessons Learned: Radon and COC sample data and differential pressure monitoring results 

support the presence of an indoor source of COCs in one building area. Strategic, pragmatic, and 

iterative interim mitigation efforts successfully reduced indoor air concentrations of COCs to below the 

applicable criteria allowing for time to develop a full-scale design. Pneumatic testing and building survey 

results show that sub-slab depressurization is a viable approach for vapor intrusion mitigation. Building 

material testing shows contributions to indoor air; however, sub-slab depressurization alone has reduced 

indoor air TCE concentrations below regulatory criteria. 
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Lessons-Learned from Radon at a Chlorinated Vapor Intrusion Research House 

Chase Holton, Yuanming Guo, Emma Hong Luo, Paul Dahlen, and Paul Johnson  

Indoor air and subslab soil gas volatile organic compound (VOC) samples are recognized as important 

lines of evidences for vapor intrusion (VI) investigations. These samples can be confounded by temporal 

and spatial variability, as well as indoor and ambient VOC sources. Short-term sampling (e.g., 8- to 24-

hour for indoor air samples) under natural conditions continue to be the most common sampling approach 

for assessing the VI pathway. Radon is a naturally occurring radioactive gas found in soil that can be 

used as a low-cost indicator and tracer of VOC vapors, since it may migrate along the same pathway(s) 

as VOCs for some sites and indoor sources are often considered negligible. More recently, radon has 

been proposed as a potential line of evidence for guiding VOC sampling time and location. 

This study provides an evaluation of radon as an indicator and tracer for improving confidence in decision 

making using short-term indoor air and subslab soil gas sampling results. Concurrent real-time indoor air 

VOC and radon concentration data, along with monthly multi-depth soil gas surveys, were collected over 

a two-year period at a VI research house. Preliminary analyses show that indoor air temporal variations of 

TCE and radon follow similar long-term (i.e., seasonal) and short-term patterns; however, differences in 

subsurface distribution and soil gas-to-indoor air attenuation factors related to source characteristics and 

preferential VOC vapor transport have also been observed. The results of this study highlight the utility of 

radon as an indicator and tracer in VI investigations, as well as the limitations of radon as a surrogate for 

VOC measurements. 
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Vapor Intrusion II 
 
Comparison of Real-Time TCE Measurement Methods for VI Studies 
Marty Hale, Bart Eklund, Ian Rust, Lisa DeGrazia, and Michael Wolfskill, 
AECOM, Austin, TX 
 
Is VI Modeling Dead? A Data-Rich Approach to Risk-Based Remediation 
Goals for Vapor Intrusion 
Pujeeta Chowdhary, Wood, Austin, TX; Stephanie Vivanco, Wood, Costa Mesa, 
CA; Caryn Kelly, Wood, Rancho Cordova, CA; Usha Vedagiri, Wood,  
Oakland, CA 
 
Sub-Slab to Indoor Air Attenuation Factors Determined from Radon Data 
Suzie Nawikas, H&P Mobile Geochemistry, Carlsbad, CA 
 
A Regulatory Perspective on Vapor Intrusion Mitigation Systems 
Jonathan Sanders and Dilan Roe, Alameda County Department of Environmental 
Health, Alameda, CA 
 
Continuous Monitoring of Indoor Air Helps to Evaluate Risk from PCE and 
TCE Exposure in a Residential Complex in Brazil 
Paulo Negrao, Clean Environment Brasil, Valinhos, Brazil 
 
Overcoming Shortcomings of Traditional Vapor Intrusion Sampling 
Approaches via Continuous Monitoring 
Blayne Hartman, Hartman Environmental Geoscience, Solana Beach, CA; Mark 
Kram and Cliff Frescura, Groundswell Technologies, Goleta, CA 
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Comparison of Real-Time TCE Measurement Methods for VI Studies 

Bart Eklund, Marty Hale, Ian Rust, Lisa DeGrazia, and Michael Wolfskill  

In vapor intrusion (VI) studies, trichloroethylene (TCE) often gets special attention because of its toxicity 

and concerns about relatively short-term exposure. Some States require evacuation of buildings if certain 

concentrations are exceeded. There is interest in being able to find and address preferential pathways 

and indoor sources of TCE as quickly as possible. 

A field trial was performed to compare the performance of a field GC, a HAPSITE GC/MS, and a FROG 

portable GC for making real-time TCE measurements to address VI. The field GC configuration and 

operating conditions were developed by AECOM air measurement staff. The instrument uses a dry 

electrolytic conductivity detector (DELCD) and has a detection limit of approximately 0.25 µg/m3. The 

HAPSITE and FROG instruments were standard, commercially-available units. In addition, a 

photoionization detector (PID) was used in the studies. Data are presented and discussed related to the 

analytical sensitivity of the various analyzers, the correlations found during side-by-side measurements, 

measurement frequency and turnaround time, and ease of use. 

Real-time TCE measurements were made at multiple buildings at a major industrial facility in the 

Midwestern US and at an active Air Force Base. General findings are presented and discussed regarding 

the performance and usefulness of the real-time TCE measurements to evaluate lateral and vertical 

concentration gradients; emissions from drains, slab cracks, and other openings; distribution of vapors via 

HVAC systems; and distinguish between VI and indoor sources during building pressure manipulation. 
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Is VI Modeling Dead? A Data-Rich Approach to Risk-Based Remediation Goals for 
Vapor Intrusion 

Pujeeta Chowdhary, Stephanie Vivanco, Caryn Kelly, and Usha Vedagiri  

This presentation provides a site-specific approach for development of soil vapor remediation goals that 

are protective of vapor intrusion at VOC-contaminated sites which are currently vacant but will be 

redeveloped in the future. In the current regulatory climate, reliance on vapor intrusion modeling is no 

longer recommended for risk management decisions. However,  modeling can still be utilized 

constructively to assist with remedial decision-making at sites with a large empirical database. We 

present a case study of a large site with multiple chlorinated VOC (CVOC) source areas characterized by 

spatially and temporally extensive soil properties and soil vapor monitoring data to depths of more than 

100 ft bgs. A modeling-based approach was used to evaluate the effectiveness of soil vapor extraction 

(SVE) closure and residual health risks at multiple depths. As a comparison, default (DTSC 2011), 

modeled, and measured vertical attenuation of CVOC concentrations in the vadose zone were evaluated 

and an uncertainty analysis was performed. Vertical trends in measured soil vapor data provided ground-

truthing of default and model predictions. In general, the modeled attenuation in the vadose zone using 

the Johnson and Ettinger model was less conservative than the defaults by up to an order of magnitude 

or more, depending on the depth and soil type. The extensive multi-depth data allowed for development 

of depth-specific remedial goals that were acceptable to all parties. Overall, the agency default 

attenuation factors are most applicable to perform only a screening-level evaluation of soil vapor at the 

shallowest depth since the factors are not depth-specific and the magnitude of attenuation differences 

increases with depth. The use of default attenuation factors deeper in the vadose zone includes 

uncertainties that may lead to overestimation of risk and unnecessary remediation costs. 
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Sub-Slab to Indoor Air Attenuation Factors Determined from Radon Data 

Suzie Nawikas  

Currently, there is much debate across the country over the proper attenuation factor to use when 

evaluating sub-slab soil gas data. The EPA and many States are currently using a default attenuation 

factor of 0.03, which is resulting in extremely conservativescreening levels for sub-slab soil gas. Further, 

the 0.03 attenuation factor is being applied to both residential and commercial structures alike, even 

though the database used to derive the 0.03 value was an evaluation of only residential structures.  

With a goal of deriving more realistic attenuation factors, a database of sub-slab soil gas radon data and 

concurrent indoor air radon data was compiled to determine cross-slab attenuation factors. The samples 

in the database were collected over the past 10 years by certified soil gas sampling contractors from 

more than 100 primarily commercial buildings, and some residential structures.    

The results from this compilation will be presented and compared to default attenuation factors currently 

being used by regulatory agencies around the country. The results should enable more realistic 

attenuation factors to be adopted by oversight agencies when evaluating the potential vapor intrusion risk 

from sub-slab soil gas data. 

Currently, there is much debate across the country over the proper attenuation factor to use when 

evaluating sub-slab soil gas data. The EPA and many States are currently using a default attenuation 

factor of 0.03, which is resulting in extremely conservativescreening levels for sub-slab soil gas. Further, 

the 0.03 attenuation factor is being applied to both residential and commercial structures alike, even 

though the database used to derive the 0.03 value was an evaluation of only residential structures.  

With a goal of deriving more realistic attenuation factors, a database of sub-slab soil gas radon data and 

concurrent indoor air radon data was compiled to determine cross-slab attenuation factors. The samples 

in the database were collected over the past 10 years by certified soil gas sampling contractors from 

more than 100 primarily commercial buildings, and some residential structures.    

The results from this compilation will be presented and compared to default attenuation factors currently 

being used by regulatory agencies around the country. The results should enable more realistic 

attenuation factors to be adopted by oversight agencies when evaluating the potential vapor intrusion risk 

from sub-slab soil gas data. 
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A Regulatory Perspective on Vapor Intrusion Mitigation Systems 

Jonathan Sanders and Dilan Roe  

Installation of engineering controls is becoming increasingly prevalent as a strategy for mitigating 

potential risks associated with vapor intrusion and migration. Unfortunately, there are few detailed 

regulatory or industry standards with regards to the design of these engineering control systems. The 

design process can further be complicated by overlap between regulatory oversight and permitting 

agencies (e.g. building authority, air quality management districts, and environmental oversight agency), 

sequencing as it relates to the development of plan sets by other disciplines, and requirements of lending 

agencies. As these engineering controls have become increasingly prevalent, Alameda County 

Department of Environmental Health (ACDEH) has developed standards and procedures to provide 

consistency in the technical review process for engineering controls and to facilitate a more holistic 

incorporation of the engineering controls into the overall development and long term site 

management process. 

This presentation outlines (1) ACDEH's approaches regulatory review of design documents for 

engineering controls; (2) The importance of construction inspections, quality control and quality 

assurance meauress, and performance verification sampling and monitoring; and (3) long term 

stewardship requirements, including the implementation of administrative and institutional controls and 

establishment of long term funding mechanisms. 

Throughout this presentation, ACDEH will identify some of the common issues encountered and will 

share lessons learned by ACDEH as they relate to the planning, installation, and long term management 

of engineering controls.  

Jonathan Sanders, Alameda County Department of Environmental Health, 1131 Harbor Bay Parkway, 
Alameda, CA, 94502, United States, Tel: 510-567-6791, Jonathan.sanders@acgov.org 
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Continuous Monitoring of Indoor Air Helps to Evaluate Risk from PCE and TCE 
Exposure in a Residential Complex in Brazil 

Paulo Negrao  

A complex of 4 residential high-rise buildings were built in Campinas, SP Brazil in the early 2000’s on a 

lot that had been previously used as a solvent recycling facility. Soil and groundwater was impacted by 

PCE and TCE. The real estate transaction took place before state legislation required site assessment 

prior to a change of use from industrial to residential. The seller neglected to inform the developer/buyer 

about the soil contamination. 

The first 12-story building was finished and released to residents in 2001, while buildings 2 and 3 were in 

the final stages of construction. All buildings have residential units on the ground level. During the 

foundation work for building 4, a worker passed out from exposure to soil vapors. The contamination of 

the foundation area was then noted by an engineer on site and reported to the State of Sao Paulo EPA. 

Occupation of buildings 2 and 3 was then prohibited by the Sao Paulo EPA and construction of building 4 

was stopped. 

The developer of the complex vanished after construction was halted and the contaminated site was left 

unfinished. A judge ruled that the City of Campinas would take responsibility for the management of the 

contaminated site in 2002. An emergency SVE system was installed under building 1 where the residents 

refused to move.  

Over the next 17 years, there was a great deal of uncertainty about the exposure of the residents of 

building 1 to vapors while occupancy of buildings 2 and 3 was prohibited. Sampling of ambient air was 

only done several times using Summa canisters and TO-15 analysis. The sampling was done at a limited 

number of locations due to financial limitations, still leaving great uncertainty about the real risk to the 

residents. 

In August of 2019, a 2-week continuous monitoring campaign was conducted in 16 locations of the 

complex under the supervision of the State of Sao Paulo EPA and the DEQ of the City of Campinas. The 

TCE and PCE concentrations in air generated during the two week sampling event documented that 

ambient air in the residential units on the ground level were below acceptable risk levels. The Sao Paulo 

EPA and the DEQ of the City of Campinas are now considering a release so that occupation of buildings 

2 and 3 can begin while a soil and groundwater remediation strategy is implemented. 

Paulo Negrao, Clean Environment Brasil, rua Bartolomeu B Silva 457, Valinhos, Brazil, 
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Overcoming Shortcomings of Traditional Vapor Intrusion Sampling Approaches 
via Continuous Monitoring 

Blayne Hartman, Mark Kram, and Cliff Frescura  

Indoor air sampling for VOCs is generally performed with passive canisters or sorbent samplers. 

Typically, only a few measurements are made in a structure, and the results represent an assumed 

average concentration over the sampling duration. In recognition of the potential for concentration 

dynamics, regulators require multiple sampling rounds. This paucity of data does not allow for recognition 

of contaminant concentration variations at resolutions appropriate for developing cause-and-effect 

correlations. More specifically, short-term temporal concentration patterns must be understood in order to 

recognize impacts due to natural and anthropogenic controlling factors. As such, it is common for critical 

cause-and-effect relationships to remain elusive when employing conventional methods. 

Automated continuous concentration monitoring provides a large amount of data over time (e.g., 

approximately 150 analyses per day). The data patterns exhibit concentration dynamics over time and 

space. Using this approach, concentration temporal variations have been documented in every structure 

sampled, with changes occurring over periods as short as one hour. Simultaneous monitoring of 

controlling factors such as wind speed, barometric pressure, ventilation operations, and differential 

pressure enables practitioners to determine the cause of the concentration pattern and locate the vapor 

entry point in a single deployment. Remedies can then be implemented and impacts on the concentration 

pattern can be evaluated to determine and optimize mitigation effectiveness. Data is uploaded in real-time 

to a Cloud dashboard, which allows practitioners to view the data from anywhere with an internet 

connection. Alerts and automated responses can also be engaged. 

Data from selected sites will be presented to demonstrate situations where traditional sampling methods 

were unsuccessful at determining cause-and-effect relationships. For each of these “mystery” sites, 

continuous monitoring was employed and correlations developed to allow practitioners to resolve the 

vapor intrusion challenge and proceed to the next step in the risk management process.  

Blayne Hartman, Hartman Environmental Geoscience, 717 Seabright Lane, Solana Beach, CA, 92075, 
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Analysis of Spatial and Temporal Relationships in Empirical Attenuation Factors 

Steve Luis and Yuan Zhuang  

In recent years, regulatory agencies in California have focused on the use of empirical attenuation factors 

(AFs) developed by USEPA for use in evaluating vapor intrusion sites in California. USEPA’s 2011 

analysis develops empirical AFs based on paired indoor air and soil vapor data pairs from sites under 

routine investigation. Although USEPA discusses selection of the data pairs and some aspects of data 

pairing (most notably screening of data pairs exhibiting potential influence of indoor or ambient sources), 

USEPA does not consistently provide rationales and spatial and temporal criteria to ensure the reliability 

of data pairs. 

Intuition tells us that spatial and temporal relationships between indoor air and soil vapor concentrations 

exist: the relationship between indoor air and soil vapor sample results should weaken as the temporal 

gap between sample dates and the spatial gap between sample locations increases. However, intuition 

also tells us that a variety of potential confounding factors may obscure these spatial and temporal 

relationships, including building construction, occupant activities, seasonality, and HVAC operation. It 

follows that although it should be theoretically possible to identify criteria useful for selecting data pairs 

suitable for use in developing reliable empirical AFs, the practical identification of meaningful criteria is by 

no means assured. 

This presentation will analyze indoor air and soil vapor data pairs from a variety of sites in an effort to 

identify spatial and/or temporal relationships. The objective of the effort is to provide recommendations for 

the development and use of empirical attenuation factors for sites in California. 

Steve Luis, Ramboll, 5 Park Plaza, Irvine, CA, 92614, United States, Tel: 949-261-5151, 
sluis@ramboll.com 
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Lessons Learned from Optimization of Existing SSDS at a Mid-Atlantic Military 
Installation 

Carlo Di Tullio, Mitch Wacksman, Rachel Saari, and Catherine Coffey  

A Sub-Slab Depressurization System (SSDS) installed in a building at an active military installation was 

not achieving the objective of < 0.003 inches of water (iw) in the target area. Depressurization required for 

the mitigation of volatile organic carbon (VOC) vapor, and methane production from remediation using 

bio-amendment and directed groundwater recirculation (BDGR) system. Chlorinated solvents present in 

shallow groundwater under slab from production of helmets during WWII. Frequent blower shutdowns 

due to high temperature alarms caused excessive O&M labor. 

SSDS consisted of a 3Hp regenerative blower which had more than enough capacity to depressurize the 

area. A review of the SSDS design and construction found excessive vacuum loss in system from 2-inch 

PVC conveyance piping, and vent wells installed like monitoring wells (slotted screen pipe with a sand 

pack). Water traps were also present in low spots of header piping from condensation. Excessive friction 

losses resulted in insufficient flow to cool the blower, and little applied vacuum at SSDS points. 

Additionally, most vent wells were installed outside of the building, against the footer and at a lower 

grade. Numerous cracks in the concrete slab acted as vacuum leaks and places that could allow vapor 

intrusion. Vacuum leaks were also found in the header piping where fittings were not glued. 

Optimization strategy included installing three new extraction pit vent wells (4-Inch risers with 18-inch 

diameter hole backfilled with pea gravel for support of concrete floor), located away from building footers. 

New 4-inch conveyance piping used throughout to reduce friction losses without low points in piping. 

Cracks and joints in concrete were sealed. 

Optimization was completed successfully with depressurization objectives met in 100% of target area. 

There was no overheating thanks to the increased air flow from the vent wells. Work completed under 

budget and O&M costs reduced. 

Carlo Di Tullio, Arcadis, 824 N. Market Street, Wilmington, DE, 19801, United States, 
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Passive Sampling for Soil Gas and Vapor Intrusion Investigations Realizing the 
Cost and Performance Benefits of this Maturing Technology  

Phil Dennis, Sandra Dworatzek, Jeff Roberts, Hester Groenevelt, Todd McAlary, and 
Brent Pautler  

Passive vapor samplers have been used for decades for soil gas surveys and have recently been 

demonstrated and validated to provide quantitative concentration measurements through a Department of 

Defense ESTCP research project. Data accuracy improvements for passive samples have been realized 

through the introduction of low uptake rate samplers that reduce or eliminate “the starvation effect”, which 

can low bias concentration data.  Low uptake rate samplers also provide representative results in mass 

flux limited scenarios, such as low permeability soils. Multiple studies indicate strong correlation between 

vapor concentrations measured by passive samples and Summa canisters.  

Practical advantages of passive samplers include, small size, straight-forward deployment and no need 

for leak testing; which results in lower costs compared to active soil gas sampling.  A key advantage is 

passive samplers can be deployed for several weeks compared to 1-3 days for canister samples. 

Extended deployment provides long-term average concentrations that are more relevant for assessing 

human health risks for chronic risks such as cancer. 

EPA technical guidance states: “over the past several years there has been significant progress in using 

passive sorbent samplers for measuring VOC’s at the lower concentrations needed to assess human 

health risk”. Regulatory acceptance of passive sampling methods can be improved by: 

• Communicating with regulators prior to collecting passive samples for quantitative concentration 

measurement.Provide articles, reports, and guidance as needed to obtain acceptance in 

advance; 

• Integrating appropriate quality control procedures including duplicates (typically one per 10 

passive samplers), trip blanks (one per shipment), and media blanks (one per batch of samplers); 

• Combining passive samplers with conventional sampling methods in strategic combinations.For 

example, use passive samplers to provide spatial and temporal coverage and conventional 

methods in areas of interest identified by the passive samplers; or, use conventional sampling for 

an initial assessment and incorporate passive sampling in long-term monitoring; and 

• Collect inter-method duplicate samples (i.e., a passive sampler and a Summa canister sample 

side-by-side with a frequency of about one in ten) to allow the passive sampler to be field 

calibrated to site-specific conditions. 

Multiple lines of evidence are generally preferred for vapor intrusion assessments because the strengths 

of one line of evidence off-set the weaknesses of another when carefully combined. Passive samplers 

have distinct advantages that complement conventional active samples. 
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Using Thoron and Radon to Locate Vapor Entry Points and Choose Indoor Air 
Sample Locations 

Anthony Miller  

The migration of vapors into buildings is increasingly becoming a focal point in the investigation and 

remediation of sites impacted by volatile organic compounds (VOCs). Assessments of the vapor intrusion 

(VI) pathway often require the collection of numerous sub-slab and indoor air samples to determine if 

VOCs are migrating into a building and, if so, to what extent. Because it has many of the same physical 

properties and moves by advection and diffusion, radon is increasingly being used as a surrogate for 

VOCs in VI assessments to identify entry points and reduce sampling costs. 

As part of a VI assessment at a large food-processing facility, Gannett Fleming used passive radon 

detectors at 13 locations to identify areas where there may be openings in the building’s foundation. 

Because radon is 8 to 9 times denser than air, its vertical distribution within the building was also 

measured by placing paired radon detectors at the floor level and in the breathing zone to determine if its 

density affected its use as a surrogate. An electronic radon detector was then used to measure thoron 

and radon to further pinpoint openings in the building’s foundation. Those results, combined with total 

VOC concentrations measured in sub-slab vapors with a photo-ionization detector (PID), were used to 

choose indoor air sample locations. Paired indoor air and sub-slab vapor samples were then collected for 

radon and VOC analyses from areas where the highest radon and PID concentrations were measured. 

The paired radon and VOC indoor air and sub-slab vapor sample results were then used to calculate the 

attenuation factor of the building’s foundation at each location. 

The results of the VI assessment including the vertical and areal distribution of thoron, radon, and VOC 

concentrations in the sub-surface vapors and indoor air will be presented. 

Anthony Miller, Gannett Fleming , 8040 Excelsior Drive, Madison, WI, 53717, United States, Tel: 608-836-
1500, awmiller@gfnet.com 
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The Importance of Sanitary Sewers as the Expected Preferential Pathway in Vapor 
Intrusion Evaluations 

Craig Cox  

In general, Vapor Intrusion (VI) assessments can be thought of as a three-legged stool, with each leg 

representing a contributing source that must be understood: 1)     contributions associated with soil gas, 

2) contributions associated with indoor sources, and 3) contributions associated with preferential 

pathways. Until recently, most assessment efforts (and modeling) have focused understanding the 

contributions from soil gas and the contributions from indoor air. Contributions from preferential pathways 

is rarely evaluated in a rigorous manner.  When you consider that a sanitary sewer is essentially an air-

filled conduit providing a direct vapor pathway into every inhabited building, more often than not, the 

sanitary sewer will be the preferential pathway of concern.  Not understanding this pathway can lead to a 

misdiagnosis of the issues and implementation of ineffective mitigation efforts.  The first step in the 

assessment of the vapor contribution associated with sewer gas is to develop a sound conceptual site 

model (CSM) that recognizes and anticipates this preferential pathway.  Trunk sewer lines, especially 

those is areas served by industries that used solvents, can transport volatile organic compounds over 

relatively long distances downgradient and contaminate environmental media (soil and groundwater) 

through degraded sections and defects in the lines. These areas should be thought of as secondary point 

or line sources.  

In a recent study completed by Cox-Colvin, sewer gas was determined to be the primary pathway of VI at 

more than half of the buildings evaluated with a large neighborhood.  If chemicals of concern are found in 

sewer gas, then you should inspect the lavatories and areas containing floor drains as possible sampling 

locations.  The analytical results should be reviewed for the indicators of sewer gas (chloroform, 

bromoform, and bromodichloromethane) as well as the ratios of your chemicals of concern and compare 

them to your sub-slab and sewer gas data.  Accounting for the sewer gas VI pathway in your CSM 

provides you with additional insight into potential sources as well as appropriate means of mitigation. 

Sub-slab depressurization systems (SSDs) are very effective at interrupting the VI pathway associated 

with a sub-slab source; however, SSDs are typically not effective at mitigating the sewer gas source. If 

the VI pathway is dominated by the sanitary sewer line source, simple plumbing repairs could be enough 

to mitigate the VI Issues. 

Craig Cox, Cox-Colvin & Associates, Inc., 7750 Corporate Boulevard, Plain City, OH, 43064, United 
States, Tel: 614-526-2040, Craig_Cox@CoxColvin.com 
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Urban Forest Ecosystem Risk Assessment in Louisiana using i-Tree Eco Model 

Kamran Abdollahi and Zhu Ning  

Urban forest ecosystem analysis was conducted in Louisiana using i-Tree Eco model to assess 

ecological risks and to quantify the impacts on ecosystem services. According to i-Tree developers 

(www.itreetools.org), it is a suite of freely-available software tools designed to assess the benefits and 

values derived from trees and forests. Originally released in 2006 and designed to work in the United 

States, these tools have expanded globally among professional and non-professional users (e.g., 

universities, citizens, schools, land managers, foresters) in more than 130 countries. i-Tree was 

developed through a collaborative public-private partnership and is designed to engage people in 

assessing and valuing their forest resources, understanding forest risk, and developing sustainable forest 

management plans to improve environmental quality and human health. 

Kamran Abdollahi, Southern University, P.O. Box 10771, Baton Rouge, LA, 70813, United States, 
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Simplified Relation Between the Maximum Evaporation Rate Through the Vadoze 
Zone and the Depth to the Water Table for Sandy Soils 

Mohammad Al-Suwaiyan  

Evaporation through the unsaturated zone above a water table can play a significant role in the solute 

accumulation within the vadoze zone, in turn affecting the soil quality and economic value. The flow of 

water within the unsaturated zone can be modelled using Richard’s equation along with an auxiliary 

relation between the various hydraulic properties, which include moisture content, capillary pressure, and 

hydraulic conductivity. A widely used model is the Brooks-Corey equation which relates the capillary 

pressure to the degree of saturation, which along with Mualem’s model, yields a functional relation 

between the hydraulic conductivity and the capillary pressure. Reported hydraulic characteristics for four 

types of sand, based on the soil conservation service’s textural classifications, were used in this study in 

order to asses and evaluate the relation between the thickness of the vadoze zone and the maximum 

potential evaporation rate for sandy soils. These types are sand, sandy clay, sandy clay loam, and sandy 

loam. The objective of this study was to develop a simple relation between the potential maximum 

evaporation rates from shallow sandy aquifers. Numerical solutions for the flow equation for various 

combinations were obtained. The various results were analyzed and processed resulting in proposing 

simple equations that relate the evaporation rate to the water table depth and the type of sand. This 

analysis helped in proposing a simple yet useful relation that can be used to predict a range for the 

potential evaporation from shallow water tables in sandy soils. The developed simple relation will be 

valuable for screening and management models that deal with issues related to top soil and vadoze 

moisture quality. 
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The Salinas Valley Integrated Hydrologic Model: Supporting Projects and 
Programs in a Highly Operated Basin 

Matthew Baillie and Les Chau  

The Salinas Valley Groundwater Basin, located along California’s Central Coast, has a well-developed 

agricultural economy and relies on two large reservoirs (Nacimiento and San Antonio) to provide a variety 

of services (storage, flood control, groundwater recharge, environmental, and recreation). Flow from the 

Salinas River to groundwater is substantial throughout the Basin. Groundwater conditions (e.g., 

groundwater heads near the River) have a strong influence on the amount of reservoir release required to 

satisfy downstream demands. Therefore, evaluation of optimal reservoir management strategies benefits 

from a tightly-coupled representation of operations and potential losses along the stream network. The 

Salinas Valley Integrated Hydrologic Model (SVIHM) is a MODFLOW-OWHM model developed by the 

USGS California Water Science Center that has been calibrated with over 40 years of historical 

hydrologic measurements. The SVIHM has been coupled with a new Surface Water Operations (SWO) 

module to quantify the maximum benefits of physical and operational modifications to the reservoirs, 

along with potential benefits of future projects. The SVIHM is a novel tool for simulating current and future 

conditions and is being used to support several programs in the Basin. These projects include an 

engineering feasibility study and EIR for a proposed tunnel linking the Nacimiento and San Antonio 

reservoirs and development of the Basin Groundwater Sustainability Plan. Potential additional water 

supply from optimized reservoir operations may be available to supply water resources for downstream 

demand, enhanced flood control, and augmented seawater intrusion mitigation, with the ultimate goal of 

bringing the Basin into a sustainable state. 

Matthew Baillie, Wood E&IS, 180 Grand Avenue, Oakland, CA, 94612, United States, 
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Terpenes Detection and Sampling in Air, by Combining Traditional Technologies 
and New Real Time Monitoring by Using PTR-MS 

Harry Behzadi  

Restrictions on medical marijuana are loosening globally. More than 50 countries, including Australia, 

Brazil, and Germany, have legalized access to medicinal cannabis. It is estimated that the cannabis 

market will reach $26B by 2025. Currently 33 states have legalized cannabis to varying degrees, another 

14 states have approved use of the product with non-hallucinogenic compounds, Cannabidiol (CBD). 

While much of the research has focused on public health and criminalization, the environmental 

implications of commercial-scale cultivation have been largely ignored. 

The cannabis plant emits of a wide variety of chemicals and compounds. Some 140 of these belong to a 

large class of aromatic hydrocarbons known as terpenes, classified as volatile organic compounds 

(VOCs).  have not  been identified  , however when combined with combustion gases emissions they 

create toxic air pollutants can wreak havoc to the environment.  In the presence of sunlight, VOC-like 

terpenes can react with another  called nitrogen oxides (NOx).  This reaction results in particulate matter-

aerosol r and ozone - both of which are criteria air pollutants based on the Clean Air Act. 

In this presentation RJ Lee group demonstrates varying technologies for sampling and measuring the 

concentration of terpenes in air.  Additionally, an introduction of real time monitoring and measurement of 

terpenes in air using PTR-MS technology will be discussed. Real time technology may also be used to 

assist law enforcement in detecting illegal and black- market cannabis cultivation centers that still exist in 

our local communities. We have shown that the PTR-MS can detect compounds like terpenes in very low 

concentrations; the detection limit is as low as 200 parts-per-trillion. 

Harry Behzadi, RJLee Group, 350 Hochberg Road, Monoroeville, PA, 34786, United States, Tel: 407-
342-5755, hbehzadi@rjleegroup.com 
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PFAS: A New Emerging Contaminant and Its Impact on Indoor Air Quality 

Harry Behzadi  

More than half of all flooring in the US is covered by carpet and rugs, which have been treated with PFAS 

(per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances).  This phenomenon has been in place since the 1950’s to varying 

degrees. These carpet and carpet-like materials have been treated with PFAS and their derivative 

chemicals in order to prevent and repel soil and deter oil or water-based stains. Most PFAS compounds 

have low vapor pressure but are more volatile as compared with their Hydrocarbon homologs. PFAAs are 

semi-volatile and can absorb to indoor dust, thus traveling and accumulating through varying 

mechanisms.  Precursors such as PTOH’s are more volatile and can readily migrate into the atmosphere. 

PFAS compounds possess the ability to be released to the air even as raw materials during the 

manufacturing process. It is estimated half PFAS applied to carpets during their life span of it will be lost 

due to walking and vacuuming. 

PFAS are a class of synthetic fluorinated chemicals used in many industrial and consumer products, 

including defense-related applications. They are persistent, found at low levels in the environment, and 

heavily bio-accumulate. Human exposure to PFAS occurs mainly through ingestion of contaminated food, 

water and air. These compounds are not metabolized, bind to proteins (not to fats) and are mainly 

detected in blood, liver and kidneys. Elimination of PFOS, PFHxS and PFOA from the human body may 

take place over many years, whereas the elimination of shorter chain PFAS may occur within days.  For 

this reason, the EPA is primarily concerned with long chain PFAS compounds. 

In this presentation, we will additionally discuss biotransformation of fluorotelomer compounds to 

perfluorocarboxylates in humans- due to the high concentration in indoor air from carpet. We will also 

present an array of techniques and medias used for sampling PFAS. Finally, the environmental impact of 

PFAS in WWTP, landfills and from the incineration of carpet waste will be discussed. 
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Benefits of Automated, High-Resolution Fluid Interface Data Collection for LNAPL 
Sites 

Daniel Buckley, Steven Gaito, and Brad Koons  

Background/Objectives: Air/LNAPL and LNAPL/groundwater interface elevations are often measured in 

monitoring wells at sites affected by LNAPL and used to calculate in-well LNAPL thickness and 

potentiometric surface elevation. Additionally, calculation of LNAPL transmissivity (which has become a 

desired component of LNAPL conceptual site models), requires intensive fluid elevation data collection 

over a short period of time. 

The industry standard practice of manually measuring fluid elevations using an interface probe has 

inherent challenges related to health and safety, well inaccessibility, labor and equipment costs, potential 

for human error, and data quality. Manual fluid elevation measurement for LNAPL transmissivity tests in 

areas with limited access or sites with fixed working hours undermines high-quality, accurate data 

interpretation. These challenges can be readily overcome through automated fluid elevation data 

collection. 

Beyond the benefits for LNAPL transmissivity testing, the ability to automate collection of high-frequency 

fluid elevation data over the course of weeks and months provides an enhanced understanding of LNAPL 

behavior in the subsurface, including quickly identifying hydrogeologic conditions, clearly defining the 

mobile NAPL interval, understanding LNAPL thickness fluctuations in tidal settings, and long-term 

monitoring and optimization of active LNAPL recovery systems. 

Approach/Activities: A unique system was developed and deployed at LNAPL-affected sites to 

automatically collect high-resolution LNAPL and groundwater elevation data in monitoring wells. This 

system is different than other automated data collection solutions because it can readily accommodate 

large LNAPL thicknesses and potentiometric surface fluctuations without manual adjustment. 

Results/Lessons Learned: LNAPL transmissivity tests, tidal studies, and routine fluid-level elevation 

monitoring are more technically sound, less expensive, and safer with automated fluid elevation data 

collection. This presentation will include case studies of transient conditions identified through automated 

data collection that would have been missed using manual methods. Automated data collection resulted 

in improved LNAPL CSMs at sites where the system was deployed. 
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Challenges and Considerations for Conducting Remedial Investigations for Per- 
and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS) and Evaluating Risk of Non-Drinking-

Water Exposures  

Gina Calderone, Frank Lesesne, Amanda Minteer, and Katherine Super  

Perfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) are very stable manmade chemicals that have properties which allow 

them to repel both water and oil. The different PFAS have different lengths and/or differ in their properties 

at one end, which can change the toxicity of the chemicals. The most commonly found and best studied 

PFAS are perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA) and perfluorooctanesulfonic acid (PFOS). PFAS do not readily 

breakdown in the environment and are water soluble, which mean they are therefore detected at low-

levels in the environment. Due to a history of military use of them in fire-suppressing foam, PFAS 

remedial investigations are being undertaken at several military facilities. 

Conducting a remedial investigation for PFAS involves careful consideration of several aspects of the 

investigation, such as sampling techniques and minimizing the potential for cross-contamination; use of 

common field sampling equipment; multiple source areas throughout a facility with historical use or 

storage of PFAS-contamination substances and the need to evaluate the potential for offsite sources and 

offsite migration. In addition, determining the most appropriate screening criteria for use in the 

investigation for each media is challenging because of the limited toxicological information available on 

these chemicals. These challenges should be considered and worked through with project stakeholders 

during the scoping stages for the RI investigation. 

This presentation summarizes lessons learned and planning considerations for developing a sampling 

plan for a PFAS investigation, focusing on what is known about the chemical-physical characteristics and 

behavior of the various PFAS compounds in groundwater and the environment, which are key for 

understanding of fate and transport mechanisms within the aquifer and environmental media. This 

presentation summarizes the risk-based screening criteria and resources available for use in the risk 

assessment and illustrates how known PFAS chemical/toxicological information is applied and limitations 

for its use in a remedial investigation. 
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NAPL Mobility in Sediments: Characterizing NAPL Migration Potential Using a 
Multiple Lines of Evidence Approach 

Lisa Reyenga, Camille Carter, J. Michael Hawthorne, Bjorn Bjorkman, and Thomas 
Daigle  

Quantifying NAPL mobility in sediments is critical when evaluating remedial alternatives and remediation 

engineering design. NAPL mobility in sediments cannot readily be evaluated using methods that are 

typically effective at upland sites. Little standardized guidance exists to evaluate NAPL mobility in 

sediment (currently in development with ASTM) and so programs must be developed on a site-specific 

basis and negotiated with regulatory agencies. The objective of this presentation is to introduce a risk-

based approach to categorize NAPL as immobile, mobile (present, but lacking sufficient saturation or site 

conditions for lateral or vertical migration), or potentially migrating (present at saturations high enough 

that may result in lateral or vertical migration). If NAPL in sediment is determined to be immobile, then 

isolation and containment may be appropriate remedial actions. If NAPL is determined to be mobile or 

migrating, then additional remedial actions may be necessary to eliminate the potential for NAPL to 

migrate beyond its existing extent. Multiple lines of evidence may include collection of sediment cores for 

laboratory analysis of physical properties and NAPL mobility potential, as well as analysis of 

hydrogeologic conditions and driving forces from the individual core scale up to the site-wide scale.   

A case study example of implementing the multiple lines of evidence approach on a major US river will be 

presented. The approach was designed in a step-wise fashion with “off ramps” after each step if the 

NAPL mobility is defined at that point. Thus, it is not necessary to complete the entire process, but only to 

conduct sufficient analysis to define the NAPL mobility potential. The case study resulted in a regulatory-

approved path to characterize NAPL mobility as part of development of site-specific remedial endpoints, 

remedial design alternatives, and a potentially expedited path to remedial implementation and site 

closure. 
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Synthesis of Ni: Co Bimetallic Cathode Electrocatalyst, Supported by Al2O3-GO 
for Higher ORR in MFC  

Amit Chaturvedi and Patit Paban Kundu  

 

Microbial fuel cells (MFCs) develop the power of microbes to produce green energy from organic 

pollutants in wastewater. However, the insufficient cathode activity and the use of the costly rare metal 

platinum as a catalyst bound their practical application. The study here shows the synthesis of catalysts 

with varied weight ratio of non-noble metal nanoparticles [Nickel (Ni): Cobalt (Co)] supported by alumina 

and graphene oxide (Al2O3-GO). The physical and chemical properties of the synthesised materials are 

characterised with Fourier transform infrared (FTIR), X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) and X-ray 

photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) . These initial analyses suggested that the newly developed Ni-Co 

(1:1) / (Al2O3-GO) catalyst could be useful as a possible substitute for the practical application of MFCs. 
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Management and Treatment of Wastewater Contaminated with High 
Concentrations of Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS) 

Macario Nicholas, Lansana Coulibaly, and Kevin Olness  

Wood is completing a treatment evaluation of PFAS impacted wastewater generated from AFFF 

wastewater storage systems to develop a more robust and cost-effective method to manage AFFF 

impacted waste at military installations. The objective of this project is to manage and mitigate potential 

risks and liability associated with the disposal of wastewater contaminated with PFAS at an active air 

station. 

The project is being completed in two phases beginning with an initial treatability evaluation to monitor the 

effectiveness of a mobile system used to treat PFAS impacted wastewater in USTs associated with AFFF 

systems to concentrations below published U.S. EPA LHAs and RSLs. The initial treatability evaluation 

will be conducted on the UST with the highest observed PFAS concentrations including PFOS 

concentrations exceeding 6.0 ppm. Applying the initial treatment method at the UST with the highest 

concentration of PFAS will provide the best indication as to the future success of the method in treating 

water in other USTs. This initial treatment was proven successful in meeting the PFAS treatment goals for 

40,000 gallons of wastewater. The mobile treatment system is modified based on the initial evaluation. 

The second project phase will include treatment of remaining wastewater with AFFF stored in other 

underground tanks at the air station along with rinse water generated during cleaning of the tanks. 

Treatment system performance sampling analysis includes EPA Method 537.1-Modified to evaluate the 

effectiveness of the treatment method in removing both short- and long- chain PFAS compounds relative 

to the respective treatment criteria. Additional analyses include oil and grease, petroleum hydrocarbons, 

volatile organic compounds, dissolved sulfides, flash point, cyanide and metals to ensure treated water 

meets all requirements for discharge to the sanitary sewer. The treated water is stored temporarily onsite 

until characterization sampling data are obtained and accepted by the local wastewater discharge 

authority. 
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Organoclay-based Removal of Lamotrigine from Water 

Andrea Guhl and Martin Bertau  

Lamotrigine, a second-generation anti-epileptic, is a pharmaceutical of particular concern. While 90 % of 

the administered dose is excreted as the metabolite lamotrigine-n2-glucuronide, this metabolite reverts 

back to the original structure during standard wastewater treatment. As such, concentrations found in 

effluent are usually higher than in influx. This is a clear sign of the limits of wastewater treatment 

techniques in use today, and also a call for new technologies to address new pollution types. 

In order to develop new materials to address this problem, organically modified clays were contacted with 

Lamotrigin model solutions at high concentrations as well as values found in hospital effluents. Contact 

times from 30 mins to 7 days were studied, HPLC measurements showed the removal of Lamotrigin. The 

approach documented here is also valid for other organic pollutants, this contaminant class may stem 

from industrial activity (e.g. Bisphenol-A), agricultural endeavours (e.g. pesticides) or, as in this case, 

medication which improves human life. 

Joining the quest for efficient and economical materials for remediation are organoclays. Clays are not 

only globally available and cheap, but some mineral types offer excellent pharmaceutical removal 

properties. At the same time, clays are a vital component of most arable land, and irrigation with 

reclaimed wastewater may expose clays to pharmaceuticals. Studying the interaction of organoclays and 

native clays with pharmaceuticals in water helps to understand the impact of reclaimed wastewater 

irrigation as well as developing new materials for removal strategies. Within the path of developing 

organic-inorganic compound materials for pharmaceutical residue remediation, three different organic 

modifiers for bentonite clay are studied. 

This bridges academia into industry, touching on issues such as clay-organic interactions as well as 

"ready to remediate" technology. 
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Controlled Pressure Method for Vapor Intrusion Pathway Assessment: Protocol 
Development and Demonstration 

Yuanming Guo, Paul Dahlen, and Paul Johnson  

A multiple lines of evidence approach is recommended in Vapor intrusion (VI) pathway assessments 

guidance from federal to state. Indoor air VOC concentration is often recognized as one of the most 

important lines of evidence. However, significant temporal variabilities of indoor air concentration have 

been reported and can confound VI pathway assessment. Controlled pressure method (CPM) is an 

innovative VI assessment approach to eliminate indoor air temporal variability issue. CPM test creates the 

worst-case VI conditions by negatively pressurizing test buildings and uses building positive 

pressurization to identify indoor air source if it exists. To date, successful CPM testing has been reported, 

however, there are no available operating procedure guidelines for CPM testing. 

In this study, a refined CPM testing protocol is developed in a well-known study house. This is the first 

CPM testing protocol that provides detailed CPM operating procedures. The demonstrations of CPM 

protocol were conducted in 3 residential houses, and in 3 industrial buildings. CPM testing results 

confirmed the presence of complete VI pathways in 1 residential house and 1 former degreasing facility. 
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Analysis of Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances in Drinking Water Using EPA 
Methods 533 and 537.1 with Semi-Automated Solid Phase Extraction (EZSpe™) 

Rudolf Addink and Tom Hall  

Per and polyfluoralkylated substances (PFAS) are compounds that are largely comprised of, or contain, a 

perfluorinated or polyfluorinated carbon chain moiety such as F(CF2)n- or F(CF2)n-(C2H4)n. PFAS are 

widely used in  consumer and industrial applications. There has been increasing concern over the levels 

of PFAS such as PFOS and PFOA (perfluorooctanoic acid) in the global environment and their fate and 

possible adverse effects. 

In the US recent EPA methods 533 and 537.1 have been released for analyzing PFAS in drinking water 

samples. To meet demands for a low-cost method that requires less financial investment than automated 

systems, we developed a simple semi-automated system which is fast, inexpensive and yields high 

quality data. 

Method for 537.1: Six 250 mL water samples were spiked with 2 or 50 ppt PFAS standards. Sample 

bottles were loaded onto system and rinse bottles were filled with 7.5 mL water. SDVB cartridges were 

installed (six positions) and vacuum was turned on. Cartridges were conditioned with 15 mL methanol 

(soak 5 min) and 18 mL water (same). Samples loaded across the cartridges under vacuum (20-25 min, 

~8inch Hg). Sample bottles were rinsed automatically with nitrogen with 7.5 mL water twice which was 

loaded across cartridges (dry 5 min). 

Rinse bottles with 4 mL methanol were used to rinse sample bottles and rinses were loaded across the 

cartridges (twice, 8 mL methanol total). Eluent was collected for analysis into Direct- to-GC Vial Collection 

Vessels. Samples were reduced in volume with automated concentration; analysis with LC/MS. 

A total of ~ 30 PFAS were analyzed and recoveries were well within the acceptance windows of 70-130% 

for both methods. Data showed good reproducibility. The semi-automated system is a good choice 

compared to traditional, time-consuming, inconsistent and expensive liquid/liquid extractions. Native 

background contributions from the system are low: non-detect to 0.15 ng/L. 
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Post ERD Injection Site Dynamics: Long-term Trends at a VOC Contaminated Site 
in Monterey, CA 

Andrew Halmstad  

In-situ remediation of VOCs continues to be an expanding and evolving approach. As more sites move 

beyond an initial field application event, valuable information continues to emerge from subsequent 

performance monitoring. Data gathered following a 2016 enhanced reductive dechlorination (ERD) 

injection event in Monterey, CA continues to inform the conceptual site model and illustrate the 

importance of proper reagent selection. Successful and sustained elimination of VOC contamination 

continues to present a challenge for the future of groundwater cleanup in California. This project 

demonstrated the applicability of ERD treatment of high strength concentrations (likely indicative of 

DNAPL/DAPL) in a conductive, sand aquifer with a nearly flat potentiometric surface that presented 

unique benefits and challenges. Post-injection monitoring results offer insights into behavior of the 

reagent over an extended period of time as well as information useful in evaluating future remedial steps. 

Lessons learned from post-injection monitoring continue to inform future ERD applications even years 

after application. The talk will also touch on long-term trends following ERD applications, the importance 

of selecting an appropriate reagent, and the benefit of close coordination between design and 

implementation stages of remedial activities. 
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Efficiency of Constructed Wetlands For Nutrient Removal 

Mason Jarvis, Cara Poor, and Kyla Burrill  

Currently, nutrients are not removed by standard wastewater treatment processes. Constructed wetlands 

placed after conventional wastewater treatment may be one way to remove nutrients before wastewater 

flows to receiving waters. To evaluate the effectiveness of constructed wetlands on nutrient removal, 5 

constructed wetlands with varying amounts of sandy loam, compost, and shredded bark were tested. The 

same three plant species were planted in each wetland. Treated wastewater was placed in each tank and 

samples were taken after 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7 days. On average, total phosphorus increased by 289%, 

phosphate increased by 130%, nitrate increased by 23%, total nitrogen decreased by 70%, and ammonia 

decreased by 83%. The only nutrient impacted by residence time was ammonia where a peak residence 

time was achieved after three days. Soil mixture impacted total phosphorus, total nitrogen, and ammonia; 

the tanks with 20% or less compost retained more nutrients than the tanks with 30-40% compost. Leach 

test data suggests that the increase in total phosphorus and phosphate were caused by leaching of the 

organic material present in the compost. This work shows that constructed wetlands effectively remove 

nitrogen, but do not effectively remove phosphorus with the soil mixtures tested in this study. 
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A Novel Bioelectrochemical Barrier for Treating a Benzene Plume 

Song Jin, Paul Fallgren, Matt Larsen, and Jennifer Strauss  

Bioelectrochemical technologies have been field implemented to enhance microbial degradation of 

contaminants such as petroleum hydrocarbons, without zero energy input and minimal material 

consumption. E-Redox® is a patented in situ bioelectrochemical remediation technology that has been 

applied in a dozen field sites to treat petroleum contaminants in groundwater and saturated soils. 

Although E-Redox®technology has been mostly used to treat source areas and locations with high levels 

of contaminants of concern, the field proven radius of influence of an E-Redox®unit is 10 – 16 ft, and the 

feature of ZERO energy operation makes a row of E-Redox®units a cost-effective and sustainable in situ 

treatment barrier. 

A groundwater contaminant plume containing benzene and other petroleum compounds was determined 

to be migrating and expanding downhill from the source area, where a remediation system was operating 

(primarily oxygen diffusion). To mitigate and prevent the spread of the contaminant plume further 

downhill, an in situ barrier consisting of a row of E-Redox®units was installed. Results indicate that 

biodegradation of contaminant was effective at the E-Redox®barrier and no benzene was detected down-

gradient from the barrier. Overall, the results demonstrated that the E-Redox®technology can serve as a 

sustainable and cost-effective in situ barrier technology with no consumable material or energy 

requirements. 
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Real-time In Situ Monitoring of Groundwater Bioactivity by a Novel 
Bioelectrochemical Tool 

Song Jin, Paul Fallgren, Kylan Jin, Matt Larsen, and Jennifer Strauss  

Biodegradation of organic contaminants involves the release of electrons to be transferred to an electron 

acceptor. The amount of electrons released is proportional to the amount of biodegradation activity within 

a matrix, which can be measured via a bioelectrochemical system. The BioRemeterTM is a portable type of 

bioelectrochemical system that is designed to directly measure levels of in situ microbial activities. This 

tool can “capture and transfer” electrons released from the biodegradation of organic compounds, 

including contaminants of concern, resulting in an electrical potential (voltage) within the device. 

Differences in the voltage readings from the tool are translated to levels of microbial activities. 

In one case study, a microbial enhancement treatment was implemented at a fuel station with benzene-

contaminated groundwater. BioRemeterTM surveys of the site were conducted before the treatment 

implementation and 60 days after the treatment implementation. The survey indicated that microbial 

activities increased in wells within the treatment area, but little change in microbial activity was observed 

outside the treatment area. 

In another case study, an in situ bioremediation system was actively operating to treat benzene-

contaminated groundwater, where a BioRemeterTM survey was conducted in wells two weeks after 

shutting down the system, and then the system was reactivated at one well. After one week, 

biodegradative activities of wells surrounding the treatment well were measured by the BioRemeterTM. 

Results indicated that the voltage measurements decreased linearly with distance from the treatment 

well. From the data, a linear correlation estimated that the radius of influence would dissipate at distances 

>13.6 ft from the location where the treatment system was installed. 
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Comparing ISCO Effectiveness with and without Pneumatic Enhancement at a 
Site in San Diego County  

Adair Johnson, Scott Stromberg, and Michael Purchase  

In situ chemical oxidation (ISCO) was selected to treat groundwater impacted by fuel oxygenates, 

including methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE) and tert-butyl alcohol (TBA), at a former gasoline service station 

site in San Diego County, California. Lithology at the site is heterogeneous and generally consists of 

semi-consolidated, partially-cemented silts, silty sands, and clayey sand, with occasional, discontinuous 

clay lenses. 

In 2015, an ISCO pilot test was performed in the vicinity of former source areas. Borings were advanced 

using a direct push drill rig and high-pH-activated sodium persulfate was injected at each location. 

Reductions in MTBE and TBA concentrations indicated that ISCO was effective at treating dissolved-

phase oxygenate compounds. However, chemical application challenges such as uneven radius of 

influence (ROI), high injection pressures, and low flow rates were encountered. Lithology was shown to 

be more complex than initially assumed and necessitated a modified injection approach. 

A second ISCO injection was conducted at the site in 2018 that utilized pneumatic enhancement to 

address complex lithology. Borings were advanced using a sonic drill rig and prior to chemical injection, 

nitrogen gas was injected into discrete intervals sealed off using packers. High-pH-activated sodium 

persulfate was again injected at each location in approximately similar dosages and quantities as during 

pilot test injections. Field water quality and post-ISCO groundwater monitoring indicated that pneumatic 

enhancement improved lateral extent and uniformity of the injection ROI as well as increased injection 

flow rates and decreased injection pressures. 

The improvements in chemical application with pneumatic enhancement resulted in greater reductions in 

contaminant concentrations and overall ISCO effectiveness. MTBE and TBA concentrations have 

decreased below cleanup objectives throughout the majority of the plume. A final injection event with 

pneumatic enhancement to treat a remaining hot spot is scheduled for late 2019. 
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Chemical Dechlorination of Atrazine Using a Magnesium/Palladium Bimetallic 
System 

Sandrine Jurado, Emese Hadnagy, Stanley Menacherry, and Iswarya Gagarin  

Atrazine is one of the most common herbicides used in the United States, contaminating ground and 

surface water which, when used for drinking water, poses a threat to human health. An innovative 

technology to alleviate atrazine contamination in drinking water is treatment with a bimetallic reagent that 

is comprised of a base metal (typically Mg or Fe) and a catalytic metal (for example Pd). Atrazine has a 

chlorine bond which increases its persistence in the environment. This research studied the potency of an 

Mg/Pd bimetallic system to dechlorinate atrazine in water. Experiments were carried out to determine the 

impact of reagent dose, base metal to catalyst ratio, temperature, and initial pH adjustment on the 

reaction in order to obtain the optimum conditions for dechlorination. Results indicate that Mg/Pd is highly 

effective in reducing atrazine; 99% of atrazine was degraded in 30 min when using a 0.5% solid to liquid 

(S/L) ratio (the dose). The main degradation product formed was dechlorinated atrazine (almost 100%). 

When the reagent dose was reduced, the removal efficiency also decreased. In general, as the catalyst 

amount was reduced for a given reagent dose, longer reaction times were required to achieve the same 

level of removal. Complete degradation of atrazine occurred in the first 5 min when the temperature of the 

reaction solution was increased to 45ºC (compared to 20 ºC at 0.5% S/L). The activation energy of 

atrazine dechlorination in the presence of Mg/Pd was calculated to be 81.8 KJ/mol. Finally, lowering the 

initial pH of the reaction solution from 9 – approximately 3 or 4 resulted in increased removal efficiencies. 

Overall, results show that the Mg/Pd bimetallic system is a promising technology for the treatment of 

atrazine residues in water. 
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A Field Comparison of Biogeochemically Enhanced, Biological and Chemical 
Reduction for Treatment of Chlorinated Organics 

Daniel Leigh and Alan Seech  

For over two decades, biological (enhanced reductive dechlorination; ERD) and abiotic (in situ chemical 

reduction; ISCR) reductive processes have been applied to degrade chlorinated volatile organic 

compounds (CVOCs) in situ. Recently, biogeochemical reduction (BGCR), a process which combines 

biological and chemical processes, has been combined with ERD and ISCR to provide an additional 

mechanism to more aggressively degrade CVOCs in situ. The BGCR process enhances ERD and ISCR 

by contemporaneously generating reactive minerals in situ. These minerals have been demonstrated to 

abiotically degrade CVOCs by the β elimination pathway. This pathway extends treatment longevity and 

minimizes the generation of toxic degradation products thereby reducing the clean-up time. During ERD 

and ISCR, highly reducing conditions are generated which are favorable to the production of BGCR 

enhancing iron sulfide minerals such as mackinawite (FeS), and pyrite (FeS2). BGCR enhancement is 

achieved by the inclusion of a source of iron and sulfur with the ERD and ISCR reagents. Recently, a field 

study was conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of inclusion of iron sulfide BGCR to enhance ERD and 

ISCR for treatment of CVOCs. 

Two pilot tests were conducted in the high concentration portion of the plume to evaluate the 

effectiveness of 1) BGCR enhanced ERD and, 2) BGCR enhanced ISCR. These studies were conducted 

by injection of a BGCR enhanced ERD reagent (Geoform Soluble), and a BGCR enhanced ISCR reagent 

(Geoform Extended Release; Geoform ER) at two locations in the affected aquifer. Geoform ER was 

injected as a slurry and was intended to evaluate its applicability for establishment of a permeable 

reactive barrier (PRB). Geoform Soluble was injected as a completely soluble reagent for extended 

distribution for potential later distribution through injection wells. For these tests, the reagents were 

delivered to the subsurface by high pressure direct push technologies. Conservative tracers were also 

injected to evaluate the distribution characteristics of the injection process. Following the injection, soil 

and groundwater samples were analyzed for parameters necessary to evaluate degradation pathways 

and rates. 

The pilot tests were followed by full-scale application at two sites. The results of the field demonstrations 

will be presented. 
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Personnel Optimization: Substituting Technology for Staffing on Long-Term O&M 
Projects 

Kevin Lienau  

Staffing of long-term O&M sites is often overlooked as an optimization strategy.  During the startup and 

testing phase, on-site operators are typically present for 12 to 24 hours per day with additional support 

staff on-site while the “gremlins” are worked out of the various unit operations.  Once testing and 

commissioning are complete, and the system is certified for long-term operations, the required amount of 

on-site time by operators becomes more nebulous.  The ultimate goal is to select the correct amount of 

staffing necessary to safely and effectively operate the system. This is both an art and a science to match 

level of effort and risk management. Level of effort is calculable, but risk management must determine the 

owner’s risk tolerance associated with system upsets, unforeseen operational issues, and unplanned 

system shutdowns. Determining and achieving that goal is not easy.  In some cases, simple trial and error 

can be used as long as the risk level of system down time or system upset is acceptable.  Setting an 

arbitrary amount of on-site time and adjusting based on required reactive maintenance might be an 

option.  However, more and more systems are being held to an uptime standard, a removal standard, 

and/or discharge standard that does not accommodate many (if any) system upsets.  One method that is 

meeting with success is combining staffing requirements with a “what if” risk analysis to determine the 

minimum amount of staffing required and determine if there are sufficient technological safeguards/levels 

of protection in place to mitigate high order risks. 

This presentation will explore how risks associated with long-term O&M projects can be identified and 

classified such that technology can be examined as a suitable risk abatement procedure in lieu 

staffing.  While a balancing act, technology combined with reasonable staffing profiles can be 

implemented to allow “unattended operations” of both simple and complex systems. 
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Installing a Prototype Horizontal Reactive Media Treatment (HRX®) Well 

Michael Lubrecht and Craig Divine  

Historically, horizontal directional wells have been used in an active sense, either to extract contaminated 

soil vapor or groundwater, or to inject treatment chemicals either in discrete events or continuously. Each 

of these major activities requires ongoing site activities, system maintenance and energy consumption. 

Although horizontal treatment wells have been established as a form of Green and Sustainable 

Remediation treatment, authors sought to improve sustainability by engineering a passive system that 

required no ongoing operating cost or labor expenditures. 

In this presentation, an innovative new concept for treatment is described, the HRX™ Well, which utilizes 

a large-diameter horizontal well oriented along the flow direction of a contaminant plume. The well, 

packed with reactive media, captures contaminated groundwater at the inlet end, funneling it through the 

media for treatment. The treated water then exits the media at the outlet end. Contrasting permeability 

between the media and the surrounding formation enhance this flow-focusing effect, creating a capture 

zone of a significantly larger diameter than the well itself. 

This presentation briefly describes the Horizontal Reactive Media Treatment (HRX®) well, the installation 

of the prototype well at Vandenburg Air Force Base in California and reports early data from the first few 

months of well operation. In addition to the current prototype, application of the HRX™ technology for 

PFAS treatment using sonolytic technology is previewed. 
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Carbon Tetrachloride Source Area Remediation Using an Activated Carbon Based 
Amendment 

Mike Mazzarese  

The subject property in Oregon formerly operated as a retail and commercial farm facility. The facility 

stored and sold feed, farm equipment, and various farming chemicals (fertilizers, herbicides, and 

pesticides, etc.). In 2015, prior to potential sale of the property, a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment 

(ESA) and subsequent Phase II ESA were undertaken. The Phase II ESA identified elevated 

concentrations of carbon tetrachloride, ethylene dichloride, and chloroform in the area of the former grain 

elevator structure on-site. Carbon tetrachloride was historically used at this site as a grain fumigant. The 

project objective was to reduce groundwater concentrations below the risk-based concentrations (RBCs): 

carbon tetrachloride = 1,800 ppb, ethylene dichloride = 630 ppb, and chloroform = 720 ppb. 

Additional remedial design characterization RDC) to refine the conceptual site model was performed with 

the installation of 11 soil profiling locations (four were completed as permanent wells). A total of 90 soil 

and 11 groundwater samples were collected. In February 2016, a slurry of water and activated carbon 

impregnated with reactive iron (BOS 100®) was injected between 10 and 18 ft bgs into the area of source 

contamination. The dosing of BOS 100® was based on the analytical soil and groundwater data obtained 

from the RDC investigation. Treatment at the site consisted of three target areas of varying BOS 100® 

dosage and a total of 87 injection points (7.5 ft triangular grid). Based on calculations of residual mass 

and adsorption isotherms, 10-17.5 pounds of BOS 100® were injected per injection horizon. 

Contaminants of concern have shown significant decreases in concentration (89.0-99.9%) since in-situ 

treatment. There is evidence of continued contaminant degradation, based on dissolved methane 

detected in groundwater. A risk-based comparison of detected contaminant concentrations in 

groundwater to applicable RBCs do not identify any contaminants in groundwater currently exceeding 

applicable RBCs.  
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Assessing Water Resource Issues Among States in the US South East Region  

Edmund Merem, Yaw Twumasi, Joan Wesley, Mercy Shenge, Duro Olagbegi, 
Marshand Crisler, Bennetta Robinson, Mohammed Alsarari, and Siddig Fageir  

The Southeast region is endowed with vast deposits of water resource assets located in numerous states. 

Considering the growing water use to serve rapidly expanding land uses from agriculture, residential 

areas, thermoelectric to industrial facilities. Over the years, the demand for water to meet the needs of 

various sectors in the zone has precipitated increased withdrawals, declining levels in aquifers and 

sectorial imbalance in the distribution. Accordingly, sectorial imbalance and stress attributed to socio-

economic, physical and ecological parameters is now being felt in areas many thought were over 

endowed with hydrological assets and less vulnerable to depletion. Beset about the management 

implications of the trends, various agencies in the zone have stepped up mitigation measures. 

Notwithstanding the gravity of the challenges and the fact that most studies are still festooned with 

projected depletion patterns in the US arid west, very little work exists in the literature on the changing 

patterns in water resource use in the Southeast region using a mix scale model. For that, this research 

will fill that void by assessing the variabilities in water resource use among some states in the Southeast. 

With emphasis on the issues, trends, factors, efforts, and impacts, the study uses secondary info from 

major data agencies analyzed by mix scale techniques of descriptive statistics and Geographic 

Information Systems (GIS) to assess the tendencies. The results point to changes in usage in the form of 

gains and declines, emergence of hydroelectricity and irrigation as the largest users, the dominance of 

Florida, regional dependence on surface water sources, evidence of depletion and spatial dispersion of 

these trends across the states. With these changes attributed to various elements, the paper proffered 

suggestions ranging from water conservation measures, the adoption of efficient polices to the design of 

a regional hydrological information system. 
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Design Considerations for the Mitigation of Vapor Intrusion 

Andrew Campbell, Jon Gamble, and Gary Milne  

As northern California real property continues to increase in value, land developers are increasingly 

turning to distressed properties to meet real estate demand. Potentially toxic, volatile organic compounds 

can exist on these properties, increasing the risk of exposure to building occupants. Concurrently, 

California and federal regulatory agencies are tightening the regulatory framework governing the 

characterization and mitigation of these impacts. The outcome is that more new land developments, and 

some existing ones, are incorporating vapor migration barriers and sub-slab depressurization systems 

(SSDSs). Proper design and construction of these features can increase the building owner’s confidence 

that occupants are protected and reduce the associated legal liability. SSDSs, in particular, can be 

ineffective when under-designed and cause harmful backdraft conditions when over-designed. 

Designers face the challenges of properly sizing wind turbines and radon fans that will act on SSDSs in a 

safe vacuum range. However, scant data is available on the performance of these turbines in the low 

pressure ranges of an SSDS, leaving designers to make a best estimate instead of a confident 

calculation. Similarly, designers need to know that, once selected, a turbine will achieve the desired 

vacuum beneath a slab. The presentation also discusses the performance of vacuum relief valves as a 

means to prevent excessive depressurization. 

This presentation provides an overview of engineering design, construction, and quality control 

techniques the presenters have used to instill confidence in the installation of vapor barriers and SSDSs. 

Empirical techniques enable the sizing and specification of passive, roof-top wind turbines and active 

radon fans. Design details allow building owners to monitor and control SSDS operation within a safe 

range of depressurization values and non-obtrusively sample sub-slab vapors. Techniques include 

characterization of the pneumatic performance of SSDS systems and turbines within the appropriately 

low range of air suction values. This presentation also provides performance data for use by others on 

several active and passive turbines. 
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Use of Mass Flux in Site Management 

Christopher Mulry  

A transect-based mass flux framework was applied to conceptualize contaminant behavior and better 

understand applicable risks for a mature legacy remediation site in the North Carolina Piedmont. The site 

has undergone extensive historical remediation to remove LNAPL and reduce the footprint of daughter 

dissolved phase groundwater impacts, yet several compounds show widespread distribution above 

applicable standards. Site geology includes a thick saturated cover of saprolite underlain by fractured 

igneous rock. Contaminant distribution varies by compound and is greatest beneath an off-site property 

downgradient of historical petroleum storage operations and the subsequent remediation areas. 

This discussion will cover site history, the management challenges imposed, summarized data inputs to 

construct a complete and comprehensive set of mass flux transects, and the resultant findings. Findings 

included quantitation of compound movement across the site, recognition of discrete contaminant 

migration pathways, and realization of the magnitude of MNA activity in preventing migration of 

contaminants to potential receptors. 
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Applying Conceptual Site Models to Utilize Social Science Methodologies for 
Stakeholder Engagement 

Rosalie O'Brien, Kathleen Smits, and Nicole Smith  

Sustainable remediation obligates the balance of economic, social, and environmental components in 

deciding the optimum solution of a remediation project. Although acknowledged as an important 

component to engaging the social sphere of remediation, meaningful stakeholder engagement continues 

to present a challenge in remediation projects. Social science methodologies offer opportunities to 

receive detailed, site-specific information on social factors and impacted stakeholders, build trust and 

involve local stakeholders early in the remediation process, and promote the voices of marginalized 

populations affected by remediation. Yet, employing these methodologies and organizing the information 

from them is a daunting task for remediation experts simultaneously balancing economic and 

environmental components in remediation. Conceptual site models have been explored as a method to 

understand sustainability linkages and the role of stakeholders in the remediation process. We propose 

that conceptual site models, created through the employment of interviewing and surveying techniques, 

offer a tangible tool to organize information from local stakeholders regarding remediation projects, 

communicate information about contaminants in the presence of language barriers, and create a more 

comprehensive understanding of local context for the definition of remediation objectives. Research 

completed during the summer of 2019 explored this use of conceptual site models in a rural, mixed-

livelihoods community of Colombia with historic mercury-contaminated tailings from artisanal and small-

scale gold mining. The employment of social science methodologies revealed local knowledge of mercury 

transport processes and exposure routes, ongoing illegal activity contributing to additional contamination, 

and social factors affecting remediation efforts of mercury-contaminated tailings. From this data, we were 

able to create a sophisticated illustrative conceptual site model that captures local stakeholders’ 

understanding and knowledge of mercury contamination, highlights priorities for different stakeholders, 

and integrates local knowledge directly into the remediation process.  
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Fast-Forwarding Redevelopment of Brownfields Using Barriers Systems  

Rebecca Oliver, John Sepich, and Rafat Abbasi  

Brownfield development is occurring on sites where volatile organic compound (VOC) soil vapor 

concentrations exceed the accepted USEPA Regional Screening Levels (RSL’s) for unmitigated 

construction. It is common for developers to install “proactive” -- i.e. voluntary -- soil vapor intrusion (SVI) 

mitigation systems without agency review and/or concurrence, based upon recommendations of project 

environmental professionals. These systems are normally passive, including soil vapor venting, barrier 

membrane, and perhaps subslab monitoring probes. Systems can also be made active by adding fans. 

Regulatory agency concurrence with the design strategy lends itself to greater stakeholder trust; however, 

limited guidelines for VOC SVI mitigation system design and monitoring is available to assist regulators in 

review and approval of systems. In related SVI fields, such as radon and methane, the mitigation 

standards are mature. Government review and approval is routine; however, the mitigation strategies for 

these constituents may not be appropriate for VOCs due to different preferential intrusion pathways and 

low allowable indoor air concentrations of many VOCs. 

Guidelines for determining and insuring the effectiveness of VOC SVI mitigation systems need further 

thought. It is difficult for regulatory agencies to “approve” VOC mitigation approaches as standards for 

approval remain variable nationwide. Data from existing proactive and required VOC SVI mitigation 

systems may be utilized to develop routine approval standards for regulatory agencies. 

This session will focus on aspects of SVI mitigation system design (vent, barrier, and monitoring), 

specification, construction, testing, performance, contingency plans, and oversight. Additionally, critical 

elements of regulatory review, approval, and performance standards will be presented. Laboratory and 

site-specific performance data for various membranes and systems will be discussed as well as the 

successes and pitfalls of construction. The overarching goal of the session will be presenting and 

discussing the proposed performance standards for SVI mitigation systems.  
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Case Study – Moving Beyond Carbon for More Effective Removal of PFAS 

Jay Gorman, Steve Woodard, and Jim Perlow  

In May 2004, analytical testing of the Portsmouth, New Hampshire public water supply detected 

Perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS) above the U.S EPA Provisional Health Advisory level of 0.2 ug/l in 

three separate drinking water wells. PFOA, PFBA, PFBS, PFPeA, PFHxA, PFHxS, PFHpA, PFHpS, 6:2 

FTS, 8:2 FTS and PFNA were also detected, for which no Health Advisory Levels are established. 

A side-by-side pilot test was conducted to compare ECT2’s SORBIX LC1 ion exchange (IX) resin versus 

Calgon’s F400 GAC for removing PFAS. The objectives of the test were to compare the ability of SORBIX 

resin and F400 GAC to remove PFAS, collect data to be used in the preparation of the full-scale 

treatment system design and select the best PFAS-removal technology for full-scale implementation 

based on lifecycle cost comparison and risk considerations.  

The pilot system was designed to pump directly from the contaminated well into four columns in series 

containing SORBIX or F400 at 112 gallons per day. This setup facilitated the comparison of four different 

empty bed contact times (EBCT); 2.5, 5, 7.5 and 10 minutes.  

The influent total PFAS concentration averaged 3.5 ug/l during the year-long pilot test. At approximately 

13,000 bed volumes (BVs), PFOA + PFOS breakthrough reached 0.07 ug/l for the 10-minute EBCT for 

F400. The IX resin effluent from the 2.5-minute EBCT column didn’t reach the 0.07 ug/l HAL, even after 

treating more than 171,000 BVs. These results clearly demonstrate the appreciably higher treatment 

capacity and faster kinetics associated with ECT’s LC1 IX resin compared to F400 GAC. 

The City selected SORBIX resin for full-scale implementation to remove PFAS from the Haven water 

supply. The full-scale design includes two stages of IX resin vessels, operated in lead-lag configuration, 

each vessel having a 5-minute EBCT. 
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Emerging and Re-Emerging Contaminants – Considerations of Risk Intensity 

Jenny Phillips  

Discussion of emerging contaminants has increased drastically over the last several years, with now 

common news reports in all media addressing their importance. However, how does the public 

understand that not all emerging contaminants have the same weight of risk associated with them? The 

interconnection of concentration, fate and transport, exposure and toxicity will be examined for several 

emerging and re-emerging contaminants with the intent of demonstrating both common and uncommon 

factors that can drastically change the interpretation of risk intensity in risk assessment. The risk 

associated with emerging contaminants is then linked to public perception and current headlines to 

demonstrate how this scale of intensity is often not reported.    
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Bench-Scale Studies for PFAS-Impacted Waters  

Jennifer Wasielewski, Ryan Thomas, Fred Taylor, Donald Pope, and Sophia Dore  

Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) are a class of anthropogenic compounds that are commonly 

found in drinking water, surface water, groundwater, soil, and landfill leachate. Landfilling serves as one 

of the main disposal options for consumer products that contain PFAS. As a result, landfill leachate 

represents an ongoing source of PFAS along with other landfill leachate constituents. Commingled waste 

streams are more difficult to treat, particularly with very low cleanup targets for PFAS relative to other 

constituents. 

Numerous challenges are associated with PFAS sampling, analytical detection, and remediation. 

Innovative remediation technologies are necessary to provide options for PFAS treatment, particularly at 

complex sites where other contaminants are present and can inhibit treatment by competing for binding 

sites or reagents. Some parameters affecting successful treatment of PFAS include inorganic 

compounds, total organic carbon, pH, and secondary contaminants such as organic compounds. 

The most common current technologies for PFAS treatment in water and leachate involve sorption of the 

PFAS onto media such as activated carbon or ion exchange resin creating a waste stream that must be 

further treated (e.g., thermal regeneration). Alternate technologies that destroy PFAS are currently being 

investigated.  It is not certain that they would be as effective or economic enough to compete with the 

sorption/incineration technologies. 

This presentation will cover current on-going research studies with advanced technologies for PFAS in 

leachate and water. 
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Treatability Study to Evaluate Deep Soil Mixing for Treatment of a Complex 
Mixture of Chemicals in Soil 

Jennifer Wasielewski, Donald Pope, Ryan Thomas, Sophia Dore, and Alan Weston  

Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) including methyl ethyl ketone, methylene chloride, vinyl chloride, 

trichloroethylene, naphthalene, and toluene were present in soil at a site in Georgia. Soil at the site 

consists of a saprolite or weathered rock with characteristics of a tight clay, which makes the injection of 

liquid amendments very difficult; therefore, a treatability study was proposed to assess the effectiveness 

of deep soil mixing (DSM) for delivery of treatment materials. 

DSM involves the mixing of soil material with an auger that is advanced to the desired depth and then 

pulled up while the treatment material is pumped through the stem of the auger and through spray 

nozzles on the auger. 

The objectives of the study were to identify reagent(s) that would reduce overall concentrations of VOCs 

in the soil and prevent leaching of VOCs out of the soil. After the initial characterization of the soil for total 

VOC and SPLP leachable VOCs, a moisture determination was performed to determine how much 

moisture must be added to the soil to make a workable mixture suitable for DSM. DSM tests included 

testing of Portland cement at different concentrations, Portland cement with the addition or organic 

binding agents such as activated carbon, RemBind and organoclay and Portland cement with sodium 

persulfate. After curing, the treated soils were analyzed for SPLP VOCs and total VOCs in standing water 

on the soil.  

The results of the treatability study showed that DSM was an effective treatment for reducing the leaching 

and overall concentrations of VOCs in the soil. Mixtures containing Portland cement and sodium 

persulfate and Portland cement and activated carbon were most effective for reducing leaching of VOCs 

and for reducing VOC concentration in standing water. The design, performance, and results of the 

treatability study will be discussed in this presentation. 
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Zero-Valent Iron Nanoparticles (nZVI) for In-situ Groundwater Remediation 

Patrick Randall and Jan Slunsky  

This presentation will discuss our exclusive method for preparation of a Nano ZVI solution for injection, 

providing a solution to the most difficult issue inhibiting the widespread use on Nano ZVI. 

Chemically, NZVI works in the same way like micro or macroscopic ZVI placed in permeable reactive 

barriers. In comparison to macroscopic iron fillings the advantage of iron nanoparticles lies in the small 

particle size and high specific surface area causing higher reactivity, better mobility in saturated zone, 

faster application and higher efficiency of decontamination process. 

However, high reactivity of nanoparticles desires careful handling and processing of nZVI slurry in order 

to keep its excellent properties. Aging - nZVI degradation (fast oxidation of zero-valent iron) – is a known 

imperfection of the slurry products today; unfortunately the behavior of nZVI has not been fully 

understood in the past which could lead to some unsuccessful results. The current state of the technology 

allows the preparation and modification of nZVI slurry directly on-site just before the application, where 

aging behavior is now negligible. 

nZVI particles are applied in the form of aqueous suspension. Their effective concentration depends on 

amount of pollutants, chemico-physical properties of the groundwater and geological conditions (type of 

rock or soil, groundwater flow velocity, etc.). The suspension can be applied by using an automatic dosing 

unit or by pumping slurry from the tank directly into well. These application methods represent clean, 

simple-to-operate and environmentally friendly working processes. 

• Due to the fact nZVI slurry is highly reactive and nanoparticles ten to age with time in water (with 

contribution of dissolved oxygen), it is necessary to apply freshly made suspension of nZVI. 

• Suspension/slurry of nZVI can be prepared in-situ (on site) using industrial our 

exclusive dispersion units. The earlier application of fresh manufactured material, the higher 

reactivity and mobility of the nanoparticles. 

• This technology started to be used in the U.S.A. several years ago and the treatment works were 

already realized on many sites all over the world. 
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Sustainable Practices and Partnerships to Ensure a Cleaner and Greener 
Environment  

Phillip Reagin  

How can we leverage and strengthen partnerships to support the achievement of a healthier environment 

to ensure clean water, food and air? In 2015, the United Nations (UN) and the 193 Member States 

adopted the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, consisting of 17 Sustainable Development Goals 

(SDGs) – global targets reliant on creating a cleaner and healthier environment. 

The purpose of this discussion is to focus on the importance of implementing sustainable practices within 

the organization for the betterment of clients, communities, and company, to help accomplish the below 

SDGs: 

• Goal 1: No Poverty 

• Goal 3: Good Health and Well-Being 

• Goal 6: Clean Water and Sanitation 

• Goal 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities 

• Goal 14: Life Below Water 

• Goal 15: Life on Land 

• Goal 17: Partnerships for The Goals 

The importance of forming strategic partnerships towards the accomplishment of these goals and how to 

best incorporate sustainability as a strategy to ensure a cleaner environment will be discussed. This 

poster will provide dialogue on how corporations, non-profits, and NGOs are putting sustainability to 

practice, providing impacted cities and communities with more readily-available access to sources of 

clean water and food, and creating a broader impact of good health and well-being. 
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Closing the PFAS Mass Balance in Sediments and Tissues: The TOP Assay 

Eric Redman  

Current analytical methodologies for PFAS measure a discrete list of ~30 compounds. There are 

additional PFAS that are not determined as discrete compounds by existing analytical methods. Hence, 

we may be underestimating the PFAS risk potential present in the environment. The Total Oxidizable 

Precursor (TOP) assay can help measure the concentration of non-discrete PFAS compounds. To date, 

the TOP assay has typically been applied to aqueous matrices. Additional challenges exist for more 

complex sediment and tissue matrices. 

TestAmerica implemented the TOP assay on solid matrices as a solution to this complex problem. The 

TOP assay replicates what micro-organisms in the environment would achieve after many years. The end 

result is to provide a range of PFAAs which are detectable by LCMSMS. The TOP assay quantifies the 

sum of PFAS that could be converted to PFAAs in the environment. 

TOP assay data can help us understand the potential PFCA precursor content and it can provide valuable 

details regarding the carbon chain lengths of the PFCA precursors present at a site. Current analytical 

methods do not include all PFCAs; therefore not all end products are determined and included in our 

PFCA precursor evaluation.    
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Site Redevelopment with a Groundwater Plume of Unknown Source – A Case 
Study 

Jackson Reeder, Hilary Nevis, Avery Whitmarsh, and Doug Bablitch  

This presentation will follow a Bay Area case study on the redevelopment of a former auto body shop into 

residential apartments that led to the discovery of tetrachloroethene (PCE) and other chlorinated volatile 

organic compounds in groundwater and soil gas. The source is known to be upgradient and off-site, but 

the specific source has not been found; the site is near multiple historical dry cleaners and a web of utility 

lines potentially acting as conduits for soil vapor. With controls consisting of a permeable reactive barrier 

(PRB) at the upgradient property boundary and a vapor mitigation system (VMS) installed in buildings 

located over the vapor plume, concentrations of constituents of concern (COCs) are monitored annually 

in groundwater and soil vapor to track the effectiveness of the controls. The PRB was designed to reduce 

long term concentrations of PCE in groundwater by reducing mass flux of COCs into the site, and 

groundwater data indicate the PRB is working as designed. The VMS includes a vapor mitigation 

membrane and passive venting system to protect building occupants from vapor intrusion while the PRB 

“remediates” on-site groundwater. This poster provides a summary of historical site characterization 

results, PRB and VMS design specifics, and 3 years of operational and monitoring data collected post 

redevelopment, including various forms of soil vapor data collected from the sub-slab and deeper soil 

vapor probes and the vent risers. 
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Optimizing In Situ Remediation Amendments Using Innovative Surfactant System 
Formulations and Pharmaceutical Techniques  

Gary Birk, David Alden, Sangho Bang, and John Sankey  

Background/Objectives: Surfactants, polymers and solvents are key chemicals in designing products 

that are injected during groundwater remediation activities. Although these ingredients should all be 

compatible with health and environmental requirements, their function varies according to each 

technology’s objective. For example, practitioners have concluded that NAPL solubilization with 

surfactants was a necessary first step in the mobilization process and that surfactant concentration, up to 

a point, was generally proportional to performance. When, rather than NAPL recovery its destruction is 

pursued, surfactants aid in creating complex water-ZVI suspensions in oil continuum or to disperse solids, 

nano-particles or non-water soluble amendments, such as vegetable oils, sands, iron or activated carbon 

into aquifers. 

Approach/Activities: Technology developed at the University of Oklahoma, originally focused for 

enhanced oil recovery at petroleum reservoirs and subsequently adapted to the environmental arena, can 

lower the IFT sufficiently to allow physical mobilization of residual LNAPL with the limited production of 

thermodynamically stable emulsions. Similar emulsion know-how allows pharmaceutical and oil refining 

industries to prepare complex mixtures of chemicals. This talk will share laboratory and field efforts 

conducted to design lower cost remediation products than can effectively address constituents of concern 

yet be easily mixed and distributed in typical subsurface, porous environments. 

Results/Lessons learned: The presentation will include results and lessons learned from the latest field 

implementations of a slurry of sponge iron and electron donor using an optimized polymer and surfactant 

blend to minimized injection pressures and field costs while maximizing the products reactiveness. 
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Propitious PFAS Remediation: CTA-Organoclay 

Paul Scapan, Andrea Guhl, and Martin Bertau  

Per- and polyfluorinated alkylated substances (PFAS) are commonly known for their persistence, 

bioaccumulation and toxicity as recent studies prove. Due to their oleophobicity and hydrophobicity, they 

are ubiquitous in many industrial proceedings. This is not limited to coatings and additives in several 

products like pans, outdoor jackets and packaging of final consumer goods. Presently, pathways into the 

environment are given and elevated levels of PFAS are detectable in soil, tap water and sediments. 

These circumstances are illustrated by several rampant events of pollution, like in the county of Rastatt 

(Germany). PFAS are also present in a number of various rivers and soils. Despite legal efforts, not all 

PFAS were banned because of exemptions for a few companies and some compounds. Polyfluorinated 

compounds in particular follow a well understood mechanism of conversion into perfluorinated 

substances. Hence, an efficient and complete removal of all fluorinated compounds is needed. 

Fluorosurfactants were currently removed from effluent by filtration through filters of activated carbon. 

However, the treatment is expensive and inefficient for short chain derivates in particular. Organoclays - 

as a modified clay with surfactant CTAB - offer an organophilic behavior and low price in connection with 

global availability. Recent studies concluded that PFAS can be successfully removed by CTA-

Organoclay. Short and long chain compounds alike were adsorbed to the adsorbent. Among other things, 

CTA-Organoclay achieves a removal rate for PFOS of over 95 %. Additional experiments with bentonite 

showcase the performance of this modification. Within the variation of the water matrix it was determined 

that the ion-concentration has a decisive influence on remediation success. An increased ion-

concentration leads to an improved removal rate of all PFAS. Therefore, a potential mechanism of PFAS 

adsorption on a CTA-Organoclay is proposed. Augmenting this work, a feasible implementation setting of 

the adsorbent in a small-technical set-up was developed. 
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Installation, Operation and Startup of World’s First Regenerable Resin System for 
PFAS Removal 

Andrea Sepulveda and Steve Woodard  

The United States Air Force Civil Engineering Center (AFCEC) is conducting on-going response activities 

to remove and remediate groundwater impacted by poly- and perfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) at the 

former Pease Air Force Base in New Hampshire. AFCEC responded by contracting with Wood Group 

PLC to conduct a side-by-side pilot test in 2016, comparing the performance of Emerging Compound 

Treatment Technology’s (ECT) regenerable ion exchange (IX) resin and bituminous granular activated 

carbon (GAC). The regenerable resin system was selected for full-scale application, based on system 

performance and a lower overall lifecycle cost than GAC. 

A 200-gpm system was provided to meet the primary project objective of producing treated water with 

combined PFOS plus PFOA concentrations below the 70 ng/l HAL. The full-scale IX resin system was 

installed from fall 2017 through spring 2018. 

The PFAS remediation system has treated more than 9 million gallons of groundwater having a total 

influent average PFAS concentration of 70 µg/l. The effluent quality from the IX resin system has been 

consistently non-detect for all 13 monitored PFAS compounds, including the short-chain species, readily 

achieving compliance with the 70 ng/l HAL target.  

Five successful resin regenerations have been performed to date. Operational modifications have been 

made to address and correct minor challenges with the distillation system, and regenerant recovery and 

super-loading processes have proven successful. The original super-loading media is still operational, 

having removed and concentrated greater than 99.99 percent of the recovered PFAS mass, and therefore 

no PFAS waste has needed to be hauled off site to date. 
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Horizontal Biosparging for Expedited Remediation of Jet Fuel at DOD Sites  

Michael Sequino  

Horizontal air sparging remains a proven remedial technique to cover large areas and to access areas 

beneath multiple types of surface infrastructure. This presentation will provide a brief overview of 

horizontal remediation well design and installation processes. Two case studies will be presented for sites 

where horizontal air sparge wells were installed and operated to remediate jet fuel plumes at two 

Department of Defense installations. 

Site 1: Air Force Base in New York State: Soil and groundwater were impacted from at least two 

documented jet fuel releases and other site activities. The site is underlain by a complex geological 

formation providing a porous media for migration of petroleum LNAPL and dissolved constituents in 

groundwater. To maximize oxygen distribution without impacting site redevelopment, horizontal biosparge 

wells were selected as the preferred remedial technique. Within three years of operation of the horizontal 

biosparge system, groundwater sampling results indicated no volatile organic compound (VOC) 

concentrations above the regulatory groundwater standards.  

Site 2: Joint Air Force Base and International Airport in the Southeast: Based on the successful 

remediation of the DOD site in New York State, the DOD approved horizontal biosparging at a second 

facility in the Southeast. Unlike the site in New York State, this site was underlain by estuarine deposits 

with a shallow groundwater table. One main target area for remediation was located beneath an active 

tarmac and taxiway used by military and commercial aircraft. A total of 10 horizontal biosparge wells were 

installed with directional drilling to access these areas for remediation without impeding aircraft traffic and 

operation schedules. 
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Assessing Social Vulnerability and Hydrological Risk in Massachusetts 

Cielo Sharkus and Christian Guzman  

Climate and land use changes have resulted in the increased frequency of hydrological events around 

North America. Specifically, in the Northeast United States, severe hydrological events such as drought, 

flash flooding, hurricanes and storm surges have increased with respect to increasing temperature 

variations. The severity of these hydrological hazards poses a risk to socially vulnerable communities. 

Identifying vulnerable communities and assessing the severity of this risk therefore requires the 

examination of biophysical risk and identification of socioeconomic factors limiting community resilience. 

This study examined the spatial distribution of hydrological risks in Massachusetts, delineated by Flood 

Risk, Heat Index against high flow, low flow, and changes in land use data. Three municipalities in 

Massachusetts were selected to compare SVI at census tract scales and ADI at census block group 

scales to the spatial distribution of hydrological risks. SVI examined risk based on socioeconomic status, 

household composition and disability, minority status and language, and housing and transportation. ADI 

was used to capture health delivery and policy dynamics that could reach the most disadvantaged 

neighborhood groups. The results of the study compare an increased frequency of hydrological events to 

their proximity with high socioeconomic disparities. 
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Ion Exchange Groundwater Treatment System Addresses PFAS Contamination in 
Former Fire Training Area at an Australian Air Base 

Andrea Sepulveda, Marilyn Sinnett, Steve Woodard, and Sarah Shipley  

Historical use of aqueous film-forming foam (AFFF) at Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) Base 

Williamtown in Australia has resulted in PFAS contamination of groundwater and stormwater, both of 

which migrate off base. Defence asked Emerging Compounds Treatment Technologies (ECT2) to provide 

a system to treat a groundwater source beneath the former Fire Training Area at the base. The aquifer 

was historically used for drinking water. Residents continue to use the aquifer for non-drinking domestic 

purposes. 

The treatment system operates at or near its design capacity of 12.5 L/sec. The various components are 

installed inside three international shipping containers. The process flow includes sand filtration for iron 

and solids removal, two stages of pretreatment resin to remove TOC and colloidal iron, lead and lag 

regenerable resin vessels for PFAS removal, and polish resin to enhance the removal of short-chain 

PFAs compounds. The regeneration system facilitates the delivery and recovery of ECT’s proprietary 

regeneration solution, including distillation and superloading components to maximize reuse of the 

regenerant solution and minimize waste generation. The treated water is subsequently dispersed via an 

extensive sprinkler array, which is monitored to ensure pooling of water on the surface does not occur, 

particularly during times of high rainfall. 

The groundwater treatment system has been operational since commissioning in July 2018 and has 

treated more than 104 million liters of water to below the Australian Health Based Guidance Values 0.07 

µg/l for PFOS+PFHxS and 0.56 µg/l for PFOA. The high rainfall in the region and resulting increases in 

the groundwater table, sometimes for weeks on end, can impact upon the capacity to disperse the treated 

water without impacting the operational capability of the base. Close collaboration with the environmental 

consultant and Defence has allowed ongoing operations with limited downtime. The utility of the SCADA 

system, combined with the regenerable resin technology, results in consistent attainment of sustainable 

remediation objectives and minimizes waste generation.    
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Synthetic Media as a Sustainable Treatment Solution for PFAS 

Andrea Sepulveda, Marilyn Sinnett, and Steve Woodard  

Per- and poly- fluorinated alkyl substances (PFASs) have emerged as high priority contaminants for 

management around the world. Innovation is required to successfully and sustainably treat these 

compounds. Granular Activated Carbon (GAC) can effectively adsorb PFAS from water, but frequent 

carbon change-outs limit the sustainability of this technology. Also, GAC is not as effective at removing 

the shorter-chain and branched PFASs which are attracting increasing focus from researchers and 

regulators. Synthetic media (resin) technology shows significant advancement in treating total PFAS, 

while generating considerably less waste. When combined with on-site regeneration of the resin, this 

technology is sustainable and cost effective. 

A comparative trial using groundwater from the same location was performed using GAC and resin as the 

two treatment media. Both GAC and resin pilot trains used vessels in series: four GAC vessels with 5-

minute EBCT per vessel, for a total system EBCT of 20 minutes, and three resin vessels with 2.5-minute 

empty bed contact time (EBCT) per vessel, for a total EBCT of 7.5 minutes. Bed volumes (BVs) were 

equal for each vessel; flows were adjusted to achieve the desired EBCTs. Routine samples from both 

trains were analyzed for PFOS, PFOA, and 21 other PFAS compounds. Both the GAC and resin 

processes operated for an initial loading cycle to evaluate PFAS breakthrough. 

The resin system demonstrated faster kinetic removal efficiency and significantly higher treatment 

capacity than GAC. Compared at 5 minutes EBCT, the Sorbix A3F resin treated over eight times as many 

BVs as F400 GAC before PFOS was observed at detectable concentrations, and five times as many BVs 

before PFOA was observed at detectable concentrations. Similarly, Sorbix demonstrated higher treatment 

capacity for all other PFAS compounds in the groundwater matrix. The primary reason Sorbix 

outperformed GAC is its dual mechanism of PFAS removal. Sorbix is essentially an adsorbent with ion 

exchange functionality, and the resin takes full advantage of the unique properties of PFAS compounds. 

Sustainability is another key advantage of Sorbix resin over GAC. Successful in-vessel regeneration of 

the resin was demonstrated to near-virgin conditions during the pilot. The residual still bottoms, containing 

concentrated PFAS in a brine solution, were then super-concentrated onto a very small volume of Sorbix 

resin for thermal destruction. 
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Combining In Situ Stabilization and Solidification (ISS) and In Situ Chemical 
Oxidation (ISCO) 

Brant Smith and Stacey Telesz  

Background: In situ stabilization and solidification (ISS) and in situ chemical oxidation (ISCO) are well-

established remedial technologies used to treat highly contaminated sites. ISS decreases the 

contaminant flux by decreasing the hydraulic conductivity and solidifying site soils to achieve desired 

compressive soil strengths. Reagent doses can result in displacing 30 percent, or more, of site soils by 

weight, necessitating treatment or disposal of these excess contaminated soils. Alternatively, ISCO reacts 

with, and transforms, various contaminants of concern. The reagents for these two technologies have 

been blended together at several sites resulting in a combined remedy achieving a variety of remedial 

goals. 

Activities: ISS reagents including Portland cement, hydrated lime, or various alkaline slags have been 

blended together at several sites. This presentation will review theory, bench scale data and use field 

applications to illustrate how both destructive and stabilization remedial goals were accomplished in a 

single application. 

Results: The data show sodium persulfate was able to make the ISS system using Portland cement more 

efficient, decreasing the mass of soil that would be displaced and requiring additional handling and 

disposal, ultimately saving the projects significant cost. Adding sodium persulfate resulted in lower 

hydraulic conductivities and higher UCS at similar dosages of Portland cement compared to systems 

treated with Portland cement only. Site data will illustrate destruction of benzene, naphthalane and GRO 

to below remedial goals while residual petroleum hydrocarbons was bound up in solidified soils with 

resulting in hydraulic conductivities of 10-6 to 10-9 cm/sec. 
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Multiple Applications of Extended Release of Low Solubility Potassium 
Persulfate: Field Case Studies 

Brant Smith and Stacey Telesz  

In situ chemical oxidation (ISCO) using activated Klozur Persulfate has been applied at thousands of sites 

to treat a wide assortment of environmental contaminants of concern. Activated Klozur® persulfate is 

based upon a highly soluble environmental grade sodium persulfate. This high solubility has enabled the 

injection of a significant amount of oxidant in reasonable injection volumes allowing Klozur persulfate to 

treat highly contaminated soils and groundwater. 

Potassium persulfate is another commercially available persulfate that, once activated, releases the same 

remediation potential as sodium persulfate but has several different key characteristics. Two of these 

critical characteristics are a theoretical solubility that is over an order of magnitude lower than sodium 

persulfate and the use of the potassium salt which would be beneficial at a limited number of sites that 

have regulatory guidance on sodium (Na) concentrations in groundwater. 

Since being introduced, activated potassium persulfate has been applied at several sites thought to 

benefit from the slow extended release mechanism. These applications have tended to fall into three 

categories: permeable reactive barriers, fractured into low permeable soil to treat entrapped 

contamination, and for soil mixing applications. Case studies for each of these three types of applications 

will be presented. Key elements will be presented and used to illustrate the benefit of the extended 

release mechanism of potassium persulfate and how it was used to achieve remedial goals at each site. 

This will include up to 3 order of magnitude reduction in contaminated groundwater flowing through a 

potassium persulfate permeable reactive barrier, low permeable soil being treated to below detection 

limits, and extended release persulfate achieving remedial goals in a soil mixing application. 
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Innovative Metalized Film Vapor Barrier Mitigation – MonoShield 

Tom Szocinski  

Background: Located in eastern Michigan, Liberty Park is a brownfield site situated on top of an unstable 

landfill that has environmental impacts due to incinerator waste that caused many environmental 

challenges, including vapor intrusion. 

Seeing a growing demand for high-end office and industrial warehouse space, Ashley Capital, a leading 

commercial real estate company, purchased Liberty Park with plans for redevelopment. They recognized 

that development at this property would require a unique foundation to counter the underlying geological 

instability and an effective vapor intrusion mitigation (VIM) solution to protect occupants from health 

hazards. 

Approach/Activities: After exploring several VIM options, Ashley Capital decided to implement 

MonoShield, a regulatory approved, single 30 min layer geomembrane sprayed-seam vapor mitigation 

barrier system from Land Science. MonoShield is comprised of an innovative chemically resistant 

metalized film and nitrile-based asphalt latex that ensures an effective seal against harmful vapors. The 

nitrile core is used to spray the seams, penetrations, and perimeter. It can be installed 20-30% faster than 

alternate plastic sheeting or HDPE systems, has high constructability, and is highly cost-effective. It also 

eliminates concerns with leaks and tears through the use of the spray nitrile core, puncture resistance 

base layer and the QA/QC testing conducted (smoke testing) during installation, which is typically not the 

case with traditional tape and roll systems. 

The size of the building (570,000 ft2) also necessitated a solution to mitigate the expense of pumping 

concrete over long distances. The site was prepared with an 8-inch layer of stone on top of MonoShield 

followed by building slab. The durability of MonoShield allowed for this construction sequence to be 

provided. This unique profile provided a buffer area for utilities and a structural component allowing for 

concrete to be poured directly from a truck inside the building. 

Results: This was the first ever application of MonoShield, which was reviewed and approved by 

Michigan’s Department of Environment, Great Lakes and, Energy (EGLE), as a result of its successful 

installation, Liberty Park is now preemptively protected against harmful vapor intrusion utilizing a 

technology that was both time and cost efficient. 
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Importance of Using Time-Averaged Temperature Data for Biodegradation 
Estimation at Petroleum Sites 

Bryan Tallant  

Recent research shows that temporal variations in thermal anomalies during thermal monitoring of 

biodegradation can be large (Askarani, et al., 2018). These variations have a variety of causes: 

precipitation events, atmospheric pressure variation, seasonal changes, etc. To get accurate 

biodegradation rate estimates from temperature monitoring an average over time is best. Currently 

unpublished site data from completed temperature monitoring projects will be used to illustrate how 

important this aspect of temperature monitoring is for both aerobic and anaerobic biodegradation cases. 
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Considerations and the Essential Aspect for Sustainable Energy Recovery from 
Rice Husks 

Masafumi Tateda, Ryoko Sekifuji, and Hiroshi Takimoto  

Biomass is the one of sustainable energy and a promised resource for Japan because there is almost no 

fossil fuel reservation in the country. Since 66 % of Japan’s entire area is covered by forest, forest timber 

may be considered a suitable form of renewable energy. But in reality, forest timber cannot be a good 

renewable energy source because the tree life span is too long. Not like timber, rice plants grow in few 

months and are cultivated every year because rice is the main diet for Japanese. Consumption of rice 

results generation of rice husks. Rice husks are burnable and have 12 MJ/kg of heating value, which 

means an excellent energy source. We produce rice every year, eat rice, and recover energy from rice 

husks, which seems an ideal loop in terms of utilizing a biomass resource. The things do not work out, 

however, as we hope. There are several drawbacks on utilizing rice husks. Rice husks contains 20 % of 

silica by weight and the silica will be crystallized under high burning temperature. Crystalline silica is 

classified into the carcinogenic substances according to World Health Organization. We have been 

researching rice husk recycling for nearly ten years. In this paper, some considerations and the essential 

aspects are discussed for pursuing sustainable energy recovery from rice husks. The discussion 

presented here is also applicable for the countries that have environmental problems on risk husk 

treatment. Rice husks are now just a big headache to the stakeholders. 
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Eliminating Risk of PFAS Contamination: Low Cost In Situ Remediation with 
Colloidal Activated Carbon 

Kristen Thoreson  

Colloidal activated carbon is emerging as a low cost in situ method to eliminate the risk associated with 

PFAS in groundwater. PFAS as a group are not amenable to destructive biodegradation. The retardation 

of migrating species by colloidal activated carbon is therefore finite – albeit variable with carbon dose, 

placement dimensions, and the concentration, nature and mix of the PFAS species. Retardation factors in 

the order of thousands may be secured using colloidal activated carbon placements representing a 

fraction of soil mass in the order of 0.001 to 0.01 (a similar range to natural foc.) Impact on groundwater 

flow is therefore negligible. 

Colloidal carbon isotherm data and sorption test data are presented for specific PFAS compounds 

indicating excellent sorption capability and increased performance with decreasing carbon particle size. 

The potential for competitive sorption/elution is discussed. Plume modeling is presented indicating 

longevity of in situ colloidal carbon treatment for PFAS to be on the order of multiple decades before 

reapplication is required. 

Data are presented from actual field case sites where a single application of colloidal activated carbon 

resulted in orders of magnitude reduction in PFAS groundwater concentrations to below USEPA health 

advisory levels. Design considerations for plume management are discussed including amending existing 

pump & treat systems to reduce project cost and to eliminate down-gradient risk to public health. 
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Latest Developments in TCE Short-Term Indoor Air Standards 

Laura Trozzolo  

Trichloroethylene (TCE) can be a risk management challenge at many industrial facilities, especially 

when elevated building concentrations require worker evacuation. This presentation explains the basis of 

TCE's inhalation toxicity value, including the details of the controversial 2003 Johnson et al study, which 

identifies fetal heart malformation as the critical effect. In addition, widely-ranging TCE indoor air 

standards across states and USEPA regions add to the regulatory confusion regarding which indoor air 

standards to apply at a particular site. This presentation concludes with recent developments in TCE 

inhalation toxicity, including EPA's Draft TSCA Risk Evaluation completed as part of EPA's TSCA reform, 

as well as the ACC/HSIA-sponsored TCE drinking water study results and what all this information means 

for the future of TCE inhalation risk evaluations. 
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Synthesis of Magnesium Nanocomposites for the Treatment of Chromium 
Containing Wastewater  

Bharti Verma and Chandrajit Balomajumder  

The wide application of heavy metals in industries leads to the discharge of toxic heavy metals in the 

wastewater. Chromium is one such toxic heavy metal which, when discharged into the water body 

beyond its maximum concentration limit, can lead to catastrophic consequences. Conventional 

adsorbents for treatment of wastewater are not that effective. The unique properties of carbon nanotubes 

make them a potential material in environmental pollution management. In this study, magnesium ferrite 

(MgFe2O4) nanoparticles have been synthesized. These nanoparticles are then combined with Carbon 

Nanotubes to form MgFe2O4/CNT nanocomposites via the sol gel method. These synthesized 

nanocomposites are then utilized for treating wastewater containing hexavalent chromium. The 

wastewater was analyzed for its chromium concentration via the UV spectrophotometer using 1,5 

diphenyl carbazide method. It was concluded that the nanocomposites can efficiently treat chromium 

containing wastewater. The adsorption of chromium onto the magnesium nanocomposites was confirmed 

by characterization technique such as FESEM and XRD. The promising results achieved in the study 

assert the suitability of these nanocomposites in the wastewater treatment. 
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Why the Rush? Evaluating California’s Six Hour Tedlar Hold Time 

Madeline Voloshin and Kevin Horchler  

Soil gas sampling is an important and frequently used matrix in the field of environmental screening and 

remediation.  Samples collected using Tedlar bags in accordance with California’s Active Soil Gas 

Investigation (ASGI) 2015 guidelines require a hold time of 6 hours.  This imposes stringent restrictions 

on collection, transport and analysis of samples within a short time frame (unless an on-site mobile 

laboratory is used). 

The purpose of this study is to determine the changes in concentration of trichloroethylene (TCE) and 

tetrachloroethylene (PCE) with time while being stored inside a Tedlar bag.  90 soil gas samples were 

collected and analyzed for TCE and PCE using EPA method 8260.  Samples were analyzed at 6 hours, 

24 hours, 48 hours and 72 hours from collection time to see what changes occurred during storage. TCE 

and PCE exhibit an average change of 17% and 21% respectively in the interval between the 6 hour and 

the 72-hour results.  The 6 hour and 24-hour intervals showed a smaller average change of 5% and 10% 

respectively for these same two compounds.  Allowed analytical variance in EPA method 8260 is 

±20%.  Adjusting the hold times for Tedlar bag collection from 6 hours to 24 hours in the ASGI should not 

cause significant issues while making it easier for collectors and laboratories to meet holding time 

restrictions. 
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Dry Cleaner Forensics: Challenges and Approaches 

Adam Love and Bjorn Wespestad  

Sites with historical dry cleaners chemical releases remain commonplace. Environmental forensics has a 

role at such sites for improving site investigation strategy, developing robust conceptual site models, and 

providing a defensible basis in cleanup cost recovery litigiation. This presentation provides a primer on 

what you need to know about historical dry cleaner operations and what technical tools are available to 

develop forensics lines of evidence that reconstruct historical releases. 
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In Situ Reductive Dechlorination and Biogeochemical Transformation of 
Chlorinated Ethenes, Alameda, California 

Shuangshuang Xie, Kathryn Robinson, Joseph Dumont, and Lansana Coulibaly  

The former maintenance site is approximately 5.6 acres in size and relatively flat, covered by buildings 

and asphalt, concrete, roads, and parking lots and is located in Alameda, CA. Previous investigations 

identified groundwater COCs PCE, TCE, cis- 1,2-DCE, and VC. COCs are confined by a continuous bay 

mud unit to the first water bearing zone from approximately 4.5 feet to 10 feet bgs. The record of decision 

(ROD)-selected remedy was a sequence of ISCO, ISB, if necessary, and MNA with ICs. ISCO was 

implemented in 2011 but did not meet cleanup goals, i.e., federal or state MCLs. ISB treatment was 

conducted from July through August 2014 and again in November 2015. 

The first round of ISB treatment recirculated groundwater to distribute a biostimulant (EHC-L) and 

bioaugmentation (Dehalococcoides [DHC] culture). The treatment approach utilized abiotic, in situ 

biogeochemical transformation, taking advantage of elevated sulfate from both the naturally brackish bay 

water and the previous ISCO treatment with activated persulfate. This sulfate, along with added iron, 

formed reactive iron-sulfide minerals to break down the COCs via b?elimination processes. Post-

treatment performance monitoring demonstrated that the EHC-L provided sustained and favorable 

biochemical conditions for reductive dechlorination of COCs as well. A second round of ISB injection was 

performed using sodium lactate in selected areas not demonstrating significant dechlorination. 

The effective pore volume within the treatment area was replaced with amended groundwater via 66 

injection and 10 extraction wells in the first round of ISB treatment and 39 injection and 10 extraction 

wells during the second round of ISB treatment. Substrate distribution was confirmed through field 

monitoring of iron and carbon at the 10 extraction wells and 11 monitoring wells within the treatment area. 

Results from 10 rounds of ISB post-treatment performance monitoring concluded that all parent COCs 

were reduced to concentrations below their RGs or to below detection levels with an overall reduction in 

plume area of approximately 53%. Despite the challenges in overcoming geochemical conditions within 

the optimal range for ISB in the shallow, unconfined, and tidally-influenced aquifer, the selected ISB 

remedies were successful at the site through a combination of impervious asphalt cover, manual control 

of extraction and injection processes, and the combined use of a fast-fermenting, mobile lactate and the 

sustained electron donor EHC-L. 
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Hydrothermal Liquefaction of Water Hyacinth for the Generation of Biofuels 

Priyanka Yadav and N. Siva Mohan Reddy  

Depleting fossil fuels, a rise in energy demands and cleaner fuels are the main concerns of the energy 

sector. Biomass can be used to produce biofuels that can fulfill energy demands. Hydrothermal 

liquefaction is one of the promising technologies to convert biomass into fuel. In this work, Water hyacinth 

is used as the biomass as it has a negative footprint on aquatic life and readily available also. Under 

hydrothermal liquefaction, the lignocellulosic material of water hyacinth gets converted into phenols, 

ketones, esters, acids, and alcohols which comprise the biofuel. In this work, the effect of temperature on 

the bio-oil yield is studied. Light oil and heavy oil are fractions of bio-oil which contain different 

compounds as analyzed by GC-MS and NMR. 
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The Fate and Transport of Produced Water Released into Vadose Zone 

Biniam Zerai  

Groundwater is a major source of drinking water. It is also used for agriculture, industry, and mining. It is 

crucial to protect groundwater from the accidental release of potentially harmful produced water. 

Produced water is a complex mixture of dissolved and particulate organic and inorganic chemicals in the 

water that ranges from essentially freshwater to concentrated saline brine. 

The zone between ground surface and groundwater table, the vadose zone, contains solid soil particles, 

air, and water. To be able to model water flow and solute transport in the unsaturated zone, it is required 

to make some simplifications and assumptions due to the heterogeneous and complex nature of soil in 

the vadose zone. Water movement to and from aquifers and the ground surface is controlled by 

processes in the unsaturated zone. Understanding these processes is crucial to simulate water flow and 

solute transport in the unsaturated zone. 

The objective of the study was to evaluate the potential impact of produced water release to current or 

proposed land use within the study area. A numerical simulation was used to assess the potential impact 

of produced water release that contained elevated total dissolved solids (TDS) to the groundwater table. 

For this purpose, the one-dimensional HYDRUS numerical model was used to simulate the fate and 

transport of the produced water. HYDRUS is a computer code used to simulate water, heat, and solute 

transport in one, two, and three dimensional variably saturated porous media based on finite elements. 

How long would it take for an infiltrated produced water to intercept the groundwater table located at 

approximately 150 feet below ground surface? As the produced water travels vertically, what would be 

the concentration of TDS with depth in the vadose zone and at the water table? What would be the 

resulting concentration in the receiving groundwater? The answers to these questions will be highlighted 

in the presentation. 
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